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Spiders are very diverse and inhabit most terrestrial environments. Spiders are 

renowned for their silk usage, which they rely on for an array of essential, fitness-related 

tasks such as reproduction, dispersal and prey-capture. Spider silks are proteinaceous and 

are largely composed of structural proteins called spidroins. Spidroins are encoded by a 

gene family that has undergone dramatic proliferation. To date, whether specific 

molecular modifications of silks are associated with success in particular habitats is still 

unknown. To better understand the specializations of silk sequence and expression levels, 

I examined the molecular composition of spidroins from terrestrial and aquatic (marine 

and freshwater) spiders to determine how aquatic spiders are using their silk to thrive in 

wet environments. I also compared silk gene expression levels of males and females 

within and across species.  

Sex-biased silk expression was observed in genes associated with male- and 

female-specific tasks (e.g., egg-case production by females, wandering for mates by 

males). While all females highly expressed egg-case silk genes, male silk gene expression 
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differed across species. Comparison of silks from a semi-aquatic spider to a terrestrial 

counterpart did not provide obvious evidence for unique specializations of silks that 

function underwater. Rather, the silks of the semi-aquatic spider appear to have been 

preadapted for aquatic use. Characterization of silk molecules from a terrestrial cribellate 

spider (constructs webs with cribellar silk), led to the identification of new protein 

sequence motifs, including a putative gene for cribellar silk. Finally, by comparing the 

spidroins from multiple species that independently evolved water-association, I found 

that they share a sequence motif composed of hydrophobic amino acids [(GV)n]. My 

research also addressed some of the structural aspects of silk fibers used by different 

spiders in terrestrial and aquatic settings. Characterization of silks from terrestrial, 

aquatic, and marine semi-aquatic spiders shows that spiders have developed different 

silk-related strategies to match their habitat and lifestyle. In addition to contributing to an 

integrated understanding of spider silks, my research expands the potential of spider silk 

as a novel biomaterial.  
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Introduction 

An adaptation can be defined as a trait that evolved via natural selection for a 

particular use which enhances the fitness of the organism with that trait (Andersen, 1995; 

Gould and Vrba, 1982). Adaptations help organisms survive in their ecological niches. 

Adaptive traits are found at many levels of biological organization, including structural 

and molecular. Structural adaptations are those that change the morphology of the 

organism and can be studied by direct observation (Futuyma, 2009). Molecular 

adaptations are perceived as changes in nucleotide and protein sequence contributing to 

phenotypic variation. These changes could be in gene sequence, gene regulation, and/or 

the origin of new genes, which usually arrives via gene duplication. Thus, protein-coding 

genes with functions that have been identified as adaptations are referred to as 

adaptations themselves (for examples see Kondrashov, 2012).  

Spiders produce silk throughout their life and they use silk not only for prey-

capture for also for other tasks such as reproduction and dispersal. Silk use in spiders has 

also allowed them to inhabit nearly all terrestrial environments (Bond and Opell, 1998). 

Numerous synapomorphies that unite spiders as a monophyletic group are related to silk 

synthesis including abdominal silk glands, spinnerets (modified appendages), and the 

modified pedipalpi in males used for sperm transfer (Coddington et al., 2004). Given the 

fundamental connection of silk to spider ecology, spider silks and the systems that 

produce it have been used as phylogenetic characters (Blackledge et al., 2009, 2003; 

Bond and Opell, 1998; Coddington, 1989; Platnick et al., 1991). Despite the importance 

of silk in the survival of spiders, it is still unclear whether specific molecular 
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modifications have contributed to their success in diverse habitats. Therefore, in my 

research I set out to investigate molecular adaptations of spider silk. 

Spider silk proteins are produced and stored as a liquid dope in the lumen of silk 

glands. The liquid silk travels through ducts, and then is secreted as fibers or glues via 

spigots located on the spider’s spinnerets (Coddington, 1989; Gosline et al., 1986; 

Hayashi, 2002). Glands are grouped according to their morphology, and each gland type 

produces a different silk type. There is extensive variation in the number and morphology 

of silk gland types across the phylogeny of spiders. For example, tarantulas and their kin 

(Mygalomorphae) spin one or two multi-purpose silks from morphologically indistinct 

glands (Palmer et al., 1982). In contrast, orb-web weaving spiders (Orbiculariae) spin up 

to seven functionally distinct silks from morphologically differentiated silk glands: 

aciniform, aggregate, flagelliform, major ampullate, minor ampullate, pyriform, and 

tubuliform (Guerette et al., 1996).  

In addition to different gland types and functions, each silk type has specialized 

mechanical properties that are partly due to the molecular organization of spider silk 

proteins. Spidroins (a contraction of “spider fibroins”), are the main component of spider 

silks and are encoded by a single gene family (Guerette et al., 1996). The majority of 

spidroins are very large proteins (e.g., 1,700-6,000 amino acids; Ayoub et al., 2013, 

2007; Chen et al., 2012; Hayashi and Lewis, 2000) and their primary structure consists of 

ensemble repeats confined by non-repetitive amino and carboxyl terminal domains (Garb 

et al., 2010; Gatesy et al., 2001). Tandem repeats can consist of short, iterated amino acid 

sequence motifs. For example, major ampullate silk (dragline) is dominated by poly A 
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(strings of alanine), GGX, and GPGXX amino acid motifs (where X is a restricted subset 

of amino acids; (Ayoub et al., 2007; Xu and Lewis, 1990; Zhang et al., 2013). These 

amino acid motifs are thought to contribute to the outstanding mechanical properties of 

dragline silks (Hayashi et al., 1999; Sponner et al., 2007). Each silk has unique 

combinations of amino acid motifs tailored for specific functions. For example, because 

primary structure informs secondary and other higher-level structures, poly A confers 

strength while GPGXX facilitates reversible stretch (Blackledge and Hayashi, 2006; 

Hayashi and Lewis, 1998).  

Silk biology in spiders is vital to the understanding of how spiders adapt to 

changing environments. Yet, to date, information regarding sex and habitat specific silk 

use and silk gene expression is virtually unknown. To investigate how important silk is to 

spiders my work examines the silk spinning structures (spinnerets, spigots) and silk 

genetics (gene characterization and expression) of spiders that have modified silk use to 

meet specialized silk requirements. I examined differences and similarities of silks from 

both sexes within and across species. Additionally, I look into the molecular composition 

of terrestrial and aquatic (marine and freshwater) spider species and how they are using 

their silk to thrive in wet environments. This research shows the importance of silks for 

all spiders, regardless of environment or sex, to achieve essential functions related to 

their lifestyle.  

In Chapter one, to investigate silk gene sex-biased expression in spiders I examine 

silk synthesis by mature males and females from three cob-web weaving species 

(Theridiidae). I quantify the relative expression of silk genes and determine differences 
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and similarities of silk use within and between species. The results show differences in 

expression levels between sexes for silk gene proteins associated with sex-specific tasks. 

In addition, silk gene expression of male spiders across species shows a species-specific 

adaptive divergence of silk use by theridiid males.  

In Chapter two, to investigate whether silk sequences of semi-aquatic spiders have 

molecular modifications linked to aquatic environments I describe the silk genes 

expressed by the fishing spider Dolomedes triton (Pisauridae).  Furthermore, I examined 

the characteristics of the submersible egg sac that allows function under water. Gene 

characteristics of D. triton spidroins show no evidence of adaptive modification unique to 

functioning in water, suggesting that spider silk in general are adapted to support survival 

in semi-aquatic environments. Yet, the D. triton egg sac shows water-repellent features 

such as a different fiber arrangement and elemental composition.  

In Chapter three, to characterize the structural proteins of silks I studied the 

spidroins produced by Tengella perfuga (Tengellidae), a spider that makes webs padded 

with cribellar silk. Cribellar silk greatly differs from other silks; it is composed of many 

micro-fibrils that act as a dry adhesive. A candidate cribellar silk gene is described in this 

chapter as well as new combinations of amino acid sequence motifs in most T. perfuga 

spidroins. CrSp identified in this chapter allows for reconstruction of evolutionary 

relationships of cribellate silk proteins to other spider silk proteins.  

In Chapter four, to further investigate the role of silk in spiders that adapt to 

changing environments, I examined habitat and sex-specific silk use across species. I 

studied the silk molecular composition of spiders within Dictynoidea that live in three 
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different environments (Forster, 1970). Specifically, silk genes are characterized from the 

fully aquatic spider Argyroneta aquatica, the marine semi-aquatic spider Desis marina 

and the terrestrial Badumna longinqua. I also examine sex-biased expression in aquatic 

and semi-aquatic spiders. Similar to spider species studied in previous chapters, males 

and females across species show differences in spidroin gene expression related to 

changes in lifestyle after sexual maturation. Analysis of silks from several spider species 

associated with aquatic environments reveals the presence of hydrophobic sequence 

elements possibly associated with underwater silk use. 

My dissertation expands the diversity of the spidroin silk family and provides a 

general depiction of the role of silk genes in the adaptation of spiders to changing 

environments. From transcriptomics to proteomics, I describe key characteristics 

underlying the silk-related strategies of spider to different lifestyles, which offers 

opportunities for unique biomimetic materials. 
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Abstract	

Spiders (order Araneae) rely on their silks for essential tasks, such as dispersal, 

prey capture, and reproduction. Spider silks are largely composed of spidroins, members 

of a protein family that are synthesized in silk glands. As needed, silk stored in silk 

glands is extruded through spigots on the spinnerets. Nearly all studies of spider silks 

have been conducted on females; thus, little is known about male silk biology. To shed 

light on silk use by males, we compared silk gene expression profiles of mature males to 

those of females from three cob-web weaving species (Theridiidae). We de novo 

assembled species-specific male transcriptomes from Latrodectus hesperus, Latrodectus 

geometricus, and Steatoda grossa followed by differential gene expression analyses. 

Consistent with their complement of silk spigots, male theridiid spiders express 

appreciable amounts of aciniform, major ampullate, minor ampullate, and pyriform 

spidroin genes but not tubuliform spidroin genes. The relative expression levels of 

particular spidroin genes varied between sexes and species. Because mature males desert 

their prey-capture webs and become cursorial in their search for mates, we anticipated 

that major ampullate (dragline) spidroin genes would be the silk genes most highly 

expressed by males. Indeed, major ampullate spidroin genes had the highest expression in 

S. grossa males. However, minor ampullate spidroin genes were the most highly 

expressed spidroin genes in L. geometricus and L. hesperus males. Our expression 

profiling results suggest species-specific adaptive divergence of silk use by male 

theridiids. 
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Introduction 

Sexual dimorphism is a phenomenon resulting in significant differences in how 

males and females interact with their environment. In spiders, males and females show 

extraordinary sexual size dimorphism, with some males being dwarfs in comparison to 

females (Vollrath and Parker, 1992; Vollrath, 1998; Hormiga et al., 2000; Schütz and 

Taborsky, 2003, 2005). Often, this dwarfism in male spiders is associated with a nearly 

parasitic relationship between males and females, with males feeding on prey captured by 

females and living on female spider webs (Vollrath, 1998).  

Differences between the sexes in spiders have been recognized regarding size, 

venom, and behavior, but differences in silk use remain largely unknown (Atkinson, 

1981; Vollrath and Parker, 1992; de Oliveira et al., 1999; Binford, 2001; Binford et al., 

2016). While there have been many studies that characterize spider silk genes, they have 

been based almost entirely on female spiders (Tian and Lewis, 2005; Zhao et al., 2006; 

Perry et al., 2010; Correa-Garhwal and Garb, 2014). For many species, including cob-

web weavers (Theridiidae), this is because males mature at smaller body sizes than 

females, and males tend to have shorter lifespans (Figure 1.1A; Kaston, 1970; Andrade, 

2003). Furthermore, female spiders have more types of silk glands than males (Kovoor 

and Peters, 1988; Peters, 1992; Park and Moon, 2002; Moon and An, 2006; Moon, 2008). 

Thus, virtually nothing is known regarding silk use and silk gene expression in male 

spiders.  

Silk spinning in spiders involves a highly specialized system of genes, proteins, 

glands, and behaviors. An individual spider can have multiple types of silk glands that 
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can be categorized according to their morphology (e.g., aciniform, aggregate, 

flagelliform, major ampullate, minor ampullate, pyriform, and tubuliform silk glands; 

Vollrath, 1992). Each gland type produces a unique, gland-specific proteinaceous silk 

spinning dope. As needed, silk dope exits the glands through ducts, and then is extruded 

from external spigots on the spider’s spinnerets (Gosline et al., 1986; Coddington, 1989). 

Silk spigots vary in size and shape and each spigot is associated with a single silk gland. 

Spider silk spigots are identified based on morphological characteristics such as relative 

size, number, and position on the spinnerets. Spigots are named according to the silk 

gland connected to them. For example, major ampullate spigots, which are located on the 

anterior lateral spinnerets, are attached to the major ampullate silk glands (Coddington, 

1989). 	

From spider silk gland cDNA studies, it has been established that silk gland types 

differ in their expression of silk structural protein encoding genes. The predominant silk 

proteins are spidroins (a contraction of “spider fibroins”; Hinman and Lewis, 1992), 

which are encoded by a gene family (Guerette et al., 1996). Each silk gland type can 

express a particular set of spidroins. For example, major ampullate silk glands 

predominately express major ampullate spidroins, whereas silk protein expression in 

aciniform silk glands is dominated by aciniform spidroins. Each spidroin type forms task-

specific silk fibers. Major ampullate spidroins are the main constituent of draglines, and 

aciniform spidroins form the silk used in prey wrapping.	

Besides spidroins, other structural proteins have been identified as silk 

components, such as egg case proteins 1 and 2 (ECP-1 and ECP-2, used in egg case silk; 
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Hu et al., 2005, 2006), spider coating peptides 1 and 2 (SCP-1 and SCP-2. used as a gluey 

coating on some silk types; Hu et al., 2007), and aggregate silk factors 1 and 2 (AgSF1 

and AgSF2, used in web-scaffolding; Vasanthavada et al., 2012). The genes that encode 

ECP-1, ECP-2, SCP-1, SCP-2, AgSF1, and AgSF2 are also differentially expressed 

among silk gland types. ECP-1 and ECP-2 are co-expressed with tubuliform spidroin 1 

(TuSp1) in tubuliform silk glands, and SCP-1, SCP-2, AgSF1, and AgSF2 are most highly 

expressed in aggregate silk glands (Hu et al., 2005, 2006, 2007; Casem et al., 2010; 

Vasanthavada et al., 2012).	

To investigate the silk biology of male spiders, we quantified the relative silk 

gene expression levels of mature male spiders versus those of conspecific females from 

three theridiid species, Latrodectus hesperus (Western black widow), Latrodectus 

geometricus (brown widow), and Steatoda grossa (false black widow). The presence of 

silk spigots corresponding to major ampullate, minor ampullate, pyriform, and aciniform 

glands have been documented in mature male and female theridiids, and thus we 

expected both sexes to express genes encoding spidroins associated with those glands 

(Figure 1.1B) (Moon and An, 2006). By contrast, females, but not males, have functional 

spigots for tubuliform, aggregate, and flagelliform glands. Accordingly, we expected only 

females to express genes associated with tubuliform, aggregate, and flagelliform silk 

glands. Finally, we predicted that in males, major ampullate spidroin genes will be highly 

expressed relative to other spidroin genes because males may need more major ampullate 

silk than other silks for functions related to wandering behaviors such as draglines and 

bridging lines. 	
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Materials and methods	

Construction and Sequencing of RNA-Seq Libraries	

RNA-Seq library construction and sequencing were described by Clarke et al. 

(2015). Briefly, total RNA from two males was separately extracted for each focal 

species (L. hesperus, L. geometricus, and S. grossa) as biological replicates. Total RNA 

was also extracted from multiple tissue types from females for each focal species. The 

specific tissues from females included were aciniform+flagelliform, anterior aggregate, 

posterior aggregate, major ampullate, minor ampullate, pyriform, and tubuliform silk 

glands, as well as total silk (combination of all silk gland types). The tissue-specific 

assemblies also included the cephalothorax, venom glands, and ovaries. Indexed RNA-

Seq libraries were made from each RNA extraction with either the mRNA Sequencing 

Sample Preparation Kit (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) as described by Clarke et 

al. (2014), or the TruSeq RNA v2 kit (Illumina) by the Johns Hopkins University Deep 

Sequencing and Microarray Core Facility. Libraries were paired-end sequenced for 75 or 

100 cycles in each direction on a Genome Analyzer I or II (as in Clarke et al., 2014), or 

an Illumina HiSeq 2000 at the University of California, Riverside IIGB Genomics Core 

Facility. NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA) accession numbers are SRR1539570, 

SRR1539569, and SRR1539523 for L. hesperus, L. geometricus, and S. grossa, 

respectively.  
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De novo Transcriptome Assemblies	

Assembly of de novo transcriptomes was described by Clarke et al. (2015). 

Briefly, raw sequence reads were processed before assembly; adaptors were clipped, 

arthropod ribosomal RNA and low quality reads were removed following Clarke et al. 

(2014). Reads were then de novo assembled using Trinity with default parameters 

(Grabherr et al., 2011) resulting in male transcriptomes and tissue-specific female 

transcriptomes for each species (see Section 2.1; Clarke et al., 2015). No k-mer 

normalization was performed, following Clarke et al. (2014).  

Clarke et al. (2015) combined the individual male and tissue-specific female 

transcriptomes for each species using CAP3 (Huang and Madan, 1999). Since CAP3 

combines multiple transcripts into a single transcript, maintaining isoform information 

for one or more transcripts became untenable so we only used the longest isoform for 

each transcript from each tissue-specific female and male library. This resulted in three 

species-specific, global transcriptomes that included assembled male individual and 

female tissue-specific sequencing reads (TSA accession numbers for L. hesperus, L. 

geometricus, and S. grossa: GBJN00000000, GBJM00000000, and GBJQ00000000, 

respectively). In addition to these global transcriptomes, the present study uses the 

transcriptomes assembled from male sequencing reads of each species (TSA accession 

numbers GFDB00000000, GFCZ00000000, GFDC00000000 for L. hesperus, L. 

geometricus, and S. grossa, respectively). Assembly quality was approximated using N50 

(see Table S1.1). The completeness of the transcriptomes was assessed with CEGMA 
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(Parra et al., 2007) and BUSCO (Simão et al., 2015). Identified putative artifacts such as 

chimeras, bacterial sequences, and sequencing errors were removed.  

	

Annotation and Expression Profiling 	

A database of silk proteins was created using spidroins, spider coating peptides 

SCP-1 and SCP-2, egg case silk proteins ECP-1 and ECP-2, and aggregate silk factors 

AgSF1 and AgSF2 that were downloaded from the NCBI nr protein and 

UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot databases in July 2015 (Table S1.2). BLASTX searches (e-value 

< 1e-5) implemented in Geneious version 8.1.8 (Kearse et al., 2012) against the silk 

protein database were used to infer protein translations and identify silk gene homologs 

in each assembly. Identified silk gene homologs were then manually inspected, and 

regions coding for the (N)- and (C)-terminal domains of published silk genes were used 

for expression analyses (Table S1.3).  

Paired-end reads from male libraries were mapped to the appropriate male 

transcriptome and paired-end reads from female silk glands were mapped to the 

corresponding global transcriptome using the short read aligner, Bowtie (version 1.1.1; 

Langmead, 2010). Bowtie parameters allowed for permissive read mapping and were set 

to obtain the best unique match accounting for paired-end data (Langmead, 2010). 

SAMtools (Li et al., 2009) were used to count the mapped reads. Reads mapping to the 

terminal domain regions of silk gene transcripts were counted and used to calculate the 

reads per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (RPKM). Counts for mapping 

the reads from male biological replicates (two replicates per species) were averaged. 
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Biological replicates were found to have strong positive correlation (Figure S1.1). 

Identified silk transcripts from each library with at least ten mapped reads and RPKM > 1 

were kept for analysis. Comparison of expression levels of male silk genes was done 

using the Kruskal–Wallis H-test implemented in the statistical R package (R Core Team, 

2013). 

 

Results and discussion 

Silk Gene Expression in Females and Males 

Assembly statistics for the three male transcriptomes, including total number of 

sequencing reads, assembled contigs (contiguous sequences), and N50 lengths, were 

similar (Table S1.1). We were successful in identifying silk gene transcripts in our 

transcriptome assemblies (Figure 1.2). Previously characterized spider silk gene 

transcripts were mostly partial length (Starrett et al., 2012; Clarke et al., 2014, 2015; 

Sanggaard et al., 2014) because obtaining complete silk transcripts is challenging due to 

the large size of spidroin-coding sequences (~5–19 kbp) and the internally repetitive 

sequence of spidroin and other silk genes (Hu et al., 2005, 2006; Ayoub et al., 2007, 

2013; Chen et al., 2012; Chaw et al., 2014). Thus, as expected, our identified silk gene 

transcripts were mostly partial length, usually containing coding sequences for amino 

(N)- or carboxyl (C)-terminal domains adjacent to varying amounts of repetitive region 

sequence. 

While the repetitive nature of spidroin genes can lead to inaccurate estimation of 

gene expression in RNA-Seq analyses (Chaw et al., 2016), terminal domains can 
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differentiate silk genes (Garb et al., 2010) and thus, the terminal portions of the 

transcripts were used to assess the expression of silk genes. To investigate silk gene 

expression in males, we mapped sequencing reads from males to male transcriptomes that 

included whole individual males, and we mapped sequencing reads from female silk 

glands (combination of all silk gland types) to global transcriptome assemblies that 

included sequencing reads from males and females. Transcription of silk genes associated 

with aciniform, major ampullate, minor ampullate, and pyriform glands was found in 

both sexes (Figure 1.2). Silk genes associated with the flagelliform silk gland were 

expressed exclusively in female silk glands. Males lack functional aggregate spigots and 

tubuliform spigots (Figure 1.1B) and thus were not expected to express genes associated 

with these glands. Surprisingly, however, the aggregate silk gland-associated genes 

AgSp1 (aggregate spidroin 1), AgSF2, and SCP-1, as well as the tubuliform silk gland-

associated gene TuSp1 were expressed in males, although at a lower level than in 

conspecific females (Figure 1.2; Table S1.4). Overall, there was a significant difference 

between the expression levels of the expected silk genes AcSp1, MaSps (MaSp1, MaSp2, 

MaSp3), MiSp, and PySp1 and those of the silk genes that were not expected in males 

(AgSp1, AgSF2, SCP-1, and TuSp1) (Kruskal–Wallis H-test: P-value < 0.05; Figure 1.3).  

Male theridiids lack aggregate and tubuliform silk glands (Moon and An, 2006). 

Aggregate glands secrete sticky glue that is used to subdue prey, and tubuliform glands 

produce silk fibers that are a primary component of egg case wrapping (Gosline et al., 

1986; Tillinghast et al., 1992; Garb and Hayashi, 2005; Tian and Lewis, 2005; Hu et al., 

2005, 2006, 2007; Choresh et al., 2009; Vasanthavada et al., 2012). Lack of aggregate 
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silk glands is consistent with a roving lifestyle where males do not capture prey, and 

males lack tubuliform glands because males do not spin egg sacs. Expression of silk 

genes that are thought to be restricted to aggregate and tubuliform glands could indicate a 

lack of complete transcriptional shutdown of silk genes after males reach sexual maturity. 

Alternatively, co-expression of expected with unexpected silk genes is also possible. Co-

expression of silk genes can be facilitated by selection in regulatory regions (Ayoub et 

al., 2007). It has previously been shown that some silk genes are expressed in multiple 

types of silk glands. For example, TuSp1 transcript expression was detected in the major 

ampullate glands of L. hesperus females (Lane et al., 2013). Thus, there is precedent for 

TuSp1 silk genes to be expressed at low levels in the major ampullate glands of male 

theridiids.  

 

Silk Gene Expression in Male Spiders 

Current knowledge of spider behavior suggests that, upon sexual maturity, males 

use silk differently from females. Soon after hatching, cob-web weaver spiderlings 

disperse by aerial ballooning with silken lines that catch the wind (Suter, 1991; Foelix, 

2011). Thereafter, juvenile theridiids of both sexes use silk to construct retreats and prey-

capture webs, and both sexes trail a dragline as they walk or dangle in mid-air. Draglines 

are considered to be primarily composed of major ampullate silk (Gosline et al., 1984). 

After reaching sexual maturity, males enter a mate-searching phase, when they desert 

their juvenile prey-capture webs and search for a female that is receptive to mating 

(Moore, 1977; Foelix, 2011).  
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Expression of AcSp1, MaSps, MiSp, and PySp1 differed among the males of each species 

(Figure 1.4). Expression of MaSps in S. grossa was consistent with our expectations. S. 

grossa males had higher relative expression of major ampullate spidroin genes (MaSps) 

than of other silk genes or than conspecific females (Figure 1.4A). However, in L. 

hesperus and L. geometricus, we found minor ampullate spidroin genes (MiSp) to have a 

higher relative expression in male spiders than other spidroin genes or than MiSp in 

conspecific females (Figure 1.4B and C). This finding suggests extensive use of minor 

ampullate silk by Latrodectus males. For several species in the family Araneidae, minor 

ampullate silk is known to be used in orb-web construction, dragline silk, and as a 

“bridging line” between distant destination points (Work, 1981; Peters, 1990). For female 

Latrodectus spiders, minor ampullate silk has also been implicated in web construction 

and prey capture (Benjamin and Zschokke, 2002; LaMattina et al., 2008).  

The draglines of female L. hesperus consist of two fibers spun from major 

ampullate glands that are often supplemented by two fibers spun from the minor 

ampullate glands (Hsia et al., 2011). A single female L. hesperus major ampullate silk 

fiber is ~3.3 µm in diameter (Lawrence et al., 2004) and a minor ampullate silk fiber is 

~1.12 µm in diameter (Vienneau-Hathaway et al., 2017). Differences in fiber diameter of 

major and minor ampullate silk have been shown for other spider species (Blackledge 

and Hayashi, 2006).  

We observed two different dragline compositions in Latrodectus males. Draglines 

laid down by males wandering over surfaces were found to consist of two fibers, each 

~580 nm in diameter (Figure S1.2). In contrast, draglines produced by falling males had 
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the narrow (~580 nm) diameter fiber sometimes supplemented with wider (~1000 nm) 

diameter fibers. The narrow and wide diameter fibers we observed in male L. hesperus 

draglines are likely minor ampullate and major ampullate silk fibers, respectively. Unlike 

in female L. hesperus, it appears that male L. hesperus use minor ampullate silk in 

draglines when walking, and only supplement the minor ampullate silk with major 

ampullate silk occasionally when falling. Greater use of minor ampullate silk in male 

Latrodectus draglines would be consistent with the high expression level of MiSp genes 

in Latrodectus males (Figure 1.4 B and C).  

Minor ampullate silk could also be used by male spiders in the construction of 

sperm webs. Upon maturation, males make a small web in which they deposit sperm for 

transfer to their copulatory organs, the pedipalps (Foelix, 2011). Sperm-web silk is of 

unknown glandular origin. In some species, it is thought that the sperm web is made of 

epiandrous silk from epiandrous glands, which are glands associated with ventral 

abdominal spigots that are not on the spinnerets (Knoflach, 1998). Other silk types may 

also be involved in sperm web construction. It has been shown that minor ampullate silk 

does not undergo supercontraction (breakage of hydrogen bonds that help protein 

alignment in silk fibers) when exposed to water (Parkhe et al., 1997). Sperm deposits 

contain sperm and seminal fluid (acidic microsubstances and proteinaceous substances in 

a basic aqueous matrix) that could alter the behavior of silk fibers with regard to 

supercontraction (Michalik and Uhl, 2005). Because minor ampullate silk retains its 

structure in contact with moisture, minor ampullate silk is a candidate for use in the 

sperm web. If minor ampullate silk fibers were part of the sperm web, we would expect 
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MiSp genes to have higher expression levels than other silk genes when males prepare to 

construct sperm webs. This could be consistent with the high expression levels of MiSp in 

our male cob-web weavers (Figure 1.4).  

Minor ampullate silk has also been implicated in prey immobilization by 

theridiids (LaMattina et al., 2008). Thus, expression of minor ampullate silk genes could 

indicate that mature male Latrodectus are catching prey. The few reports of mature males 

constructing prey-capture webs have involved orb-web building spiders (e.g. Uloborus 

sp., Cyclosa sp.; Eberhard, 1977). During orb-web construction, these spiders use minor 

ampullate silk in the temporary spiral, which serves as a guide for the sticky prey-capture 

spiral. Theridiid spiders do not make an orb web but instead construct a three-

dimensional cob-web. In cob-webs, prey are arrested by the gum-footed lines, which 

extend from the supporting structure of the cob web to the ground. Gum-footed lines 

consist of two types of threads: one thicker than the other (Benjamin and Zschokke, 

2002; Blackledge et al., 2005). The glandular origin of these two fiber types is not 

certain; some researchers have suggested that gum-footed threads are made exclusively 

from major ampullate silk fibers (Blackledge et al., 2005), while other researchers have 

suggested that the thin threads may be composed of minor ampullate silk (Benjamin and 

Zschokke, 2002). Given that current knowledge is based solely on the silks spun by 

female spiders, it is possible that Latrodectus males use minor ampullate silk for tasks 

thought to be dominated by major ampullate silk. It is also possible that, like araneid 

spiders, theridiid males use minor ampullate silk as bridging lines. If so, this could 

explain the higher expression of MiSp genes in Latrodectus males compared to other silk 
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genes. Further studies of key developmental stages of male and female spiders are needed 

to examine the temporal expression pattern of silk genes. 

 

Venom Gene Expression in Male Spiders 

If males are catching prey, it is reasonable to expect that they may also be 

producing venom. To explore this possibility, we screened our male assemblies for 

venom gene transcripts. Spider venom is a complex mixture of proteins, peptides, and 

low-molecular-weight components produced in paired cheliceral venom glands. Although 

mixtures vary across species, venoms generally contain molecules classified as 

neurotoxins, cytotoxins, and antimicrobial factors (Schulz, 1997; Tedford et al., 2004; 

Escoubas, 2006; Binford et al., 2009). Major components of most spider venoms are 

short, 50–80 aa long peptides with multiple cysteine residues that form disulfide bonds 

(Kuzmenkov et al., 2013). These short peptides are known as inhibitory cysteine knot 

(ICK) toxins because they form small “knots” that typically act to block or modify 

neuronal ion channels (Kuzmenkov et al., 2013). In addition to ICK peptides, theridiid 

venom contains neurotoxins known as latrotoxins (Kiyatkin et al., 1990; Garb and 

Hayashi, 2013), cysteine-rich secretory proteins (CRISPs) (Fry et al., 2009), and low 

molecular weight proteins (LMWPs) also known as latrodectins (Pescatori et al., 1995; 

Volkova et al., 1995). We identified contigs for several known theridiid venom 

components in the male transcriptome of each spider species, including latrotoxins, 

latrodectins, ICK peptides, and CRISPs (Garb and Hayashi, 2013; Haney et al., 2014, 
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2016). The identification of venom gene transcripts in male spiders supports the 

contention that males are capable of capturing prey.  

Although males are expressing venom genes, they are expressing only a subset of 

the venom components expressed by conspecific females (Table S1.5). This simpler 

venom composition could indicate differences in feeding behavior, venom use, or both. 

Differences in feeding behavior between males and females have been observed in wolf 

spiders (Pardosa milvina, Rabidosa punctulata, Rabidosa rabida, Schizocosa ocreata, 

Schizocosa rovneri), where females attack and consume more prey than males (Walker 

and Rypstra, 2001, 2002). Furthermore, sex-linked variability in venom has been 

proposed for brown recluse spiders (Loxosceles intermedia), where females produce 

larger volumes of venom with higher potency than males (de Oliveira et al., 1999). 

Similarly, theridiid females are expected to need larger quantities and more potent venom 

than males because females have to catch more prey to support their larger body sizes 

(body length: ♀ 6–15 mm and ♂ 2–8 mm), longer lifespans, and egg production (Kaston, 

1970). 

It should be mentioned that venoms may have other functions besides prey 

capture, such as defense against predation (Olivera, 1999; Sher and Zlotkin, 2009; 

Kutsukake et al., 2004). We found that L. geometricus and L. hesperus males express 

latroinsectotoxin genes, which are known to selectively affect insect neurons (Magazanik 

et al., 1992). While latroinsectotoxin could aid in prey capture, it could also be effective 

for avoidance of insect predators. Further studies such as observational experiments are 
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needed to broadly examine venom usage of male spiders for prey capture and defense 

against predators.  

 

Conclusions  

We found that for all three focal species, males expressed silk genes associated 

with aciniform, major ampullate, minor ampullate, and pyriform silk glands, consistent 

with morphological studies that showed the presence of silk spigots for these gland types 

in mature males (Figs. 1.1, 1.2 and 1.4). We also detected very low expression of genes 

associated with tubuliform and aggregate glands in males. In males of all three species, 

we detected TuSp1; in L. geometricus and L. hesperus males only, we detected expression 

of AgSp1 and AgSF2 (aggregate spidroin 1 and aggregate silk factor 2); and in L. 

hesperus males only, we detected SCP-1 (spider coating peptide 1; Figs. 1.2 and 1.3; 

Table S1.4). Expression of tubuliform and aggregate gland-associated silk genes was 

unexpected because males lack functional spigots for these gland types. However, these 

unexpected genes were expressed at much lower levels than the expected genes (Figure  

1.3). In contrast, female conspecifics expressed very high levels of the silk genes 

associated with egg case construction (TuSp1, ECP-1, ECP-2) and aggregate glue 

secretions (AgSp1, AgSF1, AgSF2, SCP-1, SCP-2; Table S1.4). Because mature theridiid 

males wander in search of females, we anticipated that genes for major ampullate 

spidroins would be the highest expressed silk genes. This prediction was upheld in S. 

grossa, but Latrodectus males had a higher expression of minor ampullate spidroin genes 

(Figure  1.4). High minor ampullate silk gene expression suggests that minor ampullate 
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silk may be widely used by Latrodectus males for purposes such as sperm webs, 

draglines, bridging lines, and prey capture. Expression of venom genes by males further 

supports our hypothesis that males are producing proteins to support a variety of tasks 

that could include prey capture and predator evasion (Table S1.6). In summary, our 

analyses of transcriptomes have provided new insights into the biology of male spiders. 

Future studies are needed to examine the temporal and spatial localization of silk gene 

expression as males and females become sexually mature. 
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Figure 1.1. Spinnerets and spigots of female and male Latrodectus hesperus. (A) L. hesperus 
female (left) and male (right). Ventral view, anterior to the top. Spinnerets indicated by green 
arrows. Scale bar = 1 mm. (B) Spigots associated with the spinnerets in female (left) and male 
(right) spiders after Moon and An (2006). Diagrams not to scale. Vertical line indicates sagittal 
midline, only one side of the spinneret region is shown. Anterior lateral spinnerets (ALS) in 
beige, posterior median spinnerets (PMS) in light blue, and posterior lateral spinnerets (PLS) in 
pale pink. Spigots abbreviated as follows: Ac, aciniform gland spigots (orange); Ag, aggregate 
gland spigots (grey); Fl, flagelliform gland spigots (grey); Py – pyriform gland spigots (blue); Td, 
non-functional remnants of aggregate and flagelliform gland spigots (light brown). “Am” and 
“Cy” of Moon and An (2006) are shown here as: Am = MAmp, major ampullate gland spigot 
(pink) and mAmp, minor ampullate gland spigot (red); Cy = Tub, tubuliform gland spigots 
(purple).  
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Figure 1.2. Silk gene expression in females and males of three focal species. Detection of gene 
expression with RNA-Seq indicated by filled circles under each gene name. Silk genes 
abbreviated as MaSp1 (major ampullate spidroin 1), MiSp (minor ampullate spidroin), AcSp1 
(aciniform spidroin 1), PySp1 (pyriform spidroin 1), TuSp1 (tubuliform spidroin 1), MaSp2 
(major ampullate spidroin 2), AgSp1 (aggregate spidroin 1), MaSp3 (major ampullate spidroin 3; 
shown in Chaw et al., 2015 as MaSp’), AgSF2 (aggregate silk factor 2), ECPs (egg case protein 1 
and 2), Flag (flagelliform spidroin), and SCPs (spider coating peptide 1 and 2).  

MaSp1 MiSp AcSp1 PySp1 TuSp1 AgSp1 MaSp2 MaSp3 AgSF2 ECPs Flag SCPs

L. hesperus

L. geometricus

S. grossa
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Figure 1.3. Silk gene expression in male spiders from three focal species. Silk genes expected to 
be expressed (black): MaSps (sum of MaSp1, MaSp2, MaSp3), MiSp, AcSp1, and PySp1. Silk 
genes not expected (grey): AgSp1, AgSF2, SCP-1, and TuSp1. Silk genes abbreviated as in Figure 
1.2. Average expression shown as log10 of reads per kilobase of transcript per million mapped 
reads (RPKM) of male libraries mapped to male transcriptomes. 
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Figure 1.4. Silk gene expression in female (left) and male (right) silk glands of the focal species 
(A) Steatoda grossa, (B) Latrodectus hesperus, and (C) Latrodectus geometricus. AcSp1, MiSp, 
MaSps (sum of MaSp1, MaSp2, and MaSp3), and PySp1 are shown. Average expression of male 
reads mapped to species-specific male transcriptomes and total silk gland female reads mapped to 
species-specific global transcriptomes shown in log10 reads per kilobase of transcript per million 
mapped reads (RPKM). Silk genes abbreviated as in Figure  1.2. Total RPKM of silk genes 
shown in Figure  1.2 for L. hesperus: ♀ 36,251, ♂ 21,432; L. geometricus: ♀ 14,250, ♂ 14,146; 
and S. grossa: ♀ 11,832, ♂ 3,259.  
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Figure S1.1. Correlation plots of expression between male biological replicates for (A) 
Latrodectus hesperus, (B) Latrodectus geometricus (C) Steatoda grossa. In the scatter plots, each 
point corresponds to reads per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (RPKM). Pearson 
correlation is shown. 
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Figure S1.2. Scanning electron micrograph of Latrodectus hesperus male dragline. Two fibers 
are shown; draglines are typically two fibers, one emerging from each spigot. Fiber diameter is 
0.58 µm. Scale bar = 5 µm. 
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Table S1.1. Summary of male and global de novo transcriptome assemblies. 
 
  No. of raw 

reads 
No. of cleaned 
reads 

No. of Trinity 
contigs 

Total transcriptome 
length (bp) 

N50  
(bp) 

Latrodectus hesperus global 728,100,105 436,656,078 191,314 131,935,700 1,324 
Latrodectus hesperus male 69,398,954 41,529,868 32,316 27,390,428 1,430 
Latrodectus geometricus global 644,421,794 436,552,222 152,807 100,426,900 1,080 
Latrodectus geometricus male 53,505,807 31,325,972 31,913 28,602,801 1,357 
Steatoda grossa global 495,063,992 282,229,204 161,843 117,928,200 1,482 
Steatoda grossa male 61,171,521 44,846,134 40,382 30,427,603 1,281 
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Table S1.2. Sequences used in Blastx searches to identify spider silk sequences. 

Protein name 
NCBI Accession 
ID Species 

Aciniform Spidroin-Putative AZAQ01111412.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  AHK09813.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  ADM35668.1 Araneus ventricosus 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  ADM35669.1 Argiope amoena 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  AAR83925.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  AFX83566.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  AFX83567.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  AFX83568.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  AFX83557.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  AFX83558.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  AFX83559.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  AFX83560.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  AFX83561.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  AFX83562.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  AFX83563.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  AFX83565.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  ADG57593.1 Parawixia bistriata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1  ABD61598.1 Uloborus diversus 
Aciniform Spidroin 1-Like ABW24499.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 1, Partial  AHK09802.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 1, Partial  AHK09800.1 Argiope aurantia 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 1, Partial  AHK09793.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 10, Partial  AHK09811.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 11, Partial  AHK09812.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 2, Partial  AHK09803.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 2, Partial  AHK09801.1 Argiope aurantia 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 3, Partial  AHK09804.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 3, Partial  AHK09795.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 4, Partial  AHK09805.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 4, Partial  AHK09796.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal AHK09806.1 Argiope trifasciata 
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Region Variant 5, Partial  
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 5, Partial  AHK09797.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 6, Partial  AHK09807.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 6, Partial  AHK09798.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 7, Partial  AHK09808.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 7, Partial  AHK09799.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 8, Partial  AHK09809.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 C-Terminal 
Region Variant 9, Partial  AHK09810.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 1, Partial  AHK09776.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 1, Partial  AHK09770.1 Argiope aurantia 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 1, Partial  AHK09763.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 10, Partial  AHK09785.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 11, Partial  AHK09786.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 12, Partial  AHK09787.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 14, Partial  AHK09789.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 2, Partial  AHK09777.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 2, Partial  AHK09771.1 Argiope aurantia 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 2, Partial  AHK09764.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 3, Partial  AHK09778.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 3, Partial  AHK09772.1 Argiope aurantia 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 3, Partial  AHK09765.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 31, Partial  AHK09788.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 4, Partial  AHK09779.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 4, Partial  AHK09773.1 Argiope aurantia 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 4, Partial  AHK09766.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 5, Partial  AHK09780.1 Argiope trifasciata 
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Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 5, Partial  AHK09774.1 Argiope aurantia 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 5, Partial  AHK09767.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 6, Partial  AHK09781.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 6, Partial  AHK09775.1 Argiope aurantia 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 6, Partial  AHK09768.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 7, Partial  AHK09782.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 7, Partial  AHK09769.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 8, Partial  AHK09783.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1 N-Terminal 
Region Variant 9, Partial  AHK09784.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1, Partial  AAR83925.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1, Partial  AHK09794.1 Argiope argentata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1, Partial  AHK09792.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Aciniform Spidroin 1, Partial  AHK09791.1 Argiope aurantia 
Aciniform Spidroin 1, Partial  AHK09790.1 Argiope argentata 
Aggregate Gland Silk Factor 1 AFP57565.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Aggregate Gland Silk Factor 2 AFP57562.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Aggregate Gland Silk Factor 2-Like AFP57559.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Aggregate Spidroin-1 AMK48674.1 Araneus diadematus 
Aggregate Spidroin-1 AMK48675.1 Argiope argentata 
Aggregate Spidroin-1 AMK48676.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Aggregate Spidroin-1 AMK48677.1 Nephila clavipes 
Aggregate Spidroin-1 AMK48678.1 Parasteatoda tepidariorum 
Aggregate Spidroin-1 AMK48679.1 Steatoda grossa 
Aqueous Glue Droplet Peptide-1 ABO09798.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Aqueous Glue Droplet Peptide-2 ABO09799.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 P46802.1 Araneus bicentenarius 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48932.1 Cyrtophora moluccensis 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48934.1 Cyrtophora moluccensis 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48935.1 Cyrtophora moluccensis 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48951.1 Cyrtophora moluccensis 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48940.1 Macrothele holsti 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 P19837.3 Nephila clavipes 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48920.1 Nephila pilipes 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48921.1 Nephila pilipes 
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Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48922.1 Nephila pilipes 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48925.1 Nephila pilipes 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48926.1 Nephila pilipes 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48927.1 Nephila pilipes 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48928.1 Nephila pilipes 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48941.1 Nephila pilipes 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48942.1 Nephila pilipes 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48943.1 Nephila pilipes 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48944.1 Nephila pilipes 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48945.1 Nephila pilipes 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48947.1 Nephila pilipes 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48948.1 Nephila pilipes 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48929.1 Octonoba varians 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48938.1 Psechrus sinensis 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 1 AAV48939.1 Psechrus sinensis 
Dragline Silk Fibroin 2 P46804.1 Nephila clavipes 
Dragline Silk Protein AAL32375.1 Nephila clavipes 
Dragline Silk Protein Spidroin 1 AAC04504.1 Nephila clavipes 
Dragline Silk Protein Spidroin 2 AAL32472.1 Nephila clavata 
Egg Case Fibroin AAZ15706.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Egg Case Fibroin ADV40181.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Egg Case Fibroin-Like Protein 1 AFM97608.1 Liphistius malayanus 
Egg Case Fibroin-Like Protein 2 AFM97609.1 Liphistius malayanus 
Egg Case Fibroin-Like Protein 3 AFM97610.1 Liphistius malayanus 
Egg Case Fibroin-Like Protein 4 AFM97611.1 Liphistius malayanus 
Egg Case Fibroin-Like Protein 5 AFM97612.1 Liphistius malayanus 
Egg Case Fibroin-Like Protein 6 AFM97613.1 Liphistius malayanus 
Egg Case Silk Protein 1 BAE86855.1 Argiope bruennichi 
Egg Case Silk Protein 1 AAX92677.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Egg Case Silk Protein 2 BAE86856.1 Argiope bruennichi 
Egg Case Silk Protein 2 ABC68105.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Fibroin 1 ABW80562.1 Aliatypus gulosus 
Fibroin 1 AFM97617.1 Aphonopelma seemanni 
Fibroin 1 ABW80563.1 Aptostichus sp. AS217 
Fibroin 1 AFM97622.1 Atypoides riversi 
Fibroin 1 ABW80565.1 Bothriocyrtum californicum 
Fibroin 1 ADM14313.1 Bothriocyrtum californicum 
Fibroin 1 AAK30598.1 Dolomedes tenebrosus 
Fibroin 1 AAK30600.1 Euagrus chisoseus 
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Fibroin 1 ABW80568.1 Euagrus chisoseus 
Fibroin 1 AFM97625.1 Hexura picea 
Fibroin 1 AFM97615.1 Hypochilus thorelli 
Fibroin 1 AFM97627.1 Megahexura fulva 
Fibroin 1 AAK30610.1 Plectreurys tristis 
Fibroin 1 AFM97620.1 Poecilotheria regalis 
Fibroin 1 AIU80193.1 Scytodes thoracica 
Fibroin 1a ABD61591.1 Deinopis spinosa 
Fibroin 1b ABD61592.1 Deinopis spinosa 
Fibroin 2 AFM97618.1 Aphonopelma seemanni 
Fibroin 2 ABW80564.1 Aptostichus sp. AS220 
Fibroin 2 AFM97623.1 Atypoides riversi 
Fibroin 2 ABD61588.1 Deinopis spinosa 
Fibroin 2 AAK30599.1 Dolomedes tenebrosus 
Fibroin 2 AFM97616.1 Hypochilus thorelli 
Fibroin 2 AAK30611.1 Plectreurys tristis 
Fibroin 2 AFM97621.1 Poecilotheria regalis 
Fibroin 2 AIU80194.1 Scytodes thoracica 
Fibroin 3 AFM97619.1 Aphonopelma seemanni 
Fibroin 4 AAK30613.1 Plectreurys tristis 
Fibroin-1 AAC47008.1 Araneus diadematus 
Fibroin-2 AAC47009.1 Araneus diadematus 
Fibroin-3 AAC47010.1 Araneus diadematus 
Fibroin-4 AAC47011.1 Araneus diadematus 
Flagelliform Silk Protein AAK30594.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Flagelliform Silk Protein ABD61590.1 Deinopis spinosa 
Flagelliform Silk Protein AAC38847.1 Nephila clavipes 

Flagelliform Silk Protein AAF36092.1 
Nephila inaurata 
madagascariensis 

Flagelliform Silk Protein-1 AAT36347.1 Araneus ventricosus 
Flagelliform Silk Protein-Like ABR37273.1 Nephilengys cruentata 
Major Ampullate Gland Dragline 
Silk Protein 2 AAN85281.1 Araneus ventricosus 
Major Ampullate Silk Protein-
Putative-a AZAQ01054438.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Major Ampullate Silk Protein-
Putative-b AZAQ01171519.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Major Ampullate Silk Protein-
Putative-c AZAQ01121857.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Major Ampullate Silk Protein-
Putative-d AZAQ01026555.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Major Ampullate Silk Protein- AZAQ01086913.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
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Putative-e 
Major Ampullate Silk Protein-
Putative-f AZAQ01026550.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Major Ampullate Silk Protein-
Putative-g AZAQ01005949.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Major Ampullate Silk Protein-
Putative-h AZAQ01026555.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Major Ampullate Silk Protein-
Putative-i AZAQ01107911.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Major Ampullate Silk Protein-
Putative-j AZAQ01107913.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Major Ampullate Silk Protein-
Putative-k AZAQ01108596.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Major Ampullate Spidroin AAT08436.1 Agelenopsis aperta 
Major Ampullate Spidroin ADM14324.1 Agelenopsis aperta 
Major Ampullate Spidroin ADM14325.1 Agelenopsis aperta 
Major Ampullate Spidroin ADM14315.1 Diguetia canities 
Major Ampullate Spidroin ADM14316.1 Diguetia canities 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AEV46833.2 Araneus ventricosus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AAP88232.1 Argiope amoena 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AAK30591.1 Argiope aurantia 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AFN54362.1 Argiope bruennichi 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAJ00428.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32251.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32252.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32253.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32254.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32255.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32256.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32257.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32258.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32259.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32260.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32261.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32262.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32263.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32264.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32265.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32267.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32268.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32269.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32270.1 Euprosthenops australis 
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Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 CAM32271.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AAT08433.1 Kukulcania hibernalis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 ADM14314.1 Kukulcania hibernalis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 ABR68856.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 ABR68857.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AAY28935.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 ABD66602.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 ABR68856.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 ABR68857.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 ADO78764.1 Latrodectus mactans 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 ABC72644.1 Nephila antipodiana 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AAT75308.1 Nephila clavipes 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AAT75309.1 Nephila clavipes 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AAT75310.1 Nephila clavipes 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AAT75311.1 Nephila clavipes 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AAT75312.1 Nephila clavipes 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 ACC77633.1 Nephila clavipes 

Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AAK30606.1 
Nephila inaurata 
madagascariensis 

Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AAK30608.1 Nephila senegalensis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AAK30614.1 Tetragnatha kauaiensis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 AAK30615.1 Tetragnatha versicolor 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1 ABD61596.1 Uloborus diversus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1-Like AAK30595.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1-Like AAZ15320.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1-Like AAZ15321.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1-Like AAK30602.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1-Like ABD24294.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1-Like ADG57596.1 Parawixia bistriata 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1-Like ADE74592.1 Peucetia viridans 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 1 ABY67402.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 1 ABY67403.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 1 ABY67412.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 1 ABY67413.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 1 ABY67414.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 1 ABY67415.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 1 ABY67418.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 1 ABY67421.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 1 ABY67423.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
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Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 2 ABY67406.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 2 ABY67407.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 2 ABY67410.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 2 ABY67411.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 2 ABY67422.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 2 ABY67424.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 2 ABY67425.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 3 ABY67420.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 3 ABY67400.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 3 ABY67401.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 3 ABY67404.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 3 ABY67405.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Locus 3 ABY67419.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, 
Precursor CAJ90517.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Variant 
1, Locus 1 ABY67426.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Variant 
1, Locus 2 ABY67428.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Variant 
2, Locus 1 ABY67427.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1, Variant 
2, Locus 2 ABY67429.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1A, 
Precursor ACF19411.1 Nephila clavipes 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 1B, 
Precursor ACF19412.1 Nephila clavipes 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAR13808.1 Argiope amoena 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAR13809.1 Argiope amoena 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAR13810.1 Argiope amoena 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAR13811.1 Argiope amoena 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAR13812.1 Argiope amoena 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAR13813.1 Argiope amoena 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAR13814.1 Argiope amoena 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAK30592.1 Argiope aurantia 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AFN54363.1 Argiope bruennichi 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAK30596.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAZ15371.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAZ15372.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 ADM14319.1 Deinopis spinosa 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 CAM32249.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 CAM32272.1 Euprosthenops australis 
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Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAK30601.1 Gasteracantha cancriformis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAK30603.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAK30604.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 ABY67417.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAY28936.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 ABD66603.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 ABR68855.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 ABR68858.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 ABY67408.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 ABY67409.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 ABY67416.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 ABD24295.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAT75313.1 Nephila clavipes 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAT75314.1 Nephila clavipes 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAT75315.1 Nephila clavipes 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAT75316.1 Nephila clavipes 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAT75317.1 Nephila clavipes 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 ACF19413.1 Nephila clavipes 

Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAK30607.1 
Nephila inaurata 
madagascariensis 

Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 AAK30609.1 Nephila senegalensis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 ABD61599.1 Uloborus diversus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2 ABD61600.1 Uloborus diversus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2-1 AAT08434.1 Kukulcania hibernalis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2-2 AAT08435.1 Kukulcania hibernalis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2-Like AAK30597.1 Argiope trifasciata 

Major Ampullate Spidroin 2-Like AAZ15322.1 
Nephila inaurata 
madagascariensis 

Major Ampullate Spidroin 2-Like AAK30605.1 
Nephila inaurata 
madagascariensis 

Major Ampullate Spidroin 2-Like ADG57597.1 Parawixia bistriata 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2a ABD61593.1 Deinopis spinosa 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 2b ABD61594.1 Deinopis spinosa 
Major Ampullate Spidroin 3 AAT08432.1 Kukulcania hibernalis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin-Like ADM14317.1 Diguetia canities 
Major Ampullate Spidroin-Like ADM14318.1 Diguetia canities 
Major Ampullate Spidroin-Like CAM32250.1 Euprosthenops australis 
Major Ampullate Spidroin-Like AAV91960.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Major Ampullate Spidroin-Like ABR37275.1 Nephilengys cruentata 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein AFV31615.1 Araneus ventricosus 
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Minor Ampullate Silk Protein AFV31613.1 Araneus ventricosus 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein AFV31614.1 Araneus ventricosus 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein AFM29835.1 Argiope argentata 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein AFM29836.1 Argiope argentata 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein ABD61589.1 Deinopis spinosa 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein ADM14321.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein ADM14322.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein ADM14320.1 Metepeira grandiosa 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein ADM14328.1 Metepeira grandiosa 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein ADM14329.1 Metepeira grandiosa 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein AAC14590.1 Nephila clavipes 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein AF027736.1 Nephila clavipes 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein ADM14326.1 Uloborus diversus 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein ADM14327.1 Uloborus diversus 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein ABD61597.1 Uloborus diversus 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein 1-Like ACB29694.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein-Like ABR37276.1 Nephilengys cruentata 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein-Like ABR37277.1 Nephilengys cruentata 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein-Like ABR37278.1 Nephilengys cruentata 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein-Like ADG57595.1 Parawixia bistriata 
Minor Ampullate Silk Protein-
Putative AZAQ01030745.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Minor Ampullate Spidroin 1 ABC72645.1 Nephila antipodiana 
Minor Ampullate Spidroin 1 AAC14589.1 Nephila clavipes 
Minor Ampullate Spidroin 1 AF027735.1 Nephila clavipes 
Minor Ampullate Spidroin 2 AF027737.1 Nephila clavipes 
Piriform Spidroin AEP25627.1 Araneus gemmoides 
Piriform Spidroin ADN39425.1 Argiope trifasciata 
Piriform Spidroin ADN39427.1 Nephila clavipes 
Piriform Spidroin ADN39426.1 Nephila clavipes 
Piriform Spidroin-Like ADK56477.1 Nephilengys cruentata 
Piriform Spidroin-Putative AZAQ01087893.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Pyriform Spidroin 1 ACV41934.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Pyriform Spidroin 1 ADV40087.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Pyriform Spidroin 2 ADK92884.1 Nephila clavipes 
Silk Gland Protein 1 AAR21194.1 Argiope amoena 
Spidroin 1 AAC38957.1 Nephila clavipes 
Spidroin 1 AZAQ01020238.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Spidroin 1a ACF71407.1 Avicularia juruensis 
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Spidroin 1b ACF71408.1 Avicularia juruensis 
Spidroin 1c ACF71409.1 Avicularia juruensis 
Spidroin 2 AAC04503.1 Araneus bicentenarius 
Spidroin 2 ACF71410.1 Avicularia juruensis 
Spidroin 2a AZAQ01082375.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Spidroin 2b AZAQ01067030.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Spidroin 2c AZAQ01099004.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
Tubuliform Spidroin AAX45293.1 Araneus gemmoides 
Tubuliform Spidroin AAX45294.1 Araneus gemmoides 
Tubuliform Spidroin AAX45292.1 Argiope aurantia 
Tubuliform Spidroin AAX45291.1 Argiope aurantia 
Tubuliform Spidroin AAX45295.1 Nephila clavipes 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 ADM14323.1 Agelenopsis aperta 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 ADM14330.1 Agelenopsis aperta 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 ADM14331.1 Agelenopsis aperta 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AFA43480.1 Argiope amoena 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28932.1 Argiope argentata 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28945.1 Argiope argentata 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28952.1 Argiope argentata 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 ADM14332.1 Argiope argentata 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 ADM14333.1 Argiope argentata 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28942.1 Argiope aurantia 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28953.1 Argiope aurantia 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28944.1 Cyrtophora moluccensis 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28934.1 Deinopis spinosa 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28943.1 Gea heptagon 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28954.1 Gea heptagon 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28940.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28950.1 Latrodectus geometricus 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28941.1 Latrodectus hasseltii 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28949.1 Latrodectus hasseltii 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28931.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28937.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28947.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 ADV40185.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 ABD24296.1 Latrodectus hesperus 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28938.1 Latrodectus mactans 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28946.1 Latrodectus mactans 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28939.1 Latrodectus tredecimguttatus 
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Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28948.1 Latrodectus tredecimguttatus 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY90151.1 Nephila antipodiana 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28951.1 Steatoda grossa 
Tubuliform Spidroin-1 AAY28933.1 Uloborus diversus 
Tubuliform Spidroin-Like ABR37274.1 Nephilengys cruentata 
Tubuliform Spidroin-Putative AZAQ01117603.1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 
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Table S1.3 Identified silk genes in male Theridiidae spiders. Abbreviations: AcSp1 (aciniform 
spidroin 1), AgSF2 (aggregate silk factor 2), AgSp1 (aggregate spidroin 1), Flag (flagelliform 
spidroin), MaSp1 (major ampullate spidroin 1), MaSp2 (major ampullate spidroin 2), MaSp3 
(major ampullate spidroin 3; shown in Chaw et al., 2015 as MaSp’), MiSp (minor ampullate 
spidroin), PySp1 (pyriform spidroin 1), and SCPs (spider coating peptide 1 and 2), TuSp1 
(tubuliform spidroin 1), Nterm (amino terminal domain), and Cterm (carboxyl terminal domain). 
 
Species Contig name Gene Name Gene Region 
Latrodectus geometricus LgML_comp32173_c0 AcSp1 Cterm 
Latrodectus geometricus LgML_comp23156_c0 AgSF2  Cterm 
Latrodectus geometricus LgML_comp16474_c0 AgSp1  Cterm 
Latrodectus geometricus LgML_comp149066_c0 Flag  Cterm 
Latrodectus geometricus LgML_comp22311_c0 MaSp1  Cterm 
Latrodectus geometricus LgML_comp241_c0 MaSp1  Nterm 
Latrodectus geometricus LgML_comp17309_c0 MaSp2  Cterm 
Latrodectus geometricus LgML_comp14684_c0 MaSp3  Cterm 
Latrodectus geometricus LgML_comp31776_c1 MiSp  Cterm 
Latrodectus geometricus LgML_comp34462_c0 MiSp  Cterm 
Latrodectus geometricus LgML_comp1856_c0 PySp1  Cterm 
Latrodectus geometricus LgML_comp24742_c0 PySp1  Cterm 
Latrodectus geometricus LgML_comp21261_c0 TuSp1  Cterm 
Latrodectus hesperus LhML_comp18769_c0 AcSp1  Cterm 
Latrodectus hesperus LhML_comp15040_c0 AgSF2  Cterm 
Latrodectus hesperus LhML_comp12654_c0 AgSp1  Cterm 
Latrodectus hesperus LhML_comp18901_c0 MaSp'  Cterm 
Latrodectus hesperus LhML_comp13613_c0 MaSp1  Cterm 
Latrodectus hesperus LhML_comp9989_c0 MaSp1  Nterm 
Latrodectus hesperus LhML_comp5014_c0 MaSp2  Cterm 
Latrodectus hesperus LhML_comp17353_c1 MiSp  Cterm 
Latrodectus hesperus LhML_comp13758_c0 PySp1  Cterm 
Latrodectus hesperus LhML_comp17561_c0 SCP1  
Latrodectus hesperus LhML_comp8101_c0 SCP1  
Latrodectus hesperus LhML_comp12637_c0 TuSp1  Cterm 
Steatoda grossa SgML_comp14032_c0 AcSp1  Cterm 
Steatoda grossa SgML_comp50464_c0 MaSp1  Cterm 
Steatoda grossa SgML_comp68394_c0 MaSp1  Cterm 
Steatoda grossa SgML_comp61844_c0 MaSp2  Nterm 
Steatoda grossa SgML_comp68866_c0 MiSp  Cterm 
Steatoda grossa SgML_comp72094_c1 MiSp  Cterm 
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Steatoda grossa SgML_comp72094_c1 MiSp  Cterm 
Steatoda grossa SgML_comp68599_c0 PySp1  Cterm 
Steatoda grossa SgML_comp60457_c0 TuSp1  Cterm 
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Table S1.4. Expression of silk genes not expected to be found in male spiders based on the absence of functional spigots. Average 
expression of male reads mapped to species-specific male transcriptomes and total silk gland female reads mapped to species-specific 
global transcriptomes shown as reads per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (RPKM). Silk genes not recovered in this study 
indicated by ---. Silk genes with expression levels RPKM < 1 are indicated by < 1. 
 

 
.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 RPKM 
  TuSp1 ECP-1 ECP-2 AgSp1 AgSF2 SCP-1 SCP-2 

Latrodectus hesperus global 4670.37 379.01 5.07 1371.48 9156.74 6113.33 1088.30 
Latrodectus hesperus male 1.54 < 1 --- 1.96 203.74 2.82 --- 
Latrodectus geometricus global 3633.22 594.92 1844.35 1840.47 1084.42 < 1 < 1 
Latrodectus geometricus male 11.16 --- --- 1.70 1.35 --- --- 
Steatoda grossa global 5164.97 72.58 310.35 1828.57 < 1 --- < 1 
Steatoda grossa male 34.99 --- --- --- --- --- --- 

44	
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Table S1.5. Number of venom genes shared across focal spider species. Male venom genes with 
average expression levels RPKM < 1 of male reads mapped to species-specific male 
transcriptomes were not counted. *Data for female venom genes taken from Haney et al. (2016). 
Abbreviations: ICK = inhibitory cysteine knot toxins, CRISP = cysteine-rich secretory proteins. 
 

 

 Latrotoxins Latrodectins ICK CRISP 
Latrodectus hesperus female* 14 5 4 6 
Latrodectus hesperus male   2 2 1 1 
Latrodectus geometricus female* 17 4 2 5 
Latrodectus geometricus male   1 1 1 3 
Steatoda grossa female* 12 6 3 1 
Steatoda grossa male 0 2 2 1 
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Table S1.6. Expression of venom genes found in male spiders. Average expression of male reads 
mapped to species-specific male transcriptomes shown in reads per kilobase of transcript per 
million mapped reads (RPKM). Venom genes with average expression RPKM < 1 are indicated 
by < 1. Abbreviations: ICK = inhibitory cysteine knot toxins, CRISP = cysteine-rich secretory 
proteins. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 RPKM 
♂   L. hesperus L. geometricus S. grossa 

Latrotoxins 38.71  1.02  <1 
Latrodectins 41.63  2.74  13.48  
ICK   8.33  2.79  5.66  
CRISP 6.27  10.97  138.41  
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Semi-Aquatic Spider Silks: Transcripts, Proteins, and Silk fibers of the Fishing 

Spider, Dolomedes triton (Pisauridae) 
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Abstract  

To survive in terrestrial and aquatic environments, spiders often rely heavily on 

their silk. The vast majority of silks that have been studied are from orb-weaving or cob-

web weaving species, leaving the silks of water-associated spiders largely undescribed. 

We characterize silks from the semi-aquatic spider Dolomedes triton. From silk gland 

RNA-Seq libraries, we report 18 silk transcripts representing four categories of known 

silk protein types: aciniform, ampullate, pyriform, and tubuliform. Proteomic and 

structural analyses (SEM, EDS, contact angle) of D. triton’s submersible egg sac reveal 

similarities to silks from aquatic caddisfly larvae. We identified two layers in D. triton 

egg sacs, notably a highly hydrophobic outer layer with a different elemental composition 

compared to egg sacs of terrestrial spiders. These features may provide D. triton egg sacs 

with their water repellent properties. 
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Introduction 

 Spiders (Araneae) are distributed worldwide with nearly all of the over 47,000 

species (World Spider Catalog, 2018) occurring in terrestrial habitats. Yet, a few species 

are associated with aquatic and semi-aquatic environments. Fishing spiders (Dolomedes, 

Pisauridae) are commonly found around ponds and lakes. They are active hunters and do 

not build webs to catch prey, but instead, they either ambush or stalk aquatic 

invertebrates or small fish. Nonetheless, silk use in fishing spiders is crucial to their 

survival. Both male and female Dolomedes triton (Walckenaer, 1837) spiders use silk as 

their trailing safety line (dragline) to move from one place to another. However, once D. 

triton spiders become sexually mature, each sex also uses silk for different purposes. For 

example, males use silk to construct sperm webs and to wrap nuptial gifts (Lang, 1996). 

Females deposit pheromones on their dragline silk to attract males (Gaskett, 2007; 

Roland and Rovner, 1983) and encase their eggs in sphere-shaped, silken egg sacs that 

they carry with their chelicerae (McAlister, 1960). Female D. triton spiders also build 

elaborate silken structures called nursery webs, where spiderlings are housed for a period 

of time after hatching.  

As exemplified by D. triton, spiders use silk for an array of essential tasks related 

to their survival including prey capture, reproduction, locomotion, and protection of 

progeny (Foelix, 2011). Here, we describe the silk genes expressed by D. triton females 

and males and the characteristics of D. triton egg sacs. One predictor of the types of silk a 

spider is capable of producing is the complement of silk spigots on the spider’s 

spinnerets. Each spigot is connected to its own silk gland, and spigots vary greatly in size, 
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shape, and location on a spinneret. Thus, studies of spigot morphology can be indicative 

of the types of silk and silk genes expressed by a spider (Correa-Garhwal et al., 2017). 

Based on previous studies of spigot morphology, we expect D. triton spiders to express 

genes associated with aciniform, major ampullate, minor ampullate, pyriform, and 

tubuliform silk glands (Griswold, 2005; Moon, 2008; Murphy and Roberts, 2015; Zhang 

et al., 2004). The silk genes expected are members of the spidroin (spider silk fibroin) 

gene family (Blasingame et al., 2009; Guerette et al., 1996; Hayashi et al., 2004; Hinman 

and Lewis, 1992). Spidroins are named for the gland type in which they were initially 

identified. Thus, the expected genes are for AcSp (a contraction of aciniform spidroin), 

MaSp (major ampullate spidroin), MiSp (minor ampullate spidroin), PySp (pyriform 

spidroin), and TuSp (tubuliform spidroin). Only females have tubuliform (egg case) 

spigots. Hence, we expect only females to express TuSp genes.  

To investigate any molecular changes in the silk genes, we compare D. triton silk 

sequences to published spidroins sequences from other araneomorph spider species. 

Moreover, we compare D. triton spidroin gene characteristics to those of the velvet spider 

Stegodyphus mimosarum Pavesi, 1883 (Sanggaard et al., 2014), the most closely related 

species with published genomic and transcriptomic data. By comparing D. triton to S. 

mimosarum, we will investigate whether the silk sequences of D. triton have 

modifications that could be linked to survival in aquatic environments compared to the 

silks of a terrestrial species. Alternatively, spider silks in general might not need any 

specializations to function in water. In this scenario, D. triton silks could be considered 

pre-adapted to semi-aquatic environments. Furthermore, we investigate the composition 
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of D. triton submersible egg sacs. D. triton females carry their silken egg sacs over land, 

across the surface of water, and sometimes under water. We use a proteomic approach to 

identify the main proteins that contribute to the egg sac’s waterproof properties. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Silk Gland Collection and RNA Isolation 

Adult female and male D. triton were obtained from Todd Gearheart Enterprises 

(taranturaspiders.com; Florida, USA). Immediately after euthanization, the total set of 

silk glands was dissected from each spider and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Separate 

RNA extractions were done for the total set of silk glands from each individual spider. 

Briefly, total RNA was isolated from silk glands with TRIzol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, 

USA) and further purified with an RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD, USA). 

Residual genomic DNA was removed with Turbo DNAse (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Waltham, MA, USA). RNA extractions were quantified using a Nanodrop ND-1000 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific). RNA quality was estimated by visualizing rRNA with a 

Bioanalyzer (Agilent 2100, Santa Clara, CA, USA).  

 

RNA-Seq Library Construction and Sequencing  

RNA-Seq libraries were made from D. triton silk glands using the Ovation 

Universal RNA-Seq System (NuGen, San Carlos, CA, USA). Four libraries were 

constructed, two from silk glands of females and two from the silk glands of males. 

Depletion of unwanted ribosomal RNA transcripts was done using Insert Dependent 
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Adaptor Cleavage (In-DAC) technology, which is part of the Ovation Universal RNA-

Seq System. Libraries were indexed, combined in equimolar concentrations, and 

sequenced (paired end, 150 cycles) on a MiSeq System (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) 

at the University of California, Riverside Genomics Core Facility. 

 

De novo Assembly  

Raw sequencing reads from each FASTQ file were processed by clipping the 

adaptors and removing low quality reads with Trimmomatic (Bolger et al., 2014). For 

each library, the quality of the resulting filtered reads was assessed using FastQC 

(Babraham Bioinformatics FastQC Package). No k-mer normalization was performed 

following (Clarke et al., 2014). Two D. triton sex-specific silk gland transcriptomes were 

assembled with Trinity v2.1.1 using default parameters (Grabherr et al., 2011), one with 

the combined reads from the replicate male libraries, and the other with the reads from 

the female libraries. The two assemblies were combined into a single, comprehensive 

transcriptome with CAP3 (Huang and Madan, 1999). Quality of D. triton assembly was 

approximated using N50. Assembly completeness was determined by comparison to the 

arthropod set of Universal Single-Copy Orthologs (BUSCO v 1.2; Simão et al., 2015) and 

to a core eukaryotic gene dataset using CEGMA (Parra et al., 2007). Transcripts were 

automatically annotated using BLASTX searches (e-value < 1e-5) to both NCBI NR and 

UniProt_KB (Altschul et al., 1990). Putative chimeric and contaminants were removed 

from the resulting assemblies following Clarke et al. (2015). Transcripts were 

functionally annotated with Gene Ontology (GO) terms associated with the UniProt best 
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matches. To generate predicted proteins, assembled contigs were translated in the frame 

of its the best BLASTX hit to nr by e-value using a cutoff of 1e-5. If a BLASTX hit was 

not available, the longest open reading frame (ORF) was used to predict the amino acid 

sequence following Clarke et al. (2014).  

 

Annotation of Spidroin Paralogs  

To categorize spidroin family members, D. triton assembly was subject to 

BLASTX searches (e-value < 1 e-5) against a protein database with spidroin genes 

downloaded from NCBI nr proteins and UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot databases (September 

2016) in Geneious v8.1.8 (Kearse et al., 2012). Each BLAST identified contig was 

visually inspected to confirm the presence of typical characteristics of spidroin genes, 

such as coding regions for conserved N- and C- terminal domains and repetitive regions 

(Figure 2.1A). Transcripts with a nucleotide identity >95% were manually collapsed into 

a single contig. 

From the D. triton spidroin contigs, the N- and C-terminal encoding regions were 

translated and combined with published spidroin sequences from other araneomorph (true 

spider) species that represent a broad diversity of the spidroin family (Table S2.3). 

Spidroin termini sequences from a non-araneomorph spider were included as outgroups 

(Bothriocyrtum californicum fibroin 1, GenBank accessions EU117162 and HM752562). 

N-terminal regions (and separately, C-terminal regions) were aligned with ClustalW 

(Larkin et al., 2007) implemented in Geneious and refined by eye. Amino acid model test 

and maximum likelihood gene tree construction with 10,000 bootstrap replicates were 
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done in RAxML v8.2.8 (Stamatakis, 2014). LG and WAG likelihood amino acid 

substitution models were used for N- and C- terminal region alignments, respectively. 

Resulting trees were visualized with FigTree v1.4.3 

(http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/Fig.tree/).  

 D. triton contigs were manually assigned to a spidroin type by their repetitive 

region characteristics, such as the presence of amino acid motifs that are diagnostic for 

specific spidroins (Gatesy et al., 2001), and phylogenetic position in the spidroin gene 

trees. We associated N-terminal region contigs with C-terminal region contigs as 

representing parts of the same spidroin only if the adjacent repetitive regions were nearly 

identical, as done in previous studies (Garb et al., 2010; Motriuk-Smith et al., 2005).  

 

Read Mapping and Gene Expression 

Filtered reads (see above) were mapped to species-specific D. triton assembly 

using TopHat2 v2.1.1 with default parameters (Kim et al., 2013). Reads Per Kilobase per 

Million mapped reads (RPKM) values were calculated for each of the spidroin terminal 

domains and compared across sexes and across species.	Only spidroins with more than 

ten reads mapped and at least one RPKM were kept for further analysis. Differences in 

gene expression for D. triton transcripts were analyzed from read counts using the R 

package DEseq2 with default parameters (Love et al., 2014). Genes were considered 

differentially expressed if their adjusted p-values were <0.01. 
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Proteomic Analyses of D. triton Silk Fibers and Silk Glands 

Egg sacs were harvested for proteomic analyses of the silk fibers that envelop the 

egg bundle. Egg sacs produced by female D. triton were cut open using clean micro 

scissors and the eggs were removed. The egg sacs were then examined under a 

stereomicroscope and two distinct layers were separated, a brown outer layer and a white 

inner layer (Figure 2.7). The two layers were collected and silk samples were stored at 

room temperature in clean, sealed containers. Two egg sacs from different D. triton 

females were collected for each egg sac layer. 

Silk glands were also harvested for proteomic analyses. Tubuliform- and 

ampullate-shaped silk glands were individually dissected from two, mature D. triton 

females, placed in separate microfuge tubes, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -

80oC. Two biological replicates were collected for each silk gland type.  

Protein extractions were done following Chaw et al. (2015). Briefly, frozen silk 

glands were submerged in protein extraction buffer (10% glycerol, 50 nM Tris, pH 7.5, 5 

nM MgCl2, 2% SDS, 150 nM NaCl, 0.2% β-mercaptoethanol, 0.005 M EDTA) 

supplemented with Halt protease inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 

macerated with a pestle. For silk fibers, egg sac samples were minced with micro 

scissors, submerged in protein extraction buffer, and incubated overnight at room 

temperature. The solubilized protein samples (glands and fibers) were analyzed by 

SDS/PAGE on gels stained with Bio-Safe Coomassie blue (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, 

USA). Each protein sample was distributed among multiple lanes (~20 µL/lane) and 

protein bands were combined for in-gel digest. Trypsin/chymotrypsin in-gel digest was 
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done following the protocol from Arizona Proteomics Consortium 

(http://proteomics.arizona.edu/protocols). The digested peptides were extracted from the 

gel slices with sonication (Bioruptor standard sonication system, Diagenode, Denville, 

NJ, USA). After 30 minutes of sonication, peptides were purified from solution with 

Ziptips C18 (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), dried, and stored at -20oC. The peptide 

samples were subjected to LC-MS/MS analysis on an LTQ Orbitrap Velos mass 

spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) equipped with a nanomate ESI source (Advion, 

Ithaca, NY, USA) at the University of Arizona’s Arizona Proteomics Consortium.  

 The resulting tandem mass spectra were searched against the non-redundant 

longest open reading frame translation of our D. triton transcriptome (see above), 

Chelicerata proteins downloaded from NCBI (on October 17, 2013), and common 

contaminant proteins using Thermo Proteome Discoverer 1.3 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 

Tryptic/chymotryptic peptides with up to two-missed cleavage sites were taken into 

consideration and iodoacetamide derivatives of cysteine and oxidation of methionines 

were specified as variable modifications. Protein and peptide identification results were 

visualized with Scaffold v4.7.3 (Proteome Software Inc., Portland, OR, USA). Proteins 

passing a minimum of two peptides identified at 95% protein confidence and 50% 

peptide confidence by the peptide and protein profile were accepted. Sample reports were 

exported from Scaffold. Contaminants were removed and biological replicates 

consolidated by taking the higher protein identification probability of the two replicates.  
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Annotation of Peroxidase Paralogs 

Dolomedes triton peroxidases were combined with published sequences 

representing three different heme-containing peroxidase families: peroxidasin, 

peroxinectin, and myeloperoxidase (Table S2.4). The umbrella liverwort peroxidase was 

included as outgroup (Marchantia polymorpha peroxidase 1, GenBank accession: 

BAB97197). Protein sequences were aligned with ClustalW (Larkin et al., 2007) 

implemented in Geneious and refined by eye. Amino acid model test and maximum 

likelihood gene tree construction with 10,000 bootstrap replicates were done in RAxML 

v8.2.8 (Stamatakis, 2014). WAG likelihood amino acid substitution model was used for 

peroxidase alignments. Resulting tree was visualized with FigTree v1.4.3 

(http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/Fig.tree/).  

 

Elemental and Hydrophobicity Characterizations of D. triton Egg Sacs 

Small sections of D. triton egg sacs were cut with clean micro scissors, mounted 

to aluminum pin stubs with carbon tape, and coated either with a thin layer of platinum-

palladium for scanning electron microscopy (SEM) or carbon for Energy Dispersive X-

Ray Spectroscopy (EDS; to avoid overlapping spectral lines from the coating). Electron 

micrographs were collected with a 5-10 kV accelerating voltage using a Mira3 (Tescan, 

Czech Republic). EDS spectra were taken using a Phoenix/Genesis (AMETEK Inc., 

Berwyn, PA, USA) and QUANTAX 400 6|60 mm2 XFlash (Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA) 

system. 
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The contact angle of water with D. triton egg sacs was determined by pipetting 10 

µL of deionized water onto intact egg sacs. Backlit images were taken using a Canon 

EDS 5DSR with macro lens, and advancing contact angle was measured using ImageJ 

(Rasband, National Institute of Health, https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). For comparison to egg 

sacs from a fully terrestrial spider, Latrodectus hesperus (Western black widow) egg sacs 

were analyzed using the same methods. 

 

Results and Discussion 

De novo Transcriptome Assemblies 

As genomic resources do not exist for D. triton, the first step in investigating gene 

expression levels was to construct a de novo assembled transcriptome from our four D. 

triton silk gland RNAseq libraries. Sequencing and assembly statistics are summarized in 

Table S2.1. A total of 45,703 contigs were assembled. Assembly quality was assessed 

with BUSCO (Simão et al., 2015) using Ixodes scapularis (deer tick) as a reference. 

About 73.4% of the tick BUSCOs were identified as complete in the D. triton assembly. 

The completeness score of the D. triton assembly is lower than previously published 

assemblies of Nephila clavipes 99.1% (Babb et al., 2017), Argiope argentata 92.5% 

(Chaw et al., 2016), Latrodectus hesperus 93.1%, L. geometricus 83.4%, and Steatoda 

grossa 90.5% (Babb et al., 2017; Chaw et al., 2016; Clarke et al., 2015). A likely 

explanation for the difference BUSCO completeness is that the D. triton assembly 

included only silk gland tissues while the other assemblies included multiple types of 

tissues. 
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Dolomedes triton Spidroins 

D. triton transcriptome assembly was screened for spidroin and other silk-

associated sequences (spider coating peptides SCP-1 and SCP2, egg case silk proteins 

ECP-1 and ECP-2, and aggregate silk factors AgSF1 and AgSF2), but only spidroins 

were found. Spidroins have non-repetitive amino (N)-terminal and carboxyl (C)-terminal 

regions, which flank tandemly arrayed repeats in a lengthy repetitive region (Figure 

2.1A). We identified a total of 18 contigs that contained partial-length spidroin transcripts 

(Table S2.2). Ten of the contigs possessed coding sequences for amino (N)-terminal 

regions and the other eight had coding sequences for carboxyl (C)-terminal regions 

(Figure 2.1). Most (16; 89%) contigs also included adjacent repetitive sequence (Figure 

2.2). We identified both N- and C-terminal domains for all of our identified D. triton 

spidroins with the exception of the spidroin that we refer to as “Sp” (only N- terminal 

domain known; Figure 2.1).  

Our D. triton spidroin contigs expand the diversity of spidroins from non-araneoid 

spiders in terms of repeat composition and number of novel termini. Over the years, 

spidroins have been identified in cDNA studies (e.g., Correa-Garhwal and Garb, 2014; 

Garb et al., 2010; Gatesy et al., 2001; Rising et al., 2007; Tian et al., 2004). More 

recently, next generation sequencing has contributed tremendously to spidroin diversity 

not only in number but also in sequence completeness and repeat structure. For example, 

the genome of the non-araneoid velvet spider Stegodyphus mimosarum yielded 19 contigs 

(Sanggaard et al., 2014), and the genome of the golden orb-web spider Nephila clavipes 

identified 28 spidroins (Babb et al., 2017; Sanggaard et al., 2014).   
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Aciniform, Pyriform, and Tubuliform Spidroins 

We found that D. triton have aciniform, pyriform, and tubuliform spidroin contigs 

(AcSp, PySp, and TuSp; Figure 2.1). The AcSp, PySp, and TuSp contigs are long enough 

to contain complete or near complete repeat units (Figure 2.2). AcSp, PySp, and TuSp 

repeats were aligned to the corresponding spidroin repeats from S. mimosarum (e.g., an 

alignment of only AcSp repeats; Figure S2.1). We found high sequence similarity and 

conservation among the aligned repeats, corroborating our annotations. Also, maximum 

likelihood analyses of the C- and N-terminal region sequences show that D. triton AcSp, 

PySp, and TuSp sequences group together with spidroins of the same respective type 

from the comparison species (Figures 2.3 and 2.4). 

Aciniform spidroins are the primary component of aciniform silk, which is used 

in prey-wrapping, egg case construction, and web decoration (Chaw et al., 2014; 

Herberstein et al., 2000; Vasanthavada et al., 2007). Consistent with previously described 

aciniform spidroins from other species, D. triton AcSps are composed of long (~180 or 

~208 amino acids), complex repeat units (Ayoub et al., 2013; Chaw et al., 2014; 

Vasanthavada et al., 2007). D. triton has at least two AcSp variants (vA, vB), which were 

found to contain two distinct types of repeat units. Substantial differences in repeat 

composition as well as N- and C- terminal regions of the variants suggest that they 

represent separate loci rather than alleles. Thus, we posit that D. triton has at least two 

AcSp loci (Figure 2.2 and Figure S2.1). The three most abundant amino acids in D. triton 

AcSp repeats are serine, glycine, and alanine, the combination of which account for 45% 

of vA, and 59% of vB. Despite the prevalence of alanine and glycine, AcSp repetitive 
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sequences are depleted of some of the amino acid sequence motifs (alternating glycine 

and alanine couplets, glycine-glycine-X) that are common in spidroins such as MaSp1 

(Gatesy et al., 2001; Figure 2.2 and Figure S2.1). There are, however, poly-alanine amino 

acid motifs in our D. triton AcSp vB, but not vA. Poly-alanine amino acid motifs are 

common to a subset of spidroins, such as MaSp1 and MaSp2, but are rare or absent in 

AcSp spidroins (Ayoub et al., 2013, 2007; Chaw et al., 2014; Hayashi et al., 2004; 

Sanggaard et al., 2014). Long repeats of alanine are hypothesized to be involved in β-

sheet formation and play an important role in fiber strength and toughness (Hinman and 

Lewis, 1992; Lawrence et al., 2004; Simmons et al., 1996; Trancik et al., 2005; van Beek 

et al., 2002). Similarly, poly-alanine motifs found in D. triton AcSp could contribute to 

the formation of nanocrystalline regions, in turn increasing the toughness of the fiber. 

Given that aciniform silk from araneoid spiders has been found to be extraordinarily 

tough largely due to high extensibility (Blackledge and Hayashi, 2006; Hayashi et al., 

2004), tensile tests of non-araneoid aciniform are needed to investigate whether high 

toughness is general to aciniform silk or unique to araneoid aciniform silk.  

As with the AcSp spidroins, D. triton PySp sequences show sequence similarities 

to PySp sequences from other species (Figure S2.1). PySp is the main protein found in 

pyriform silk, which is excreted as a composite fiber and glue that anchors other silk 

types to substrates (Blasingame et al., 2009; Kovoor & Zylberberg, 1980, 1982). 

Predicted amino acid compositions of D. triton PySp repeats show high levels of the 

polar amino acids serine (28%) and glutamine (10%), as well as very low levels of 

glycine (2%). PySp compositions of orb- and cob-weaving spiders are similarly rich in 
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serine and glutamine and poor in glycine (Blasingame et al., 2009; Chaw et al., 2017; 

Geurts et al., 2010; Perry et al., 2010). More generally, the co-occurrence of high serine 

with low glycine (and vice-versa) has been broadly observed across the spidroin family 

(Starrett et al., 2012). D. triton PySp sequences were also found to contain runs of proline 

alternating with another amino acid (PX; Figure S2.1). This PX amino acid motif is also 

found in PySp1 repeats from orb-weaving spiders, the house spider Parasteatoda 

tepidariorum PySp2, as well as S. mimosarum PySp and is hypothesized to provide 

extensibility to pyriform silk fibers in orb-weaving spiders (Chaw et al., 2017; Geurts et 

al., 2010; Perry et al., 2010).  

Similar to AcSp and PySp, D. triton TuSp repetitive sequence is fairly well 

conserved (Figure S2.1). TuSp is associated with tubuliform silk, which is used to wrap 

egg cases and, in most spiders, is produced in specialized silk glands called tubuliform 

glands. D. triton TuSp sequence contains repeats that are largely composed of serine and 

alanine. Moreover, D. triton TuSp terminal regions form a monophyletic clade with other 

tubuliform spidroins in maximum likelihood analyses (Figures 3-4). Our phylogenetic 

analysis also recovered the tubuliform clade as sister to aciniform clade, a relationship 

supportive of previous hypothesis of spidroin evolution (Ayoub et al., 2013; Garb et al., 

2010). 

 

Ampullate Spidroins 

Unlike aciniform, pyriform, or tubuliform spidroins, which had at most two 

variants per type, our D. triton ampullate spidroin category encompasses more variants. 
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D. triton was predicted to have silk genes associated with major and minor ampullate silk 

glands based on the presence of major and minor ampullate silk spigots on their 

spinnerets (Zhang et al., 2004; Moon, 2008; Murphy & Roberts, 2015). Major ampullate 

and minor ampullate silks are used for draglines and in the construction of prey-capture 

webs. In orb web and cobweb weaving spiders, the major and minor ampullate silk 

glands are dramatically different in size (Chaw et al., 2015; Jeffery et al., 2011; Mullen, 

1969; Peters, 1955; Vollrath, 2000). However, in our silk gland dissections, the ampullate 

shaped glands of D. triton were not dramatically different in size or shape within an 

individual; instead they were similar to each other. Furthermore, maximum likelihood 

analyses of N- and C-terminal regions showed that our Amp sequences group with 

previously described MaSp (e.g., MaSp1, MaSp2, MaSp3) and MiSp from other species 

in a large, diverse clade that we termed “Amp” (Figures 3-4). We did not recover a 

monophyletic MaSp clade, nor a monophyletic MiSp clade. Thus, we were unable to 

definitively categorize our D. triton ampullate-like spidroin contigs as major ampullate 

spidroin (MaSp) or minor ampullate spidroin (MiSp). Instead, we refer to our ampullate 

transcripts with the more general abbreviation, “AmSp”, then “N” or “C” for whether the 

transcript contains an amino or carboxy-terminal region, followed by a letter for each 

variant (v) type (e.g., D. tri_AmSp_C_vA, D. tri_AmSp_C_vB; Figure 2.2).  

The repetitive regions of our Amp sequences (e.g. D. tri_AmSp_N_vB), have 

similarity to previously reported major ampullate spidroin 1 (MaSp1) sequences, such as 

the presence of the amino acid motifs poly-A, (GA)n, and (GGX)n (Ayoub and Hayashi, 

2008; Xu and Lewis, 1990; Zhang et al., 2013). However, given that our contigs 
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represent partial-length transcripts, the sequence differences among our variants, and that 

our spidroin termini trees did not recover a definitive MaSp1 clade, we kept the 

conservative Amp annotation rather than rename our contigs as MaSp1.  

We also searched for minor ampullate spidroins, which are thus far only known 

from araneoid species and are characterized by long consensus repeats primarily made of 

(GX)n, An, and GGX interrupted by regions called spacers (Chen et al., 2012; Colgin and 

Lewis, 1998; Vienneau-Hathaway et al., 2017). These MiSp spacers are rich in threonine, 

serine, and valine, which is distinct from the amino acid composition of the MiSp 

repetitive region. MiSp spacers also are conserved in sequence and length across species 

(Chen et al., 2012; Vienneau-Hathaway et al., 2017). We searched our Amp spidroins for 

MiSp-like repetitive motifs and spacers and although we found a few Amp sequences 

with threonine and serine rich motifs, none of the D. triton Amp sequences contained all 

of the araneoid MiSp features (Figure 2.2). Furthermore, terminal region phylogenetic 

analyses show that our Amp sequences group with MaSp sequences instead of the 

araneoid MiSp clade (Figures 3-4). Future studies could examine whether the various 

ampullate-shaped silk glands vary in which D. triton spidroins they express, despite their 

morphological homogeneity.  

We did not to recover contigs that closely match previously published Dolomedes 

tenebrosus spidroins (named fibroins 1 and 2; Gatesy et al., 2001). But we did find that 

our D. tri_AmSp_C_vA, D. tri_AmSp_C_vB, and D. tri_AmSp_C_vD cluster with D. 

tenebrosus fibroins 1 and 2 with moderate support (Figure 2.4). The repetitive region of 

D. tri_AmSp_C_vA and D. tri_AmSp_C_vB have similarities with the repetitive region 
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of D. tenebrosus fibroin 2. Furthermore, D. tri_AmSp_C_vA and D. tenebrosus fibroin 2 

C-terminal regions have 88% and 83% pairwise identity at the nucleotide and amino acid 

levels, respectively, suggesting they likely represent closely related paralogs. D. 

tri_AmSp_C_vD has no repetitive region and thus we cannot assess its similarity to the 

published D. tenebrosus fibroin 1 repeat region. 

 

Orphan Spidroin 

  One of our spidroin transcripts did not cluster with any of the traditionally named 

spidroin clades (Figure 2.3) and is likely to represent a new spidroin type (Figure 2.2). 

The novel sequence is a D. triton N-terminal region transcript that, in the phylogenetic 

analysis, is placed as the sister-group of the PySp clade (D. tri_Sp_N; Figure 2.3). 

However, the support for this placement is low (57 %) and the repetitive sequence of this 

transcript is divergent from that of PySp. Thus, we were unable to assign a spidroin type 

to this sequence. Hence, we gave it the general name of “spidroin” only (abbreviated as 

“Sp” in D. tri_Sp_N).  

 

Differential gene expression of D. triton 

D. triton sex-specific, total silk gland RNAseq libraries (combinations of all silk 

glands in individual spiders; note that males lack tubuliform silk glands) were each 

mapped to our D. triton transcriptome. To avoid possible over- or under-counting due to 

the incompletely known spidroin repetitive regions (Chaw et al., 2016), spidroin 

expression levels were estimated from reads mapped to the C-terminal regions only. We 
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found that ampullate spidroins, particularly D. tri_AmSp_C_vA and D. tri _AmSp_C_vB, 

were highly expressed in both sexes compared to the other spidroin genes (Figure 2.5). 

This finding is consistent with D. triton ampullate spidroins being components of their 

draglines, which are needed to move from one location to another throughout a fishing 

spider’s life.  

To investigate sex-biased gene expression of other genes besides spidroins, we 

compared transcript abundance between silk gland tissues of males and females. We 

found 203 transcripts to be significantly differentially expressed (DE) in D. triton spiders 

(Figure 2.6; Supplementary File 1; adjusted p-values < 0.1). Of these, 138 (68%) were 

overexpressed in females and 65 (32%) were overexpressed in males. Using sequence 

similarity to UniProt full proteins to predict gene function, we found multiple 

differentially expressed genes (88 out of 203) that were assigned GO terms related to 

cellular upkeep and function (e.g., cellular component, molecular function, and biological 

process; Supplementary File 1).  

Overexpressed transcripts in female spiders included the TuSp genes, as expected, 

because D. triton females actively produce TuSp proteins for egg case production (males 

do not). Male D. triton spiders lack tubuliform glands, the silk glands that produce fibers 

used in egg sac construction by female spiders (Foelix, 2011; Murphy & Roberts, 2015; 

Zhang et al., 2004). However, TuSp silk genes were found to be expressed in D. triton 

males, albeit 2.5 times lower than in conspecific females (Figure 2.5). Marginal 

expression of TuSp transcripts has also been previously documented in male Theridiidae, 

explained as possibly due to incomplete transcriptional shutdown and silk gene co-
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expression at low levels (Correa-Garhwal et al., 2017). Overexpressed transcripts in D. 

triton males included the Amp genes, suggesting that, compared to females, males are 

producing a greater proportion of silks composed of ampullate spidroins. This could be 

related to the males having a roving lifestyle as they search for females. 

Our DE results show unevenness in favor of female sequences (138 female vs. 65 

male sequences). Difference in number of DE genes between sexes has also been 

reported in crabs (Liu et al., 2015), salmon (Farlora et al., 2014), freshwater fish (Hale et 

al., 2010), and red abalone (Valenzuela-Muñoz et al., 2014), and is thought to be 

associated to reproductive processes such as egg production. Future studies of sex-biased 

gene expression should include reproductive organs and other tissue types to identify 

which of the genes that are differentially expressed in silk glands might be more 

generally implicated in sex-dependent expression.  

 

Proteomics of D. triton silk glands and egg cases 

Peptide sequencing of the silk dope from tubuliform and ampullate silk glands of 

D. triton females provided us with empirical evidence for 342 proteins predicted from our 

transcriptome assembly. Seventy-five percent of the identified proteins were present in 

both gland types, with the majority (219 out of 255) annotated with GO terms 

(Supplementary File 2). The functions of these shared proteins suggest heavy 

involvement in core cellular functions and metabolism (e.g., vesicles and biological 

macromolecule synthesis). We also identified proteins that were unique to each silk gland 

type: 49 ampullate-specific and 38 tubuliform-specific proteins. 61% and 79% of the 
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gland specific proteins, ampullate and tubuliform gland respectively, were annotated with 

GO terms associated with cell functioning and protein biosynthesis (Supplementary File 

2). Following our expectations based on sequence motifs and gene tree analyses (Figures 

2-4), spidroins annotated as Amp were detected in ampullate glands, and spidroins 

annotated as TuSp were detected in tubuliform glands. Surprisingly, AcSp was also 

observed in tubuliform glands. Recent proteomic studies have detected AcSp proteins in 

the major ampullate glands of the cob-web weaver Latrodectus hesperus but not in 

tubuliform glands (Chaw et al., 2015; Larracas et al., 2016). AcSp gene expression has 

also been detected in the aggregate, flagelliform, and minor ampullate silk glands of the 

orb-web Nephila clavipes, but not the tubuliform glands (Babb et al., 2017). Our study 

provides further evidence for species-specific variation in co-expression patterns of 

spidroin types. Altering gene expression levels could be a way for spiders to modify silk 

physical properties. 

D. triton spiders are one of the only spider species known to submerge themselves 

in water while carrying egg sacs (McAlister, 1960). Microscopy of D. triton egg sacs 

shows the complexity of the submersible egg sac (Figure 2.7). We identified two distinct 

layers present in D. triton egg sacs: an inner layer that is loosely woven with two 

different sized diameter fibers and an outer layer that is tightly woven, also with two 

different sized diameter fibers as well as an unknown but prevalent coating. To 

investigate the uniqueness of these layers, we compared micrographs of the egg sac 

layers of D. triton with the corresponding layers of egg sacs from the golden orb-weaver 

Nephila clavipes, the Western black widow L. hesperus, and the silver garden spider 
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Argiope argentata. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) micrographs reveal 

considerable variation in the composition and architecture of each egg sac (Figure S2.2). 

Egg sacs from all species show the presence of large diameter fibers in the inner and 

outer layers; most likely, these fibers emerge from tubuliform glands. We found D. triton, 

A. argentata, and L. hesperus egg sacs to have a second fiber type that is much narrower 

in diameter.  

To identify the protein components of D. triton egg sac layers, we analyzed the 

two distinct layers seen in the SEM micrographs (Figure 2.7). In total, we found evidence 

for 40 proteins predicted from our transcriptome (Supplementary File 3). The majority of 

the identified proteins, such as tubuliform spidroin (TuSp), were detected on both the 

outer and the inner layers. Finding tubuliform spidroin (TuSp) proteins between the two 

layers is consistent with both layers having large diameter, tubuliform, silk fibers (Figure 

2.7). Among the proteins unique to the outer layer, we found aciniform spidroin (D. 

tri_AcSp_N_vB and D. tri_AcSp_C_vB). D. tri_AcSp_N_vB is the same spidroin found 

in the tubuliform gland proteome (Supplementary File 2). Aciniform spidroin is also 

expected to be abundant in aciniform silk, and aciniform silk has been described as being 

incorporated in egg sacs of L. hesperus (Vasanthavada et al., 2007). The presence of 

small diameter silk fibers observed in the microscopy analyses suggest that aciniform silk 

is used in the egg sacs of D. triton. Although the bulk of D. triton egg sac is mostly 

composed of tubuliform silk fibers, our study shows that egg sacs are a mixture of large 

and small diameter fibers (likely tubuliform and aciniform).   
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Three predicted proteins identified in peptide sequences from D. triton egg sac are 

homologous to peroxidases. Peroxidases belong to a family of heme-containing enzymes 

that are involved in diverse biological roles such as peroxidase-catalyzed protein 

crosslinking in barnacle cement (So et al., 2017, 2016) and mosquito egg chorion layer 

(Li et al., 1996; Li and Li, 2006). A peroxidase has also been identified in the major and 

minor ampullate silk glands of the orb-weaver Nephila senegalensis and this enzyme 

(NsPox) is thought to contribute to the initiation of disulfide links in outer layer silk 

proteins during fiber processing (Pouchkina et al., 2003; Vollrath and Knight, 1999). 

Maximum likelihood analysis of D. triton, other spider peroxidases, and non-spider 

representatives of heme-containing peroxidase families (peroxidasin, peroxinectin, and 

myeloperoxidases) show that they cluster with other spider peroxidases (Supplementary 

Figure S2.3). Since the spider peroxidases do not fall into any of the named heme-

containing peroxidase families, we simply refer to each of our transcripts as a 

“peroxidase” (Pox), followed by a letter for each variant (v) type (e.g., D. tri_Pox_vA, D. 

tri_ Pox_vB, D. tri_ Pox_vC).  

D. tri_Pox_vA was the only D. triton peroxidase also identified by peptide 

sequencing of protein extracts of the ampullate shaped silk glands (Supplementary File 

2). In the gene tree analysis, this D. triton Pox belongs to a clade of only spider 

peroxidases, including S. mimosarum peroxidasin and NsPox (Supplementary Figure 

S2.3). Thus, D. tri_Pox_vA may be an ampullate gland specific peroxidase (Pouchkina et 

al., 2003; Supplementary Files 2 and 3). By contrast, D. tri_Pox_vB and D. tri_Pox_vC 

were not detected in the peptide sequences from ampullate glands, nor from tubuliform 
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silk glands, suggesting that these peroxidases may be expressed in the other silk glands 

(aciniform or pyriform silk glands). Hence, the different spider peroxidases appear to 

have a silk gland-type specific expression.  

 

D. triton egg sacs and potential aquatic specializations 

Energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS) was used to obtain information 

regarding the elemental composition of D. triton egg cases by comparing the outer and 

inner layer of each egg sac (Figure 2.7; Figures S4-S5). We found calcium and 

phosphorus to be present in coated the outer layer of D. triton egg sacs. Since these 

elements have not been previously described from other spider silks, we also analyzed 

egg sacs from other spider species by EDS (Figure S2.5). We found no significant traces 

of calcium or phosphorus in fully terrestrial spider egg sacs (N. clavipes, L. hesperus, A. 

argentata), suggesting that these elements may be utilized in the coating of D. triton egg 

sacs. Intriguingly, aquatic caddisfly larvae silk fibers, which do not have a coating, have 

high levels of these elements (Brachycentrus echo; Stewart and Wang, 2010). Thus, EDS 

of D. triton egg sacs revealed differences with the egg sacs from other spider species (all 

non-aquatic) and similarities to silks from an aquatic caddisworm (Trichoptera).  

To further investigate D. triton egg sac specializations to aquatic environments, 

its water-repellent properties were investigated. Hydrophobicity, the property of a surface 

to repel water, was quantified using contact angle (Callies and Quere, 2005; Morris et al., 

2012). Contact angle is the angle formed by the intersection of the liquid-solid interface 

(Zisman, 1964). Surfaces are considered hydrophobic if the contact angle is 90-120° or 
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super-hydrophobic if the contact angle is >120° (Callies and Quere, 2005; Feng et al., 

2002). We found that the D. triton egg sac is demonstrably hydrophobic, with a contact 

angle of 116.7±14.5° (N=5, Figure S2.6). To establish whether hydrophobicity was 

specific to D. triton egg sacs or a general property of spider egg sacs, L. hesperus egg 

sacs were also tested using the same methods. The contact angle of L. hesperus egg sacs 

was 95.6±15.4° (N=6), twenty degrees less than that of D. triton egg sacs, but still 

categorized as hydrophobic (Vetter et al., 2016). This indicates that hydrophobicity is not 

unique to D. triton egg sacs, and is instead a more general feature of spider egg sacs. The 

higher contact angle found in the D. triton egg sac compared to L.hesperus could be 

attributed to the coating found on the D. triton egg sac (Figure 2.7C; Figure S2.4). The 

coating could function as a semi-permeable membrane, keeping egg sacs buoyant and the 

eggs dry when submerged, yet allowing for gas exchange by the developing eggs when 

on land.  

 

Conclusions 

We identified 18 new spidroin contigs from the fishing spider Dolomedes triton 

(Figures 2.1-2.2). We confirmed our prediction based on spigot morphology that D. triton 

spiders of both sexes should express genes associated with aciniform, ampullate, and 

pyriform silk glands, and females should also express genes associated with tubuliform 

(egg case) silk glands (Figure 2.5). Although D. triton spidroins show diversity in repeat 

composition (Figure 2.2 and Figure S2.1), sequence comparison shows no obvious 

evidence that D. triton spidroins have unique modifications for semi-aquatic 
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environments. It appears that ancestral spider silks already had molecular and physical 

properties that supported survival in aquatic and semi-aquatic environments, prior to the 

evolution of fishing spiders. Thus, D. triton spidroins could be considered pre-adapted to 

semi-aquatic environments. However, we found that D. triton egg sacs contained calcium 

and phosphorus. Calcium and phosphorus have also been noted as present in aquatic 

insect silk fibers but not the egg sacs of non-aquatic spiders. These elements may 

contribute to the water-repellant properties of fishing spider egg sacs (Figure S2.5). 
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Figures 

 

Figure 2.1. Conserved regions of spidroins. A. Schematic organization of a spidroin primary 
structure. B. Multiple sequence alignment of amino (N)-terminal regions. C. Multiple sequence 
alignment of carboxyl (C)-terminal regions. Spidroin names abbreviated as in Table S2.2. Shaded 
boxes indicate spidroin type sequences annotated as AcSp (orange), Amp (blue), TuSp (purple), 
and PySp (green). Ellipses indicate missing upstream or downstream sequence Dashes are 
alignment gaps. Amino acid positions for each sequence are numbered on the right. 
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Figure 2.2. Spidroin repetitive sequences. A. Repetitive sequence adjacent to N-terminal region. B. Repetitive sequence adjacent to C-
terminal region. Shaded boxes indicate spidroins annotated as in Figure 2.1. Spidroin names abbreviated as in Table S2.2. Amino acids 
abundant in silks are highlighted: alanine (red), serine (blue), and glycine (green). 
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Figure 2.3. Maximum likelihood tree of spidroin N-terminal regions. Dolomedes triton spidroin 
paralogs highlighted in red. Tree rooted with the California trapdoor spider Bothriocyrtum 
californicum fibroin 1 (not shown). Shared boxes indicate spidroin types as in Figure 2.1, with the 
addition of flag (gray). Names abbreviated as in Tables S2.2-S2.3. Bootstrap percentages >50% 
are shown. Scale bar represents substitutions per site.  
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Figure 2.4. Maximum likelihood tree of spidroin C-terminal regions. Dolomedes triton spidroin 
paralogs highlighted in red. Tree rooted with the California trapdoor spider Bothriocyrtum 
californicum fibroin 1 (not shown). Shared boxes indicate spidroin types as in Figure 2.1, with the 
addition of flag (gray). Names abbreviated as in Tables S2.2-S2.3. Bootstrap percentages >50% 
are shown. Scale bar represents substitutions per site.  
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Figure 2.5. Stacked bar graphs of relative spidroin gene expression levels, based on C-terminal 
coding regions. Total silk gland tissue from Dolomedes triton females (top) and males (bottom). 
Spidroin genes abbreviated as in Table S2.2, except that the designation “_C” for carboxy-
terminal region removed from all names. Percentages show average expression of normalized 
reads per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (RPKM). 
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Figure 2.6. Volcano plot of the significance level of gene expression differences between the silk 
glands of Dolomedes triton females and males. Each point represents an individual gene. 
Differentially expressed genes are highlighted in green (genes with log2FC >1 and p-adjusted 
value < 0.1). Differentially expressed spidroin genes are highlighted with blue stars with green 
centers 
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Figure 2.7.  Scanning electron micrographs of a Dolomedes triton egg sac. A. Large area micrograph of D. triton egg sac, red 
square indicates the area shown in B.  B. Outer and inner layers identified in D. triton egg sac. C. Egg sac outer layer showing 
large (yellow arrow) and small (white arrow) diameter fibers with copious amounts of coating. D. Egg sac inner layer showing 
predominantly large diameter, tubuliform, silk fibers.  
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Figure S2.1. Exemplar repeat units for three spidroin paralog groups. Multiple alignments 
comparing spidroin paralogs encoding aciniform (AcSp), tubuliform (TuSp) and pyriform (PySp) 
spidroins of Dolomedes triton (red), Tengella perfuga (blue) and Stegodyphus mimosarum (AcSp, 
GenBank: KK121179.1; TuSp GenBank: KK121684.1; PySp GenBank: KK116737.1). Names 
abbreviated as in Table S2.2. Amino acids conserved > 50% across all sequences are indicated in 
bold. Gaps inserted into the alignment are indicated by dashes and missing sequence by periods. 
Amino acid positions for each sequence are numbered on the right. 
 
	
 

 
 

D. tri_AcSp_vA   QSTMSSSLRVDSGTSSKIINNLQRAILNLGSGADVSNYATAVSSSVVSGLISSGVLNSGNASDLGVNIASGFLQSASGVAAQFGIRISPNDLSSDIR------NVTNT  [102] 
D. tri_AcSp_vB QSALASVVSVSSSVNVGISNSLKSSFFNLGAGASASAYASAIASSVVSGLSSAGALSSGNASSIVSSFVSVFLQNISSTASQYGVDVSGSAAASTAA----------A  [ 98] 
T .per_AcSp NSL---ALGVSASASASVAASLRSSISNLGSGASSYAFAQAVAGSVVSGLAAAGALTSANYGSFGYVFSSAFALASVSFASQYGIAVSSSGAASAGA---AASGAAAG  [102] 
S. min_AcSp QSIASTF-QLDYGTASKCRNAVMQALSSVRSGSDTRVYALAIASALAAQLAAAGRLNASNASSIGSSLLSGVVQGAYSGARQAGVDVSGVDVSSDISSSISAYGAGSA  [107] 
  
D. tri_AcSp_vA LRSSITSQTTTSVSTSISSVGGTSLDVGAPAGLNLGAPGGFGSPDFGAGPSSPDYGAPGGAAGPSGDLSGLTNNLAQGLASSSTFRAIFRAGVSS-QVAVRIATSAV   [208] 
D. tri_AcSp_vB AAAAASSATTSTTTTSASSAAATSVAGGA------------------VGT---GFGTGYGGYGGTG---NFVNSIASALATSSVFQSIFGSGIS-TNLAASIANSAV   [180] 
T. per_AcSp SGAAGTSTTTTSYSTSAASSGAAAAASGA------------------AAAAA-GASAAYGAALSSSAISSLTASVTSLLANSNDFQSIYGGGQAAAQVAVGAYTSTA   [190] 
S .min_AcSp AGQDIVAAQQFTEGISDISQGISAITAGV------------------AGPRA-EYGAPAPGVAPSGVISDVANNLASALLRSNIFQRAFNARVSSS-VANRISAALA   [194] 

	
	

D. tri_PySp TSQSALQSTTTTTQSRAVANSAVAS--------------SQSASVNYQSIHSSISQSLVSSSYFNQIST--LSSQDIGSIL  [ 65] 
T. per_PySp TTQTVTQSTTTASQSSQASAASQASAYSAARSAASSRSTAQAVSVNYQSIQSAVSSSLSSSSALSLLSTGILSAGDIEGVV  [ 81] 
S. mim_PySp TSQAV-Q-TSSASQFT--AASSQTS---------------ASVSVSSQALQSAIISNIASSSALNAISTGQLSVQNVISVA  [ 62] 
  
D. tri_PySp MRALT-QSGLQSSIAQYVVSQVTSNVRSGSSYQTYASAIASAIAQAVSQSGAVSAGQESMMSERISTSIASSVKSMIIQRS  [145] 
T. per_PySp VEGLT-SYGVSTANAQSVASQYLSSLGAGSSSQAYSSAIAIAVAEALSQSNVVTAGQEGYISEQISESISSSLSTLISQRS  [161] 
S. mim_PySp SQVLANSFGISQSSAQSILSQALSNFGRGSSAQAVATALASASSQVLVQTGAVTAGQEQSVGQSFGSILLSALQQLLSQIS  [143] 
  
D. tri_PySp RPAPAPIPRPQPRPMPQPVYRPIQAPAPSVQLQSSSSSAASAASAYSAESSAASAASAYSAESSAASAASAYSAASSAA    [224] 
T. per_PySp RPAPRPRPVP-------ISVVSAGAT-PRAAASARAEALARAAASARAEASARAAASVRAAASAQAAARASSYAAASSV    [232] 
S. mim_PySp RPAPAPAPRPLPAPRPAP-----------FIAQQTQQAASLSSASSAASSTS---------------------------    [184] 

	
	

D. tri_TuSp_vA FAQSSASSLASSSAFTNAFSSASSASAAGAIGYQLALQAANSLGIANAQSVATAVSQAITALGAGANSYTCANAISNAVGQVLHRQGVLSQANASALASS  [100] 
T. per_TuSp FAQSSASSLASSSAFASAFASASSASAVGSIGYNLALQTATSLGLSNAEAVASAVAQAVSNVGVGASSYAYASAVSNTVGRVLVGQGLLSQANASALASS  [100] 
S. mim_TuSp FAQSSASSLASSSSFARAFSSASSAAAAGSIAYQGGLLAAQNLGIGNAVGLANALSQAVSSVGVGASANAYANAVANTVGHFLAGQGILTQGNASGLASA  [100] 
  
D .tri_TuSp FARAFASAAASASTS--AASSSFSLSRAAAQNQAAAESFSRAASKSAARSRSKSEADSQADAYSS--TTSTSTS--------RAR...              [173] 
T .per_TuSp FASAFASAAASASAS--AASSTYSSSAASAQSQAAASAFSQAAAESASQAESQ-AA-SQAASQSRAFTTTSTTSEAESQASSRAASQAASRSYAAASASA  [196] 
S. mim_TuSp FSNAFASSAASAAASVAAASSAFSQSAAAAQS--ASSAFAQSASQAASQAGSRS--------------TTTTTSISQAASQETSSSSASSRAE--ASASA  [182] 

 
 

 
 

Figure S1. Exemplar repeat units for three spidroin paralog groups. Multiple alignments comparing spidroin paralogs 
encoding aciniform (AcSp), tubuliform (TuSp) and pyriform (PySp) spidroins of Dolomedes triton (red), Tengella perfuga 
(blue) and Stegodyphus mimosarum (AcSp, GenBank: KK121179.1; TuSp GenBank: KK121684.1; PySp GenBank: 
KK116737.1). Names abbreviated as in Table S2. Amino acids conserved > 50% across all sequences are indicated in bold. 
Gaps inserted into the alignment are indicated by dashes and missing sequence by periods. Amino acid positions for each 
sequence are numbered on the right.	
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Figure S2.2. Scanning electron micrographs of eggs sacs from A) Dolomedes triton, B) 
Latrodectus hesperus, C) Nephila clavipes, and D) Argiope argentata. Scale bar 20 µm. 
 

A)	 B)	

C)	 D)	
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Figure S2.3. Phylogenetic analysis and sequence alignment of Dolomedes triton peroxidases. A) 
Maximum likelihood tree of Dolomedes triton (red) peroxidases and some representatives from 
the heme-containing peroxidase families (peroxidasin, peroxinectin, myeolperoxidases). Tree 
rooted with the umbrella liverwort Marchantia polymorpha peroxidase. Names abbreviated as in 
Table S2.4. Bootstrap percentages >50% are show. Scale bar represents substitutions per site. B) 
Multiple alignments of Dolomedes triton (red) peroxidases (D. tri_Pox_vA, D. tri_Pox_vB, and 
D. tri_Pox_vC) and Nephila senegalensis major ampullate gland peroxidase (NsPox). Amino 
acids conserved > 50% across all sequences are indicated in bold. Gaps inserted into the 
alignment are indicated by dashes and missing sequence by periods. Amino acid positions for 
each sequence are numbered on the right. Names abbreviated as in Table S2.4. 
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NsPox PYRTFKGTCNNLNYPLWGRANECYSRIL-PAFYDGFEGERKS-TQGGPLPQPRDITLNIVSKIQRPAPKVTYMFSVYGQTVAHDCSMAPE----EQVSVSCCGPESK-NDPSCISIAVRPDDPFFSKFNVTCLELI  [129]
D. tri_Pox_vA RYRTADGQCNNLQNPTYGSAMVCQPRMMS-AYYSGNSEFRES-VRGGPLPAPRTLSLNLHYHLNRPTNYVTHMYMFFGQLLDHDIALTPVTTTVDNEAIQCCPPAQET-HPQCRPILIADNDPFYSRYGVTCLNFV  [133]
D. tri_Pox_vB KYRSFDGTCNNLGHPSWGMAGVCFERLVDAAYADGVADKRVA-MSGNELPSPRRVSLELHSHYDNPTDYVTHMFMAWGQFFDHDISLTPQGQGPDGELLQCCP-AVENDATNCDPILLSRDDPFFRQFNITCLSNV  [134]
D. tri_Pox_vC RFRTFDGQCSSLKNSVIGMARTNFKRFLPPAYSDGLNAPRVSPVDGKPLPDVRKISLKVHPDIIQLTTDRSILIMSWAQFIGHDITMTDFAREPDGSEMQCCPPATPTPVANCNPIRISKNDPFYWRYNSTCMQSQ  [136]

NsPox RTQKCNS--CNTEKREQINRSTASLDASIVYGTNDDRANSLRTLDGT-GKMIVSRT--ENG---NLLPVNTSDTTDIFCTEEEKSKSKCFYSGDARVNQHVLLTSMQTVFVREHNRIASVLKTLNPQWEEQKLYQE  [257]
D. tri_Pox_vA RSAICTT--CTLGPRQQMNQVTSFIDASFVYGNSDSETESLRTNDGT-GRMRTQS--SNYG---DLLPSSQNPNEDQCSFPA--TNDICFESGDPRGNQHTVLTSLHTIFVREHNRLADGLSRVNPQWDEERLFQE  [259]
D. tri_Pox_vB RSAMCST--CSLGPRQQINQVTAYLDASHIYGLNTNQSRGLRNNDGT-GTMRFVNN-AEGG---ELPPGSDIPDDDQCSFQD--PNFNCFETGDQRANQHPALTSLHVLFLREHNRIARRLREINPRWNEETLFQE  [261]
D. tri_Pox_vC RNLAGNRPLCALGPRINTNFVTARLDANFIYGNSDAEARNLR--LGTRGYLRTWPKFRDLGLKDLLPPMTERP-EDNCIARP--RNMFCFLTGDTRGNFQPHMLPLHHAYLREHNRIATDLGYLNPHWDDERIYQE  [267]

NsPox ARRINIAQIQCINYKEYLPVLLGSDLMHKYSLKVLNGPAGTKYDPNIRLSTWNVFAAAIFRI-HSMVAS--------NVGVPHLKFRDYYSNP-DLIWNGTMNGMVQGVCKVASAMYDNRYTVDTLDYLYKAPNAD  [383]
D. tri_Pox_vA TRRIMGAQMQVITYKEYLPITLGKDRMSYFDLWV---GSPTRYDSQDDPSLILEFSTAAFRFGHSLINSVIANNP-LNSTNQRRLLRDEFFQPFDLYR-GFIGPLVRGASNSPAQWFDQHMVEDVTNFLYRIRGNQ  [390]
D. tri_Pox_vB ARRIVAAEMQMITYNEYLPLVLGPERMEWFDLSVSRRNQFTEYDPTVTATLANEFSTAAFRFGHSMINSFFQDS---RGGNRGNYLRDIFNYPFGLYR-GQMEGIVEGLTVSPGQKVDRYIVRDVTNHLYQNRGNE  [393]
D. tri_Pox_vC TRHIIIAIIQHITFNELLPLLLGPEYMHAFNLTLKNEGYWYGYDKNVDLGTDIAMQTAAFRFGHTLVPHKFSLYNNKHEFIGAWDTRNTIAQPFNVYQPGALDKVLGGMVNSPLESYDRYMTSEVTNHLFSTPNIG  [403] 

NsPox FGSDLSSVDMRRGRDHGLPPYVHLVNYCSDGNIKISSFKDLSP-RLMSKKNARLLEENYASVEDVDLQTGAQLEDHFPGSLVGPTAACILAKQFRVFKFGDRLYFEHEGEVPSFTPEQGESLKLTSLSRLLCD     [515]
D. tri_Pox_vA TGLDLASANINRGRDHGIPPYVDMVRFCSDGQIIVRSFDDLVRNNLMRSEQADALRRNYRDVNDVDLWPGILMEIPKENAVVGPTGACIIGTQFHNLKFGDRFYFEHNNVGVRFTARQMEELSKVTLSKIICL     [523] 
D. tri_Pox_vB SGLDLAALNINRGRDHGIPGYTTLVEFC--GGPEIRQWRDLD--RLFQRGIRSRFESLYERVEDIDLFSGGLAERPNQGAVVGPTFTCILGIQFYHMKYGDRFFFEHGGQVGSFTPAQLREIKKVTLSKVICN     [522] 
D. tri_Pox_vC FGRDLASLNIHRGRDNGLPGYNDFREWC--AMPRVKSFEELDYY-LD-NLTALHYSKIYQHPDEIDLWSASIAEYPVKGGFIGPTSACIIAHEFNRNRRGDRYWYENPGFPSSFTPGQLQEIRAVTQAKILCE     [532]

A)
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Figure S2.4. Scanning electron micrograph of outer layer in D. triton egg sac. Arrows 
corresponds to EDS spectra for Dolomedes triton outer layer fiber (green), D. triton outer layer 
coating (pink), and D. triton outer layer aggregation (red). Scale bar 20 µm.
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Figure S2.5. Elemental composition of multiple egg sacs. EDS spectra showing the elemental 
composition of the egg sac of (from bottom to top) Argiope argentata (yellow), Nephila clavipes 
(blue), Latrodectus hesperus (black), D. triton inner layer fiber (purple), Dolomedes triton outer 
layer fiber (green), D. triton outer layer coating (pink), D. triton outer layer aggregation (red). 
Elements indicated as N: nitrogen, O: oxygen, Na: sodium, Mg: magnesium, Si: Silicon (likely a 
contaminant), P: phosphorous, S: sulfur, Cl: chlorine, Pt: platinum, K: potassium, and Ca: 
calcium. * Corresponds to a coating element (Pt/Pd).

N O Na Mg Si P S Cl/P
t 

K Ca 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
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Figure S2.6.  Static contact angle measurement of a water droplet on egg sac surface of A) 
Dolomedes triton; the contact is 107.7o and B) Latrodectus hesperus; the contact angle 94.5o.  
Scale bar 5 mm. 
 
 
  

A)	 B)	
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Table S2.1. Summary of Dolomedes triton de novo transcriptome assembly 
  

No. Raw Paired Reads 13,264,529 
No. Cleaned Paired Reads 13,008,603 
No. Contigs 45,373 
Total Length (bp) 15,671,409 
N50  (bp) 444 
BUSCO % complete (Ixodes reference) 73.4 
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Table S2.2. Spidroins from this study for Dolomedes triton. 
Spidroin Namea,b Library type Contig name Top BLAST hit Accesion Top BLAST hit Description Gene tree 

Clade 
D. tri_AcSp_C_vA RNA-seq of silk glands combined 

(Fem, Male) 
D. tri_AcSp_C_vA_contig gi|422900768|gb|AFX83561.1| Aciniform spidroin 1, partial 

[Latrodectus hesperus] 
AcSp 

D. tri_AcSp_C_vB RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

D. tri_AcSp_C_vB_contig gi|422900768|gb|AFX83561.1| Aciniform spidroin 1, partial 
[Latrodectus hesperus] 

AcSp 

D. tri_AcSp_N_vA RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

D. tri_AcSp_N_vA_contig gi|675387023|gb|KFM79920.1| Hypothetical protein X975_02929, 
partial [Stegodyphus mimosarum] 

AcSp 

D. tri_AcSp_N_vB RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

D. tri_AcSp_N_vB_contig gi|675387023|gb|KFM79920.1| Hypothetical protein X975_02929, 
partial [Stegodyphus mimosarum] 

AcSp 

D. tri_AmSp_C_vA RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

D. tri_Amp_C_vA_contig gb|AAK30599.1|AF350270_1| Fibroin 2 [Dolomedes tenebrosus] AmSp 

D. tri_AmSp_C_vB RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

D. tri_Amp_C_vB_contig gb|AAK30599.1|AF350270_1| Fibroin 2 [Dolomedes tenebrosus] AmSp 

D. tri_AmSp_C_vC RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

12534_1_Amp_C_vC gb|AFM97615.1|AFM97615.1| Fibroin 1, partial [Hypochilus thorelli] AmSp 

D. tri_AmSp_C_vD RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

3010_1_Amp_C_vD gb|AAK30599.1|AF350270_1| Fibroin 2 [Dolomedes tenebrosus] AmSp 

D. tri_AmSp_N_vA RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

D. tri_Amp_N_vA_contig gi|115635734|emb|CAJ90517.1| Major ampullate spidroin 1 precursor 
[Euprosthenops australis] 

AmSp 

D. tri_AmSp_N_vB RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

DolMalecomp6778_c4-
1_Amp_N_vB 

gi|295982418|pdb|3LRD| Chain A, Self-Assembly Of Spider 
Silk Proteins Controlled By A Ph-
Sensitive Relay 

AmSp 

D. tri_AmSp_N_vC RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

196_1_Amp_N_vC gi|115635734|emb|CAJ90517.1| Major ampullate spidroin 1 precursor 
[Euprosthenops australis] 

AmSp 

D. tri_AmSp_N_vD RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

8251_1_Amp_N_vD gi|303307772|gb|ADM14324.1| Major ampullate spidroin, partial 
[Agelenopsis aperta] 

AmSp 

D. tri_AmSp_N_vE RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

DolFecomp3105_c0-
1_Amp_N_vE 

gi|115635734|emb|CAJ90517.1| Major ampullate spidroin 1 precursor 
[Euprosthenops australis] 

AmSp 

D. tri_PySp_C RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem) 

8234_1_D. tri_PySp_C gi|257124471|gb|ACV41934.1|  Pyriform spidroin 1 [Latrodectus 
hesperus] 

PySp 

D. tri_PySp_N RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem) 

D. tri_PySp_N gi|JX112872|gb|AFN54363.1| Major ampullate silk protein 2 
[Argiope bruennichi] 

PySp 

D. tri_Sp_N RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

7528_1_Sp_N gi|EU177661.1|gb|ABY67421.1| Major ampullate spidroin 1 locus 1 
[Latrodectus hesperus] 

 

D. tri_TuSp_C RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

D. tri_TuSp_C_contig gi|303307770|gb|ADM14323.1| Tubuliform spidroin 1, partial 
[Agelenopsis aperta] 

TuSp 

D. tri_TuSp_N RNA-seq of silk glands combined 
(Fem, Male) 

5425_1_D. tri_TuSp_N gi|303307784|gb|ADM14332.1| Tubuliform spidroin 1, partial 
[Agelenopsis aperta] 

TuSp 

a
 N or C in the spidroin names indicates whether a contig contains the N- or C- terminal region coding sequence.  

b Variant name (e.g. _vA) does not indicate association of N- terminal transcript with C- terminal transcript. 

Cheryl Hayashi
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Table S2.3. GenBank accession numbers for spidroins sequences used in phylogenetic 
analyses. 

Sequence Name Species N-terminal region  C-terminal region  
A.ape_MaSp  Agelenopsis aperta HM752573 AAT08436 
A.ape_TuSp1  Agelenopsis aperta HM752576 -- 
A.arg_AcSp  Argiope argentata AHK09813 AHK09813 
A.arg_Flag Argiope argentata -- MF955778 
A.arg_MaSp1 Argiope argentata MF955677 MF955761 
A.arg_MaSp2 Argiope argentata MF955700 MF955804 
A.arg_MaSp3 Argiope argentata MF955785 MF955690 
A.arg_MiSp Argiope argentata MF955726 MF955717 
A.arg_PySp1 Argiope argentata AQR58363 AQR58363 
A.arg_TuSp1 Argiope argentata ATW75951 ATW75951 
A.dia_AcSp Araneus diadematus MF955743 MF955754 
A.dia_Flag Araneus diadematus MF955789 MF955779 
A.dia_Masp1 Araneus diadematus MF955789 MF955789 
A.dia_MaSp2 Araneus diadematus MF955703 MF955809 
A.dia_MaSp3 Araneus diadematus -- MF955691 
A.dia_MiSp Araneus diadematus -- MF955718 
A.dia_PySp1 Araneus diadematus MF955713 MF955772 
A.dia_TuSp1 Araneus diadematus MF955696 MF955799 
B.cal_fibroin1  Bothriocyrtum 

californicum 
HM752562 EU117162 

D.can_MaSp  Diguetia canities HM752564 HM752565 
D.can_MaSp-like  Diguetia canities HM752566 HM752567 
D.spi_Fib1a Deinopis spinosa JX978170 DQ399326 
D.spi_Fib1b Deinopis spinosa -- DQ399327 
D.spi_MaSp2a Deinopis spinosa -- DQ399329 
D.spi_MaSp2b Deinopis spinosa HM752568 DQ399328 
D.spi_MiSp1 Deinopis spinosa -- DQ399324 
D.spi_Sp2b Deinopis spinosa -- DQ399323 
D.spi_TuSp1 Deinopis spinosa -- AY953073 
D.ten_fib1 Dolomedes tenebrosus -- AF350269 
D.ten_fib2 Dolomedes tenebrosus -- AF350270 
E.aus_MaSp  Euprosthenops australis AM259067 AJ973155 
H.tho_Fib1 Hypochilus thorelli -- JX102555 
H.tho_Fib2 Hypochilus thorelli -- JX102556 
K.hib_MaSp1  Kukulkania hibernalis HM752563 -- 
L.hes _Flag Latrodectus hesperus MF955792 MF955781 
L.hes _MaSp1 Latrodectus hesperus ABR68856 ABR68856 
L.hes _MaSp2 Latrodectus hesperus ABR68855 ABR68855 
L.hes _MaSp3 Latrodectus hesperus MF955786 MF955692 
L.hes _MiSp Latrodectus hesperus ARA91152 ARA91152 
L.hes _PySp1 Latrodectus hesperus MF955714 MF955773 
L.hes _TuSp1 Latrodectus hesperus MF955697 MF955801 
L.hes_AcSp1 Latrodectus hesperus MF955746 MF955757 
M.gra_MiSp  Metepeira grandiosa HM752575 -- 
N.cla_AcSp1 Nephila clavipes MF955747 MF955758 
N.cla_Flag  Nephila clavipes MF955793 MF955782 
N.cla_MaSp1 Nephila clavipes MF955682 MF955765 
N.cla_MaSp2 Nephila clavipes MF955708 MF955815 
N.cla_MiSp Nephila clavipes MF955734 MF955722 
N.cla_PySp1 Nephila clavipes MF955715 MF955774 
N.cla_TuSp1  Nephila clavipes MF955698 MF955802 
N.cla_TuSp1 Nephila clavipes MF955698 MF955802 
P.sin_DragFib1  Psechrus sinensis -- AY666067 
P.tri _fib2 Plectreurys tristis  -- AF350282 
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P.tri _fib3 Plectreurys tristis  -- AF350283 
P.tri _fib4 Plectreurys tristis -- AF350284 
P.tri_fib1 Plectreurys tristis  -- AF350281 
P.vir_MaSp1  Peucetia viridans -- GU306168 
S.gro_AcSp Stetaoda grossa MF955749 MF955760 
S.gro_MaSp1 Stetaoda grossa MF955688 MF955770 
S.gro_MiSp Stetaoda grossa MF955737 MF955725 
S.gro_PySp1 Stetaoda grossa MF955716 MF955775 
S.gro_TuSp1 Stetaoda grossa MF955699 MF955803 
S.mim_AcSp-putative Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM79920 KFM79920 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-a Stegodyphus mimosarum -- KFM83271 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-c Stegodyphus mimosarum -- JT038023 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-d  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM59474 KFM59474 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-e  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM74936 -- 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-f Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM61798 -- 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-g Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM57717 -- 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-h  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM61802 KFM61800 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-i Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM79313 KFM79313 
S.mim_Misp-putative  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM62627 KFM62627 
S.mim_PiSp-putative  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM75168 KFM68615 
S.mim_Sp1 Stegodyphus mimosarum -- KFM60634 
S.mim_Sp2a Stegodyphus mimosarum  KFM73910 -- 
S.mim_Sp2b Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM70693 -- 
S.mim_TuSp-putative  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM79920 KFM79920 
U.div_MiSp  Uloborus diversus HM752574 -- 
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Table S2.4. Accession numbers from GeneBank and Peroxibase of peroxidase sequences 
used in phylogenetic analysis. 

 

Peroxidase name Accession 
number 

Protein Organism 

A. aegypti_peroxidase AAC97504.1 Peroxidase Aedes aegypti 

A. aegypti_peroxinectin AaePxt01 Peroxinectin Aedes aegypti 

A. albimanus_peroxidase AAD22196.1 Salivary peroxidase Anopheles albimanus 

A. amphitrite_peroxinectin1 AQY78510.1 Peroxinectin 2, partial Amphibalanus amphitrite 

A. amphitrite_peroxinectin2 AQY78509.1 Peroxinectin 1, partial Amphibalanus amphitrite 

B mori_peroxidase XP_004930615.1 Peroxidase Bombyx mori 

C. elegans_peroxidasin NP_505188.3 Peroxidasin homolog Caenorhabditis elegans 

C. elegans_peroxinectin CelPxt01 Peroxinectin Caenorhabditis elegans 

D. melanogaster_peroxidase Q01603.2 Peroxidase, chorion 
peroxidase 

Drosophila melanogaster 

D. melanogaster_peroxidasin NP_523891.2 Peroxidasin isoform A Drosophila melanogaster 

F. chinensis_peroxinectin FchPxt01 Peroxinectin Fenneropenaeus chinensis 

H. occidentalis_peroxinectin KM384736.1 Peroxinectin Hesperophylax occidentalis 

H. pulcherrimus_ ovoperoxidase BAA19738.1 Ovoperoxidase Hemicentrotus 
pulcherrimus 

H. sapiens_myeloperoxidase NP_000241.1_ Myeloperoxidase 
precursor 

Homo sapiens 

H. sapiens_peroxidasin NP_036425.1 Peroxidasin homolog 
precursor 

Homo sapiens 

M. musculus_myeloperoxidase NP_034954.2 Myeloperoxidase 
precursor 

Mus musculus 

M. musculus_peroxidasin NP_852060.2 Peroxidasin homolog 
precursor 

Mus musculus 

M. polymorpha_peroxidase BAB97197 Peroxidase 1 Marchantia polymorpha 
N. vitripennis_peroxinectin NviPxt01 Peroxinectin Nasonia vitripennis 

NsPox AAO33164.1 Major ampullate gland 
peroxidase 

Nephila senegalensis 

P. leniusculus_peroxinectin Q26059 Peroxinectin precursor Pacifastacus leniusculus 

P. tepidariorum_peroxidase XP_015911676.1 Peroxidase-like Parasteatoda tepidariorum 

S. mimosarum_peroxidase1 KFM61817.1 Peroxidase, partial 1 Stegodyphus mimosarum 

S. mimosarum_peroxidase2 KFM73005.1 Peroxidase, partial 2 Stegodyphus mimosarum 

S. mimosarum_peroxidasin KFM76656.1 Peroxidasin, partial Stegodyphus mimosarum 

T. castaneum_peroxidase XP_967241.1 Predicted: Peroxidase Tribolium castaneum 

T. castaneum_peroxidasin XP_968570.1 Predicted: Peroxidasin 
isoform X1 

Tribolium castaneum 

T. castaneum_peroxinectin TcasPxt02 Peroxinectin Tribolium castaneum 
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Silk Genes and Silk Gene Expression in the Spider Tengella Perfuga (Zoropsidae), 

Including a Potential Cribellar Spidroin (Crsp) 
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Abstract  

Most spiders spin multiple types of silk, including silks for reproduction, prey 

capture, and draglines. Spiders are a megadiverse group and the majority of spider silks 

remain uncharacterized. For example, nothing is known about the silk molecules of 

Tengella perfuga, a spider that spins sheet webs lined with cribellar silk. Cribellar silk is 

a type of adhesive capture thread composed of numerous fibrils that originate from a 

specialized plate-like spinning organ called the cribellum. The predominant components 

of spider silks are spidroins, members of a protein family synthesized in silk glands. 

Here, we use silk gland RNA-Seq and cDNA libraries to infer T. perfuga silks at the 

protein level. We show that T. perfuga spiders express 13 silk transcripts representing at 

least five categories of spider silk proteins (spidroins). One category is a candidate for 

cribellar silk and is thus named cribellar spidroin (CrSp). Studies of ontogenetic changes 

in web construction and spigot morphology in T. perfuga have documented that after 

sexual maturation, T. perfuga females continue to make capture webs but males halt web 

maintenance and cease spinning cribellar silk. Consistent with these observations, our 

candidate CrSp was expressed only in females. The other four spidroin categories 

correspond to paralogs of aciniform, ampullate, pyriform, and tubuliform spidroins. 

These spidroins are associated with egg sac and web construction. Except for the 

tubuliform spidroin, the spidroins from T. perfuga contain novel combinations of amino 

acid sequence motifs that have not been observed before in these spidroin types. 

Characterization of T. perfuga silk genes, particularly CrSp, expand the diversity of the 

spidroin family and inspire new structure/function hypotheses. 
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Introduction 

Spiders are widely distributed and abundant in most terrestrial communities, and 

their evolutionary success is partly associated with diversification of silk usage 

(Blackledge et al., 2009; Bond and Opell, 1998; Craig, 2003). Silk is an important feature 

of spider biology, and all spiders produce silk for an array of essential, fitness-related 

tasks including prey capture, reproduction, locomotion, and protection of progeny 

(Foelix, 2011). Most studies on spider silk use and molecular composition have been 

heavily focused on orb-web and cob-web weaving spiders, but there are many other types 

of spiders (Ayoub et al., 2007; Ayoub and Hayashi, 2008; Babb et al., 2017; Blackledge 

and Hayashi, 2006; Blasingame et al., 2009; Eberhard, 1990; Hinman and Lewis, 1992; 

Kovoor and Zylberberg, 1980; Lawrence et al., 2004; Vasanthavada et al., 2007; 

Vienneau-Hathaway et al., 2017). For example, Tengella perfuga, Dahl 1901 

(Zoropsidae) uses copious amounts of silk to build sheet webs with deep retreats in high 

elevation remnant cloud forest habitats in Nicaragua (Leister et al., 2013; Mallis and 

Miller, 2017). T. perfuga spiders belong to the grate shaped tapetum (GST) clade and are 

cribellate spiders (Polotow et al., 2015). Cribellate spiders have one pair of silk spinnerets 

modified into a cribellum, a plate-like spinning organ that is dotted with numerous 

miniscule spigots. From this dense field of spigots, thousands of ultrafine fibrils are 

produced; this silk type is referred to as cribellar silk (Eberhard and Pereira, 1993; Peters, 

1992, 1987, 1984). Cribellar silk has adhesive properties and is an important functional 

element of capture webs spun by cribellate spiders (Hawthorn and Opell, 2003, 2002; 

Opell, 1994).  
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Silk production in spiders involves a combination of highly specialized structures 

and behaviors. Spider silk proteins are secreted from silk glands, which are located in the 

abdomen. Each silk gland has a duct that leads to its own spigot located on the spinnerets 

(Coddington, 1989; Gosline et al., 1986). Spider silk spigots are morphologically 

distinctive and are named according to the silk gland connected to them. From each 

spigot type, a functionally specific silk type emerges. For instance, pyriform silk fibers 

are produced from pyriform spigots, which can be visually distinguished from other types 

of spigots and are connected to pyriform silk glands (Coddington, 1989; Griswold et al., 

2005).  

Ontogeny of silk usage and silk spigots in T. perfuga has recently been examined 

(Alfaro et al., 2018a; Mallis and Miller, 2017). Adult female T. perfuga spiders use silk 

for foraging, building retreats, and constructing egg sacs. Silk use starts with spiderlings 

making small sheet webs without cribellar silk and as they mature, their webs become 

more complex with the addition of cribellar silk. Cribellar silk fibers fill the sheet of adult 

female webs, lining the retreat and knockdown lines that extend from the substrate to the 

sheet. After becoming sexually mature, males abandon their webs and adopt a wandering 

life style. Based on scanning electron microscopy, spigots corresponding to aciniform, 

cribellate, major ampullate, minor ampullate, pyriform, and tubuliform silk glands have 

been imaged for T. perfuga (Alfaro et al., 2018a). Additionally, there is a pair of spigot 

triads that are connected to unidentified gland types. Each triad is composed of a large 

spigot called the “modified spigot” and two smaller, flanking spigots. The most dramatic 

changes in T. perfuga spigot ontogeny involve the cribellum. With successive molts, the 
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number of cribellar spigots and size of the cribellum increases as the spiders molt to 

adulthood, except that males lose their cribellar spigots in the final molt (Alfaro et al., 

2018a).  

Here, we use expression libraries to characterize the silk genes of T. perfuga. 

Based on studies of their silk usage and silk spigot ontogeny (Alfaro et al., 2018a; 

Griswold et al., 2005; Mallis and Miller, 2017), we expect T. perfuga to express genes 

associated with aciniform, cribellate, major ampullate, minor ampullate, pyriform, and 

tubuliform silk glands. The predicted silk genes encode proteins known as spidroins 

(spidroin is a contraction of spider fibroins (Hinman and Lewis, 1992)), and the silk 

genes are members of the spidroin gene family (Blasingame et al., 2009; Guerette et al., 

1996; Hayashi et al., 2004; Hinman and Lewis, 1992). Characteristics of aciniform, major 

ampullate, minor ampullate, pyriform, and tubuliform spidroins are largely known from 

araneoid orb-weaving spiders (Ayoub et al., 2013, 2007; Chaw et al., 2017; Garb and 

Hayashi, 2005; Hinman and Lewis, 1992; Vienneau-Hathaway et al., 2017; Zhao et al., 

2006), which diverged ~214 million years ago from T. perfuga (Garrison et al., 2016). 

Additionally, because T. perfuga uses extensive amounts of cribellar silk, we anticipate 

discovering a spidroin that is expressed in mature females but not mature males. Such a 

spidroin will be a candidate constituent of cribellar silk, which to our knowledge, has yet 

to be described at the molecular level. Finally, we predict that silk genes associated with 

web construction will be highly expressed compared to other spidroin genes because T. 

perfuga spiders use copious amounts of silk in their capture webs.  
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Materials and Methods 

cDNA Library Construction and Sequencing  

T. perfuga reared by R. Alfaro were used for all the silk gland dissections. Spiders 

were anesthetized and immediately after euthanization, silk glands were dissected from 

each individual, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C. Ampullate-shaped 

silk glands and smaller silk glands from mature male and females were used to make silk 

gland type-specific cDNA libraries; tubuliform silk glands from mature females were 

used to make a tubuliform gland cDNA library. Additional dissections were done to 

collect the full set of silk glands present in female and male spiders. The total silk gland 

complement in a spider included ampullate shaped, tubuliform-shaped (present in 

females only), and an assortment of small silk glands, including cribellar glands, which 

were close and still attached to the spinnerets. Tissues were used to construct and screen 

plasmid-based cDNA libraries following the methods described in Garb et al. (2007). The 

libraries were screened with γ-32P-labeled oligonucleotide probes designed from 

previously characterized spidroins (Garb and Hayashi, 2005; Gatesy et al., 2001). To 

discover novel spidroins, about one third of each library was screened for size and clones 

with inserts > 600 base pairs were sequenced using T7 and SP6 universal primers. 

BLASTX searches revealed that the sequenced cDNAs included 30 spidroin clones. One 

clone, a tubuliform spidroin (T. per_TuSp_C), was fully sequenced (2,971 base pairs) 

using the transposon-based EZ-Tn5 <TET-1> insertion kit (Epicentre). T. perfuga cDNA 

clones were Sanger sequenced at the University of California Riverside (UCR) Genomics 

Core Facility. 
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RNA-Seq Library Construction, Sequencing, and Assembly 

The total set of silk glands was dissected from each of two T. perfuga females 

raised by R. Alfaro. The glands were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. 

Separate RNA extractions were done for the total set of silk glands from each individual 

spider following the methods of Starrett et al., (2012). Two RNA-Seq libraries were then 

made from cDNA prepared using the method described in Starrett et al., (2012) with the 

modification that first strand cDNA was primed with both oligo-d(T) and random 

hexamers. Indexed libraries were constructed from the cDNA with the Encore NGS 

Library System (NuGen). Sequencing (paired end, 100 cycles each) was done on a HiSeq 

System (Illumina) at the UCR Genomics Core Facility.  

Raw sequencing reads from each FASTQ file were processed by clipping the 

adaptors and removing low quality reads with Trimmomatic (Bolger et al., 2014). Quality 

of resulting filtered reads was assessed using FastQC (Babraham Bioinformatics FastQC 

Package). All T. perfuga reads were combined to assemble a de novo female silk gland 

transcriptome with Trinity v2.1.1 using default parameters (Grabherr et al., 2011). See 

Table S3.1 for assembly statistics. Quality of the T. perfuga assembly was approximated 

using N50 and completeness determined by comparison to the arthropod set of Universal 

Single-Copy Orthologs (BUSCO v 1.2; Simão et al., 2015). 97.7% of the Ixodes 

BUSCOs were identified as complete in the T. perfuga assembly.  
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Annotation 

BLASTX searches (e-value < 1e-5) to both NCBI nr and UniProtKB were used to 

automatically annotate transcripts (Altschul et al., 1990). Putative chimeric and 

contaminant sequences were removed from the resulting assemblies following Clarke et 

al. (2015). Functional annotation was done with Gene Ontology (GO) terms associated 

with the best UniProt matches. Translation of assembled contigs based on the frame of 

the best BLASTX hit to nr by e-value was used to generate predicted proteins. If a 

transcript had no BLASTX hit, amino acid sequence was predicted using the longest open 

reading frame (ORF) following Clarke et al. (2014).  

Spidroin gene family members identified from the automatic annotation were 

further examined with additional BLASTX searches (e-value < 1 e-5) against a protein 

database with spidroin genes downloaded from NCBI nr proteins and UniProtKB/Swiss-

Prot databases (September 2016) in Geneious v8.1.8 (Kearse et al., 2012). Visual 

inspection confirmed the presence of known characteristics of spidroin genes, such as 

repetitive regions and coding regions for conserved N- and C- terminal domains (Table 

S3.2). To be conservative in reporting the number of new spidroins, transcripts with 

pairwise nucleotide identities >95% were considered to represent the same variant and 

were collapsed into single contigs using majority rule. 

Phylogenetic and Expression Analyses of Spidroin Family Members  

Phylogenetic analyses of spidroin family members were done by aligning the N- 

and C-terminal region translations of T. perfuga spidroin contigs with published spidroin 

sequences from araneomorph (true spider) spiders (Table S3.3). A spidroin terminal 
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region from a non-araneomorph spider, Bothriocyrtum californicum, was used to root 

each analysis (GenBank accessions EU117162 and HM752562). Amino acid alignments 

were done with ClustalW (Larkin et al., 2007) as implemented in Geneious and refined 

by eye. Amino acid model test and maximum likelihood gene tree construction with 

10,000 bootstrap replicates were done in RAxML v8.2.8 (Stamatakis, 2014). JTT and LG 

likelihood amino acid substitution models were used for N- and C- terminal region 

alignments, respectively. Resulting trees were visualized with FigTree v1.4.3 

(http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/Fig.tree/).  

The relative levels of spidroin gene expression in T. perfuga silk glands were 

quantified by mapping filtered sequencing reads from T. perfuga RNA-Seq libraries 

(combination of all silk glands within individual mature females, i.e. two biological 

replicates) to our T. perfuga transcriptome using TopHat2 v2.1.1 with default parameters 

(Kim et al., 2013). Reads Per Kilobase per Million mapped read (RPKM) values were 

calculated for each spidroin transcript. Spidroins with at least ten mapped reads and one 

RPKM were kept for further analysis.  

 

Results and Discussion 

Tengella perfuga Spidroins 

Spidroins are structural proteins composed of a large repetitive region bounded by 

conserved non-repetitive amino and carboxyl terminal regions (Garb et al., 2010; Gatesy 

et al., 2001). We identified 13 spidroin contigs from T. perfuga spiders that contain N- or 

C- terminal coding regions and the adjacent repetitive regions (Table S3.2, Figure S3.2). 
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These spidroin contigs are associated with ampullate, aciniform, pyriform, tubuliform, 

and cribellate silk glands (Table S3.2). Maximum likelihood analyses of the C- and N-

terminal region sequences show that T. perfuga AmSp (ampullate), AcSp (aciniform), 

PySp (pyriform), and TuSp (tubuliform) sequences group together with spidroins of the 

same respective type from the comparison species (Figure 3.1 and Figure S3.1). 

T. perfuga has multiple ampullate spidroin variants. Six transcripts were identified 

as ampullate spidroins, three with the N-terminal region and the other three with the C-

terminal region. Phylogenetic analyses of the terminal regions show that our ampullate 

sequences cluster within a diverse clade of major and minor ampullate spidroins (Figure 

3.1 and Figure S3.1). Relationships among C-terminal encoding sequences indicate that 

all three T. perfuga ampullate spidroin variants cluster in their own clade with moderate 

support (Figure 3.1; 73%). Similarly, all the Stegodyphus mimosarum termini in the 

Ampullate group also form their own clade (Figure 3.1; 65%). As has been observed in 

other analyses of spidroin C-termini, the relationships among ampullate spidroins within 

and across species are complicated, suggesting turnover (birth, death) and/or sequence 

conversion (Ayoub et al., 2007; Ayoub and Hayashi, 2008; Garb and Hayashi, 2005; 

Gatesy et al., 2001; Hayashi et al., 1999). 

The repetitive region of T. perfuga ampullate spidroins share amino acid sequence 

motifs with the minor ampullate (minor ampullate spidroin-MiSp) and major ampullate 

(major ampullate spidroin1 and 2-MaSp1 and MaSp2) spidroins of orb-web and cob-web 

weaving spiders (Figure S3.2). These motifs, such as poly-alanine (An), glycine-alanine 

(GA)n, and glycine-glycine-X (GGX)n, where X is a subset of all amino acids, have been 
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related to differences in tensile properties between silk types that are primarily composed 

of MaSp1, MaSp2, or MiSp (Simmons et al., 1996a; Sponner et al., 2005; Vienneau-

Hathaway et al., 2017).  

Although the repetitive regions of the T. perfuga ampullate spidroins have these 

motifs, the repeat sequences do not correspond to those of MiSp, MaSp1, or MaSp2. One 

explanation could be that major and minor ampullate silks have similar functions in T. 

perfuga. In orb-web weavers, MiSp is the primary component of minor ampullate silk, 

which is used in the temporary spiral during orb-web construction (e.g. Chen et al., 2012; 

Colgin and Lewis, 1998). In contrast, MaSp1 and MaSp2 are the main components of 

major ampullate silk, which is the primary silk type in draglines and the frame and spokes 

of the orb-web (Ayoub et al., 2007; Hinman and Lewis, 1992; Zhang et al., 2013). 

However, T. perfuga spiders do not build orb webs, and thus, the primary function of 

both their major and minor ampullate silks is likely to be as components of the dragline. 

Because the repeat sequences of T. perfuga ampullate spidroins do not obviously 

correspond to MiSp, MaSp1, or MaSp2 of orb-weavers, we annotated our T. perfuga 

ampullate-type spidroins with the general name of Ampullate Spidroin (AmSp), with a 

version letter to distinguish them from each other (Table S3.2).  

Unlike the multiple T. perfuga ampullate spidroins, we found evidence for only a 

single locus each for aciniform, pyriform, and tubuliform spidroins. T. perfuga aciniform 

spidroin (AcSp), the presumed main component of aciniform silk, has a similar repetitive 

region to the AcSp from other species (Ayoub et al., 2013; Chaw et al., 2014; Hayashi et 

al., 2004; Vasanthavada et al., 2007). T. perfuga AcSp has a repeat length of 190 amino 
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acids (aa), which is similar to that of orb-web weavers in the genus Argiope (200-204 aa 

Chaw et al., 2014; Hayashi et al., 2004) and to the two sections that compose the 375 aa 

aciniform spidroin repeat of the cob-web weaver Latrodectus hesperus (the two ~190 aa 

sections are alignable to each other and to the AcSp from other species, Ayoub et al., 

2013). The T. perfuga AcSp repeat also has a substantial serine content (24%) and 

presence of poly-serine motifs (Figure S3.2). Unlike previously known aciniform 

spidroins, the repetitive region of T. perfuga AcSp has poly-alanine amino acid motifs 

(Fig S2). Indeed, poly-alanine is more prevalent and in longer stretches than poly-serine 

in T. perfuga AcSp. Poly-alanine motifs are common in other spidroins such as MaSp1 

and are thought to contribute to fiber tensile strength (Ayoub et al., 2007; Becker et al., 

1994; Hinman and Lewis, 1992; Jenkins et al., 2013; Lawrence et al., 2004; Simmons et 

al., 1996b; Trancik et al., 2005). It is possible that the poly-alanine in T. perfuga AcSp 

sequences could also increase the strength of T. perfuga aciniform silk fibers. 

T. perfuga PySp contains a novel combination of known PySp amino acid 

sequence motifs. In other species, PySp is the main component of pyriform silk, which is 

used to anchor silk fibers to a substrate (Blasingame et al., 2009; Kovoor and Zylberberg, 

1982, 1980). T. perfuga PySp sequence contains one short (10 aa) stretch of alternating 

prolines (PX). This amino acid motif has also been identified in PySp from the cribellate 

spider S. mimosarum, orb-web weaving species, and one cob-web weaving spider 

(Parasteatoda tepidariorum). The PX motif is hypothesized to provide extensibility to 

pyriform silk fibers in orb-web weaving spiders (Chaw et al., 2017; Geurts et al., 2010; 

Perry et al., 2010; Sanggaard et al., 2014). In addition to PX, T. perfuga PySp also 
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contains motifs with short runs of alanines (AAASARAEAXAR, AAASXRAA; black 

boxes in Figure S3.2), which are similar to motifs that thus far were only found in PySp 

from the cob-web weaver L. hesperus (AAARAQAQAERAKAE, AAARAQAQAE; 

Blasingame et al., 2009; Correa-Garhwal et al., 2017). L. hesperus lacks PX, while S. 

mimosarum, P. tepidariorum, and orb-web weaving species lack these alanine-rich motifs 

(Babb et al., 2017; Chaw et al., 2017; Geurts et al., 2010; Perry et al., 2010; Sanggaard et 

al., 2014). Thus, T. perfuga PySp is noteworthy for containing both motifs. The 

conservation of PX motifs and alanine-rich motifs in T. perfuga PySp sequences suggests 

similar functional constraints on T. perfuga PySp and PySp from orb-web and cob-web 

weaving spiders. 

T. perfuga TuSp has extraordinary sequence conservation among the four repeat 

units represented in our contig, which despite being nearly 3 kb is still a partial transcript 

(T. per_TuSp_C). The tandem arrayed, 194 aa repeat units in T. perfuga TuSp had >94% 

average pairwise identity at the amino acid and nucleotide levels. This high sequence 

similarity among tandem repeats has been observed in TuSp from other species, where it 

is likely explained by intragenic concerted evolution (Garb et al., 2007; Garb and 

Hayashi, 2005; Tian and Lewis, 2005). Additionally, T. perfuga TuSp repeats are similar 

in length and amino acid composition, largely composed of serine and alanine, to TuSp 

repeats from orb-web and cob-web weaving spiders.  
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Cribellar Candidate, CrSp  

T. perfuga had two novel spidroin transcripts, one containing a N-terminal region 

and the other a C-terminal region (T. per_CrSp_C in Figure 3.1 and T. per_Sp_N in 

Figure S3.1). These T. perfuga transcripts had different top BLASTX hits, both of which 

were spidroins from the same species, the cribellate spider, S. mimosarum. Because the 

two S. mimosarum spidroins are located on separate genome assembly scaffolds and have 

dissimilar repetitive region sequences, we considered our two T. perfuga spidroin 

transcripts as also representing separate loci.  

The T. perfuga transcript containing the N-terminal region was given the name 

“Sp” to indicate that it is a spidroin family member, but cannot be assigned to a known 

category. This transcript was placed as sister to the flagelliform clade with 50% support 

in the phylogenetic analysis (T. per_Sp_N; Figure S3.1). This affinity of a T. perfuga 

spidroin with flagelliform spidroins is unexpected because flagelliform spigots are 

associated only with ecribellate orb-weavers and their kin (Araneoidea) (Griswold et al., 

2005, 1999, 1998; Townley and Tillinghast, 2009). Additionally, T. per_Sp_N spidroin 

repetitive sequence lacks the motifs that are characteristic of flagelliform spidroins 

(proline-rich motifs, intervening spacers; (Hayashi and Lewis, 2001, 1998)). Flagelliform 

spigots, however, have been hypothesized to be homologous to pseudoflagelliform 

spigots, which are unique to some cribellate taxa (Coddington, 1986; Eberhard and 

Pereira, 1993; Hajer, 1991). Recently, Alfaro et al. (Alfaro et al., 2018b) proposed that 

the modified spigot of Tengella is homologous to the modified/pseudoflagelliform silk 

spigot in other cribellate species. Thus, T. per_Sp_N may be associated with 
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pseudoflagelliform glands. More specific annotation of this T. perfuga spidroin beyond 

“Sp” (e.g., as a pseudoflagelliform spidroin) requires future work to obtain more 

complete sequence and more closely related spidroins. 

We were able to be more definitive with out annotation of the novel T. perfuga 

transcript that contained the spidroin C-terminal region; we associated our T. perfuga 

sequence with cribellar silk and thus named it T. per_CrSp_C. Recent studies describing 

the web-building ontogeny of T. perfuga found that females deploy vast amounts of 

cribellar silk during web and retreat construction (Mallis and Miller, 2017). By contrast, 

T. perfuga males were found to use cribellar silk as juveniles and then lose the spigots 

associated with cribellar silks at their final molt (Alfaro et al., 2018a; Mallis and Miller, 

2017). Consistent with this observation, T. per_CrSp_C was present in the female tissue 

cDNA library constructed from the small glands attached to the spinnerets, which is 

where cribellar glands are expected to be located. This transcript was not present in our 

male (mature) tissue cDNA libraries (Table S3.2).  

Phylogenetic analysis of C-terminal regions provides further support for our 

annotation of this T. perfuga transcript as a CrSp. T.per_CrSp_C formed a clade with S. 

mim_Sp1 and the two C-termini shared 55% aa identity (Figure 3.1A, 1B). Additionally, 

the repetitive sequence of T. per_CrSp_C and S. mim_Sp1 lack motifs that are 

characteristic of other spidroin types, but share a novel 158 aa long repeat unit (56% 

identity at the aa level; Figure 3.1C). The identification of T. per_CrSp_C only in 

females, its distinct repeat sequence, and the placement of T. per_CrSp_C in a separate 

clade from the previously known spidroin types, all support that T. per_CrSp_C is a 
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cribellar silk spidroin. In our analysis (Fig. 1), the presence of CrSp orthologs only in the 

cribellate spiders S. mimosarum and T. perfuga suggests that CrSp has been lost in 

spiders that are secondarily ecribellate (without a cribellum).  

 

Spidroin Gene Expression in T. perfuga Spiders  

To investigate the relationship of silk gene expression and silk use in T. perfuga, 

we examined spidroin gene expression levels by comparing RPKM of contigs containing 

C-terminal regions. A similar pattern of expression was observed using contigs 

containing N-terminal regions. We found spidroin gene expression in T. perfuga spiders 

to be dominated (91%) by genes associated with egg sac construction (T. per_TuSp_C) 

and web construction (T. per_CrSp_C, T. per_AmSp_C_vA, T. per_AmSp_C_vB, and T. 

per_AmSp_C_vC). Female spiders wrap their egg cases mostly with tubuliform silk fibers 

to protect the developing embryos (Garb and Hayashi, 2005; Tian and Lewis, 2005). 

Thus, it was expected that the expression of T. per_TuSp_C would be one of the highest 

expressed spidroins in T. perfuga females (second highest, Figure 3.2), and absent in our 

male (mature) silk gland cDNA libraries given that males do not make egg cases (Table 

S3.2).  

The webs of T. perfuga spiders are sheet-like, with deep retreats and knockdown 

lines extending from overhanging substrate to the sheet below (Mallis and Miller, 2017). 

These structures are composed of at least two different silk types, with the primary silk 

type corresponding to dragline (ampullate) silk, and the secondary type corresponding to 

cribellar silk (Mallis and Miller, 2017). We found ampullate spidroin genes (T. 
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per_AmSp_C_vA, T. per_AmSp_C_vB, and T. per_AmSp_C_vC) to have the highest 

combined relative expression compared to other spidroin genes in T. perfuga female silk 

glands (Figure 3.2). This suggests that the ampullate spidroins are the most abundant 

proteins produced, which is consistent with ampullate silk fibers being the primary 

component of the sheet web, retreat, and knockdown lines. Differences in expression 

levels among ampullate spidroins were also observed. One ampullate spidroin (T. 

per_AmSp_C_vA) had the highest relative expression, when compared to other spidroins 

(Figure 3.2). We also found T. per_CrSp_C, the gene for the putative cribellar spidroin 

(CrSp), to account for ~ 7% of total T. perfuga silk gene expression.  

 

Conclusions 

We identified 13 new spidroin contigs from the cribellate spider T. perfuga. All 

are partial length, seven of which are N-terminal region fragments and six C-terminal 

region fragments (Table S3.2). This means that there are at least seven spidroin genes 

present in T. perfuga genome. As predicted from spigot morphology, we found T. 

perfuga spiders to express genes associated with previously described aciniform, 

ampullate, tubuliform, and pyriform silks.  

T. perfuga use multiple variants of ampullate spidroins and ampullate spidroins 

account for most of the spidroin expression in a female (Figure 3.2). The second most 

highly expressed spidroin in females is TuSp, which is involved in egg case production. 

The T. perfuga TuSp is well conserved compared to the TuSp from other species. 

However, the T. perfuga aciniform and pyriform spidroins have novel combinations of 
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motifs (Figure S3.2). The T. perfuga AcSp has poly-serine as is typical of AcSp, but 

surprisingly also has poly-alanine, which may enhance tensile strength. Similarly, the T. 

perfuga PySp possesses both the PX motif prevalent in the PySp of some species, and 

alanine rich motifs (AAASARAEAXAR, AAASXRAA) similar to the PySp from cob-

web weavers. T. perfuga has the first PySp that we know of that combines the PX 

extensibility motif and the alanine-rich motifs in the same repeat, which is a combination 

that has structure/function implications. 

We also documented expression of a candidate cribellar spidroin, CrSp. T. 

perfuga is a cribellate spider, although males lose the ability to spin cribellar silk when 

they mature. We show evidence that T. perfuga CrSp is expressed by T. perfuga mature 

females but not mature males. T. perfuga CrSp has distinctive repetitive and C-terminal 

region sequences and gene tree analysis and pairwise alignments show an affinity with a 

spidroin from S. mimosarum, another cribellate species (Figure 3.1). Discovery of a 

candidate cribellate spidroin is significant as it provides insights into our understanding 

of the composition of cribellar silk. Furthermore, we can now begin to relate CrSp 

sequence to the adhesive properties of cribellar silk and trace the evolution of CrSp 

across different cribellate and ecribellate spider lineages. 
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Figure 3.1. Phylogenetic analysis of Tengella perfuga spidroins and alignment of T. perfuga 
cribellar C-terminal and repeat regions with Stegodyphus mimosarum Spidroin 1. (A) C-terminal 
regions maximum likelihood tree. Shaded boxes indicate spidroin types, annotated as ampullate 
(pink), aciniform (purple), tubuliform (orange), pyriform (brown), flagelliform (green), and 
cribellar (yellow). Tree rooted with California trapdoor spider Bothriocyrtum californicum fibroin 
1 (not shown). Names abbreviated as in Tables S3.2-S3.3. Bootstrap percentages ≥ 50% are 
shown. Scale bar represents substitutions per site.  (B) C-terminal regions and (C) repeat regions 
of T. perfuga cribellar spidroin aligned with Stegodyphus mimosarum Spidroin 1 (S.mim_Sp1). 
Gaps inserted into the alignment are indicated by dashes. Total amino acids shown on the right.  
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Figure 3.2. Relative silk gene expression in female Tengella perfuga silk glands. Silk transcripts 
containing the C-terminal domain are shown. Average expression from two biological replicates 
of T. perfuga total silk gland library reads mapped to our de novo T. perfuga transcriptome. 
Expression is shown as reads per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (RPKM, 
average total for each transcript shown in parentheses). Colors indicate spidroin types as in Figure 
3.1. Names abbreviated as in Table S3.2. Total RPKM of silk genes 28,114. 
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Figure S3.1. Maximum likelihood tree of spidroin N-terminal regions. Shaded boxes indicate 
spidroin types as in Figure 3.1. Tree rooted with California trapdoor spider Bothriocyrtum 
californicum fibroin 1 (not shown). Names abbreviated as in Tables S3.2-S3.3. Bootstrap 
percentages ≥ 50% are shown. Scale bar represents substitutions per site. 
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Figure S3.2. Spidroin repetitive sequences of Tengella perfuga. (A) Repetitive sequence adjacent 
to N-terminal region. (B) Repetitive sequence adjacent to C-terminal region. Spidroin names 
abbreviated as in Table S3.2. Amino acids abundant in silks are highlighted: alanine (red), serine 
(blue), and glycine (green). Pyriform amino acid motifs indicated in boxes. Total number of 
amino acids indicated in parentheses

A. Repetitve region adjacent to N-terminal region B. Repetitve region adjacent to C-terminal region

T.per_TuSp_C (860)
ASAASSAYSSSAASAQSQAAASAFSQAAAESASQAESQAASQAASQSRAFTTTSTTSEAESQASSRAASQAASRSYAAASASAFAQSSASS
LASSSAFASAFASASSASAVGSIGYNLALQTATSLGLSNAEAVASAVAQAVSNVGVGASSYAYASAVSNTVGRVLVGQGLLSQANASALAS
SFASAFASAAASASASAASSTYSSSAASAQSQAAASAFSQAAAESASQAESQAASQAASQSRAFTTTSTTSEAESQASSRAASQAASRSYA
AASASAFAQSSASSLASSSAFASAFASASSASAVGSIGYNLALQTATSLGLSNAEAVASAVAQAVSNVGVGASSYAYASAVSNTVGRVLVG
QGLLSQANASALASSFASAFASAAASASASAASSTYSSSAASAQSQAAASAFSQAAAQSASQAESQAASQAASQTRAFTSTSTTSEAESQA
SSRAASQAASHSYAAASASAFAQSSASSLASSSAFASAFASASSASAVGSIGYNLALQTATSLGLSNAEAVASAVAQAVSNVGVGASSYAY
ASAVSNTVGRVLVGQGLLSQANASTLASSFASAFASAASSASSSAASSAYSATAASAQNQAAASAFSQAASQSASQAESQSASQAASQARS
FTNTSTTSEAESQASSRAASQAASRSYAAASASAFAQSSAPSLASSSAFASAFASASSATAVGSIGYNLALQTASSLGLSNADAVASAVAQ
AVSNVGVGASSYAYASAVSKAVGRVLVGQGLLSQANASALASSFASAFASAAASASAASSAYSASGASAQSQAAASAFSQAAAQPASQATS
QFTSTGGAYDLPTIGLVAPVAPAAVAFPNFVSDMYPVLTSS

T.per_PySp_C (306)
ARAAASARAAASARAEASARAAASARAASQASSYAAARSAATTQTVTQSTTTASQSSQASAASQASAYSAARSAASSRSTAQAVSVNYQSI
QSAVSSSLSSSSALSLLSTGILSAGDIEGVVVEGLTSYGVSTANAQSVASQYLSSLGAGSSSQAYSSAIAIAVAEALSQSNVVTAGQEGYI
SEQISESISSSLSTLISQRSRPAPRPRPVPISVVSAGATPRAAASARAEALARAAASARAEASARAAASVRAAASAQAAARASSYAAASSV
GAAQTAALSSNSGRFISSGATSAASSTAVSRAST.per_TuSp_N (72)

INTIPETVTRPTTAYYQAEPSTSAISTSNSFAQSSAYSLASSRAFASAFASASSASAVGSIGYNLALQTATS

T.per_AcSp_C (107)
SSAFALASVSFASQYGIAVSSSGAASAGAAASGAAAGSGAAGTSTTTTSYSTSAAASGGAAAAAGASAAYGAAFGGVISSVIGGSASSGSD
LAGSSSVSIGALLSSP̀

T.per_AcSp_N (289)
YNTIDTGEQYTPPGISGSGGLYTGFGSAVKGIQAAASGAAAGSGAAGTSTTGAAAAAGASAAYGAALSSSAISSLTASVTSLLANSNDFQS
IYGGGISAQAAAQVAVGAYTSTANSLALGVSASASASVAASLRSSISNLGSGASSYAFAQAVAGSVVSGLAAAGALTSANYGSFGYVFSSA
FALASVSFASQYGIAVSSSGAASAGAAASGAAAGSGAAGTSTTTTSYSTSAASSGAAAAASGAAAAAAGASAAYGAALSSSAISSLTASVT
SLLANSNDFQSIYGGG

T.per_AmSp_N_vA (66)
GPSASSSASAAGSGYGGYGSGGAGAGAGAGAGANAGAGAGAGAGRGGYGDGGAAAAAAAAAAAGGG

T.per_AmSp_N_vB (456)
TSIDTGAILNFQPKPGPSDIGQTQTGAAGGTESSAATSATNVNTTGYEPSTLLQYQTLSKVSPDGLSKYEPETRSPRTGQYTPVSGQSSQG
QTGQEIESAAVATITATSLYQVPPTPAGTAQYVPVSDPLRPGPYQTGSKNLNPVLARQGGEDIATAAATSATAAIAAVPPFTPLPPPKPGH
VQYATKPKLFRKHEYWPVSEPPSSSQSEEAGESSEAVTAAATTAEIASSSQSLPSQYEMNPTQSAVAGYPPKTEPLISGSHDPMPVHSNPP
QSQKGNEQTTVAFIDPATAAISPLPQTSSWQYQIFRQPEGPAEYALGPEPLISRQYNTWSVASSPPQSEDAEDQIAAAAATSEAVENSSPP
PFLTRQYETLSEPAGHTQNAPNPESLTTGTYDTVSVPPSRQQYEQRQVEIAAIAAASALDGISPPSPSAKRQYGALPEPPGPSQYESELEP
L

T.per_AmSp_N_vC(144)
ASSRVSASSNAAVGSGVAGGVAGAGRLGGGGYGQGSGVGAGVAASGVAGAGSVGSGGYGQGAGTAAGAGQFGVSVYSQGSSAGAAAPGATA
NDVTGAGRFGGGGYGLGAGGGAGAGGSAGAGGSAGAGGGAGAGGSAGAGGGAG

T.per_AmSp_C_vA (207)
GYGGYGGGDGGAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGGAGGGYGGGGAGAGAAAAAAAAAAAGAGGSGGAGYGGYGGYGGGDGGAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGG
AGGGYGGGGAGGGAGAGAAAAAAAAAAAGAGGSGGAGYGGYGGYGGGDGGAAAAAAAAAAPAAGAGGSGGAGYGGYGGGDGGAAAAAAAAA
AAAASGGARGGRYSAPVLNTINNSV

T.per_AmSp_C_vB (114)
AGAGAGAGAAGGSGGGRGGYGDGGAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGGAGDYGYGGYGSGGDGGAAAAAAAAAAAAAGGARGGRGGYGGGAGASSTSS
GGRSSQRVTYSAPVLNTINNSVS

T.per_AmSp_C_vC (134)
CVRSGAVAAGTAGSDIRAGRSGFQGYGQGSSAGAAAAPGAAVGSYAGAGRRGVAGFGAGAGIGVGAGSGAGAGAGAGAVAGARRRGFGVYG
QGSGAGAATAASVNAGVGRFGGGGYGQGSVGGTAVNAAVGNSV

(169)
SNDSDEQSITNWEKGNTQYTTRGRDEENLAVPIGADLEQRGDSGAVAGSKAQGGSKNDDDKGRFSGGSGETAEVGSPGKEGFKKGSDAQGEE
GPEGSQQSTGRKGTANLPDELADLLDGEEGPQLSGPLLSQRGGEDGKLPDEIEAQLLGEGRSGKPTPGDGGGGSSG

T.per_Sp_N

(563)
QSEAELGVAAETRAAAVVTYVAPEDLSPSAADFARALYNRLLADAIFVRIFGTGLATEAAREYLSHMAIALSLVPAFKRVKPVKFTIAYRSS
LSSISEGADVHAYAKGIADSTATVLSRYGLVAEGGESDQASQVVTAFGSGIRKAEAAGVSTGTAATAAQETAVEQAAEIGATEEAGEEGIVG
AEVSGVSDAELQEAQAAGYAAPAGASAVESAFGRQLYAALASNRGLSLAFSRPISLLRIRGFLSGLARYIISIRQFSSLALTDLVSTYITA
VERVTLPSTITTYLQVIVEATAEILSANRLLTREAVDAASVAVRGAASSDLVQLAEGEAGADLAAEGGAEVATATSLEGVEEAAAEGVLVTE
AAGRGSSPAIEELGANADSLPQIASYFGLEGATDLEIAFGSHLYGTLLVNPRFVTVFGSDFSLERSRLFLSVLSSRIHSFPQFSSIP

LNRYTDVVASIPFGSSEQIYARRIAQETASVLYKNNLLSWQILASEDAAVDKAAEDAGAVLSQEASLSDQSISLSSSTEDVAASMAASAVLS
PSVLETLATAEA

T.per_CrSp_C

V

E VQYL

I
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Table S3.1. Summary of Tengella perfuga de novo transcriptome assembly.  

  
No. Raw Paired Reads 81,814,325 
No. Cleaned Paired Reads 79,352,198 
No. Trinity Contigs 127,600 
Total Length (bp) 87,246,581 
N50 (bp) 1,052 
BUSCO % complete (Ixodes reference) 97.7 
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Table S3.2. Tengella perfuga spidroins.  
 

Spidroin Namea,b Library type Top BLASTx Hit Accession Top BLASTx Hit Description E-value 

T. per_AcSp_C RNA-Seq of silk glands combined, cDNA of 
tubuliform silk glands (Fem) 

gi|422900768|gb|AFX83561.1| Aciniform spidroin 1, partial  
[Latrodectus hesperus] 

1.10e-14 

T. per_AcSp_N RNA-Seq of silk glands combined (Fem) gi|675387023|gb|KFM79920.1| Hypothetical protein X975_02929, partial 
[Stegodyphus mimosarum] 

5.15e-51 

T. per_AmSp_N_vA RNA-Seq of silk glands combined (Fem) gi|295982412|pdb|3LR2| 
 

Chain A, Self-Assembly Of Spider Silk Proteins Is 
Controlled By A Ph-Sensitive Relay  

2.84e-25 

T. per_AmSp_N_vB RNA-Seq of silk glands combined (Fem) gi|164709230|gb|ABY67420.1| Major ampullate spidroin 1 locus 3  
[Latrodectus geometricus] 

4.07e-26 

T. per_AmSp_N_vC RNA-Seq of silk glands combined (Fem) gi|295982412|pdb|3LR2| Chain A, Self-Assembly Of Spider Silk Proteins Is 
Controlled By A Ph-Sensitive Relay 

5.95e-41 

T. per_AmSp_C_vA RNA-Seq of silk glands combined (Fem); 
cDNA of ampullate silk glands (Fem) 

gi|38197751|gb|AAR13810.1| Major ampullate -2 [Argiope amoena] 4.05e-21 

T. per_AmSp_C_vB RNA-Seq of silk glands combined (Fem) gi|294440291|gb|ADE74592.1| Major ampullate spidroin 1 [Peucetia viridans] 1.02e-24 

T. per_AmSp_C_vC RNA-Seq of silk glands combined (Fem); 
cDNA of ampullate silk glands (Male) 

gi|294440291|gb|ADE74592.1| Major ampullate spidroin 1 [Peucetia viridans] 5.81e-21 

T. per_PySp_C RNA-Seq of silk glands combined (Fem) gi|1148301527|gbAQR58363.1| Pyriform spidroin 1 [Argiope argentata] 4.78e-11 

T. per_CrSp_C RNA-Seq of silk glands combined, cDNA of 
small silk glands attached to spinneret (Fem) 

gi|675367732|gb|KFM60634.1| Hypothetical protein X975_22661  
[Stegodyphus mimosarum] 

6.19e-71 

T. per_Sp_N RNA-Seq of silk glands combined (Fem) gi|675381008|gb|KFM73910.1| Hypothetical protein X975_01894  
[Stegodyphus mimosarum] 

1.58e-26 

T. per_TuSp_C RNA-Seq of silk glands combined, cDNA of 
tubuliform silk glands (Fem) 

gi|303307781|gb|ADM14330.1| Tubuliform spidroin 1, partial  
[Agelenopsis aperta] 

4.14e-42 

T. per_TuSp_N RNA-Seq of silk glands combined (Fem) gi|303307781|gb|ADM14330.1| Tubuliform spidroin 1, partial  
[Agelenopsis aperta] 

2.39e-28 

a N or C refer in the spidroin names indicate whether a contig contains the N- or C- terminal region coding sequence.  
b Variant name (e.g. _vA) does not indicate association of N- term transcripts with C-terminal transcripts.  
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Table S3.3. Spidroin sequences from GenBank used in phylogenetic analyses. 
 
	

Spidroin Name Species N-terminal 
region Accession 

C-terminal region 
Accession 

A.arg_AcSp1  Argiope argentata AHK09813 AHK09813 
A.arg_Flag Argiope argentata -- MF955778 
A.arg_MaSp1 Argiope argentata MF955677 MF955761 
A.arg_MaSp2 Argiope argentata MF955700 MF955804 
A.arg_MaSp3 Argiope argentata MF955785 MF955690 
A.arg_MiSp Argiope argentata MF955726 MF955717 
A.arg_PySp1 Argiope argentata AQR58363 AQR58363 
A.arg_TuSp1 Argiope argentata ATW75951 ATW75951 
A.dia_AcSp1 Araneus diadematus MF955743 MF955754 
A.dia_Flag Araneus diadematus MF955789 MF955779 
A.dia_Masp1 Araneus diadematus MF955789 MF955789 
A.dia_MaSp2 Araneus diadematus MF955703 MF955809 
A.dia_MaSp3 Araneus diadematus -- MF955691 
A.dia_MiSp Araneus diadematus -- MF955718 
A.dia_PySp1 Araneus diadematus MF955713 MF955772 
A.dia_TuSp1 Araneus diadematus MF955696 MF955799 
B.cal_Fibroin1  Bothriocyrtum californicum HM752562 EU117162 
L.hes_AcSp1 Latrodectus hesperus AFX83557 AFX83557 
L.hes_Flag Latrodectus hesperus MF955792 MF955781 
L.hes_MaSp1 Latrodectus hesperus F595246 F595246 
L.hes_MaSp2 Latrodectus hesperus F595245 F595245 
L.hes_MaSp3 Latrodectus hesperus MF955786 MF955692 
L.hes_MiSp Latrodectus hesperus ARA91152 ARA91152 
L.hes_PySp1 Latrodectus hesperus MF955714 MF955773 
L.hes_TuSp1 Latrodectus hesperus MF955697 MF955801 
N.cla_AcSp1 Nephila clavipes MF955747 MF955758 
N.cla_Flag  Nephila clavipes MF955793 MF955782 
N.cla_MaSp1 Nephila clavipes MF955682 MF955765 
N.cla_MaSp2 Nephila clavipes MF955708 MF955815 
N.cla_MiSp Nephila clavipes MF955734 MF955722 
N.cla_PySp1 Nephila clavipes MF955715 MF955774 
N.cla_TuSp1  Nephila clavipes MF955698 MF955802 
N.cla_TuSp1 Nephila clavipes MF955698 MF955802 
S.mim_AcSp-putative Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM79920 KFM79920 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-a Stegodyphus mimosarum -- KFM83271 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-c Stegodyphus mimosarum -- JT038023 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-d  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM59474	 KFM59474 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-e  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM74936 -- 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-f Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM61798 -- 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-g Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM57717 -- 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-h  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM61802 KFM61800 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-i Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM79313 KFM79313 
S.mim_Misp-putative  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM62627 KFM62627 
S.mim_PiSp-putative  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM75168 KFM68615 
S.mim_Sp1 Stegodyphus mimosarum -- KFM60634 
S.mim_Sp2a Stegodyphus mimosarum  KFM73910 -- 
S.mim_Sp2b Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM70693 -- 
S.mim_TuSp-putative  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM79920 KFM79920 
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Abstract 

Spiders are commonly found in terrestrial environments. However, a few species 

occupy aquatic or semi-aquatic habitats. Spiders rely heavily on their silk for functions 

related to their survival such as reproduction and dispersal. Aquatic and semi-aquatic 

spiders have developed different silk-related adaptations to survive in aquatic 

environments. The vast majority of spider silks that have been studied are those of orb- 

and cob-web weaving species, leaving the silks of water-associated spiders as well as 

many other terrestrial spiders largely undescribed. Here, we characterize silks from 

spiders from different environments: aquatic spiders Argyroneta aquatica and Desis 

marina as well as the terrestrial Badumna longinqua. From silk gland RNA-seq libraries, 

we report a total of 47 transcripts representing different homologs of the spidroin (spider 

fibroin) gene family. Some of these spidroins correspond to known spidroin types 

(aciniform, ampullate, cribellar, pyriform, and tubuliform), while other spidroins 

represent novel branches of the spidroin gene family. We also report a hydrophobic 

amino acid motif (GV) that, to date, is only found in the spidroins of aquatic and semi-

aquatic spiders. Comparison of spider silk sequences with silks from other arthropods 

that convergently evolved underwater lifestyles, shows that there is a diversity of 

strategies to function in aquatic environments. 
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Introduction 

Spiders use silk throughout their lives and most spider species are capable of 

producing multiple, functionally differentiated silks for diverse and essential purposes. 

The importance of silk to spiders is especially dramatic for water-associated spiders that 

rely on silk to survive immersion. Yet, the vast majority of silk molecular studies have 

been on terrestrial spiders (orb-weavers and cob-web weavers, e.g. Babb et al., 2017; 

Correa-Garhwal et al., 2017; Garb et al., 2010; Hayashi and Lewis, 2001). Spidroins (a 

contraction of “spider fibroins”; Hinman and Lewis, 1992) are the dominant components 

of spider silks. Spidroins have several distinctive characteristics. They tend to be very 

large proteins with high molecular weights >200 kiloDaltons (Ayoub et al., 2007, 2013a; 

Chen et al., 2012; Chaw et al., 2017a, 2017b). Also, the primary structure of a spidroin is 

mostly composed of a central repetitive region, consisting of repeating blocks of 

sequence that are enriched for the amino acids glycine, alanine, and serine (Garb et al., 

2010; Gatesy et al., 2001). For example, the major ampullate proteins (MaSp1) proteins 

from the Western black widow (Latrodectus hesperus) are dominated by short glycine-

rich regions and poly-alanine blocks, which form beta-sheets. The beta-sheets correspond 

to the crystalline domains that confer remarkable strength to dragline silk (Hayashi et al., 

1999; Holland et al., 2008; Kümmerlen et al., 1996; Sponner et al., 2005). Furthermore, 

spidroins possess non-repetitive amino (N) and carboxy (C)-terminal regions that flank 

the central repetitive region and play an important role in fiber formation (Beckwitt and 

Arcidiacono, 1994; Gao et al., 2013; Huemmerich et al., 2004; Ittah et al., 2007; Sponner 

et al., 2004). For instance, N-terminal region regulates spidroin assembly by preventing 
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early aggregation and aiding self-assembly in a pH-dependent mechanism (Askarieh et 

al., 2010; Hedhammar et al., 2008). Contrary to the N-terminal region, major ampullate 

spidroin C-terminal region forms disulfide-connected dimers essential for protein-protein 

interaction and fiber formation regardless of pH (Ittah et al., 2007; Sponner et al., 2004). 

To date, silk characteristics from aquatic spiders are entirely unknown and 

investigating silks of spiders from diverse habitats raises questions regarding silk-related 

specializations related to their ecology. In this study, we studied species in the 

superfamily Dictynoidea that use silk in three different environments (Figure 4.1; Forster, 

1970). Within Dictynoidea, Desis marina and Badumna longinqua, members of the 

family Desidae, inhabit contrasting environments (Coddington and Levi, 1991; Spagna et 

al., 2010; Wheeler et al., 2017). The medium-sized, ecribellate spider D. marina, lives 

within cavities in kelp holdfasts or holes in rocks along the shorelines of New Zealand 

(Figure 4.1A; McQueen and McLay, 1983; McQueen et al., 1983; Vink et al., 2017). D. 

marina spiders are not known to make prey-catching webs; instead, they catch intertidal 

amphipods by ambush (Vink et al., 2017). Yet, silk is essential to these spiders for the 

construction of silk-lined retreats within kelp or rock cavities that protect them from tides 

and water pressure (Mclay and Hayward, 1987). D. marina spiders can remain 

submerged for up to 19 days by trapping air in their silken retreat, coupled with their 

lower respiration rate (McQueen and McLay, 1983).  

To contrast with D. marina, we selected the confamilial B. longinqua, a medium-

sized cribellate spider that is commonly found around buildings and small bushes in 

coastal urban and suburban areas (Main, 2001; World Spider Catalog, 2018). Unlike D. 
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marina, B. longinqua spiders build a lattice-like sheet web using cribellar silk that 

extends from tubular retreats in crevices such as dense foliage and small openings (Figure 

4.1C; Adams and Manolis, 2014; Main, 2001). Cribellar silk is a dry glue-like matrix 

composed of small fibers that emerge from the cribellum, a plate-like spinning organ, that 

are combed by the spider as they are drawn out from the cribellar spigots (Eberhard and 

Pereira, 1993; Peters, 1984, 1987, 1992). D. marina spiders lack cribellums, due to 

secondary loss (the “ecribellate” condition). Because B. longinqua and D. marina are in 

the same family, yet one is terrestrial and the other is water-associated, they serve as a 

good model to investigate the role of spider silk in relation to their environment.  

Our third focal species is Argyroneta aquatica (Dictynidae), another species in the 

Dictynoidea. While D. marina is found in marine habitats, A. aquatic is found in 

freshwater ponds and lakes in Northern Europe, spending all of its life underwater 

(McQueen et al., 1983). An A. aquatica spider builds a special underwater domed-shaped 

sheet-web, called a diving-bell, and use this unique web as an oxygen reservoir (Figure 

4.1C; De Bakker et al., 2006; Seymour and Hetz, 2011). The spider transports oxygen 

from the water’s surface down to the diving-bell using an air bubble kept in place by 

abdominal hydrophobic hairs, which are referred to as a plastron (Flynn and Bush, 2008; 

Marx and Messner, 2012). While A. aquatica underwater web can function as a physical 

gill, as it can exchange dissolved oxygen from water, periodic air renewal is needed at 

long intervals of time to avoid collapsing of the web (Pedersen and Colmer, 2012; 

Seymour and Hetz, 2011). In this study, we examine how spidroins, repeat sequence 
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composition, and silk gene expression compare among freshwater, marine, and non-

aquatic spiders. 

Spidroins are secreted by abdominal silk glands, which are connected to spigots 

located on spinnerets from where silk fibers are drawn. Silk spigots can be 

morphologically differentiated based on size and location. For example, major ampullate 

fibers are produced in major ampullate glands and major ampullate glands connect to 

major ampullate silk spigots, which can be distinguished on the basis of shape, size, and 

location from other silk spigots (Coddington, 1989; Griswold et al., 2005). Therefore the 

complement of silk spigots on a spider's spinnerets can be an indicator of the types of 

silks a spider can produce. Morphological studies of A. aquatica, B. longinqua, and D. 

marina have identified silk spigots presumed to be connected to aciniform, major 

ampullate, minor ampullate, tubuliform, and pyriform silk glands (Griswold et al., 2005; 

Wasowska, 1977).  

Moreover, B. longinqua has an additional set of spigot triads that are connected to 

uncharacterized silk glands. Each triad is composed of a large spigot called the “modified 

spigot” and two smaller, paracribellar spigots (Griswold et al., 2005). B. longinqua also 

has spigots called the cribellar spigots on their cribellum that produces cribellar silk. D. 

marina also has a pair of “modified spigots” connected to unidentified silk glands 

(Griswold et al., 2005). Given that spidroins are named after the silk gland type in which 

they were first identified, we anticipate identifying the following spidroin genes: AcSp (a 

contraction of aciniform spidroin), CrSp (cribellar spidroin), MaSp (major ampullate 

spidroin), MiSp (minor ampullate spidroin), PySp (pyriform spidroin), TuSp (tubuliform 
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spidroin). Additionally, we expect to identify spidroins genes, Sp (a contraction of 

spidroin), associated with uncharacterized silk glands connected to modified and 

paracribellar spigots. Since females and not males have tubuliform (egg case) spigots, 

therefore, we expect only females to express TuSp genes. 

B. longinqua and D. marina are both representatives of the family Desidae and 

are therefore more closely related to each other than either is to A. aquatica, which 

belongs to the family Dictynidae. Because of this familiar relationship, we would expect 

B. longinqua and D. marina to have a more similar complement of spidroin genes. 

Alternatively, if habitat is a major selective force shaping spidroin evolution, spidroins 

from the aquatic spiders A. aquatica and D. marina could share more similarities. We 

also compare the A. aquatica and D. marina spidroins to those of another aquatic spider, 

Dolomedes triton (Pisauridae; Chapter 2 of this dissertation). 

 

Material and Methods 

RNA-seq Library Construction and Sequencing 

Adult female B. longinqua were collected in Vista (San Diego County), 

California, USA. The complete set of silk glands were extracted from each individual, 

flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C. Adult female and male D. marina 

were collected in Kauri Point Reserve, New Zealand. Adult female and male A. aquatica 

were collected in Neerpelt, Belgium. The cephalothoraxes (without venom glands) and 

complete set of silk glands were dissected from each individual D. marina and A. 

aquatica and the tissues were immediately submerged in RNALater (Sigma-Aldrich, 
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Milwaukee, WI, USA). Venom glands were removed from each cephalothorax to obtain 

a single type of non-silk gland control tissue. Separate RNA extractions were done for 

silk glands from each individual following the methods of Starrett et al. (2012). Twelve 

RNA-Seq libraries were made using the Ovation Universal RNA-Seq System (NuGen, 

San Carlos, CA). Libraries made from A. aquatica and D. marina tissues included: two 

sets of female silk glands, two sets of male silk glands, and two cephalothoraxes, for a 

total of six libraries per species. Libraries made from B. longinqua included two sets of 

female silk gland tissues. Bidirectional sequencing of the libraries (2x150 bp, mid-output) 

was done on a NextSeq 500 System (Illumina) at the University of California, Riverside 

Genomics Core Facility. 

 

Transcriptome Assembly and Estimates of Expression Level 

Low-quality reads and adaptors were removed from raw sequencing reads from 

each FASTQ file using Trimmomatic (Bolger et al., 2014). The quality of the resulting 

filtered reads was evaluated using FastQC (Babraham Bioinformatics FastQC Package). 

All reads from the same species were combined for de novo assembly of species-specific 

transcriptomes with Trinity v2.1.1 using default parameters (Grabherr et al., 2011). 

Assembly statistics, including N50 as an approximation of assembly quality, are shown in 

Table 4.1. Filtered reads from each species were mapped to their corresponding species-

specific assemblies using TopHat2 v2.1.1 with default parameters (Kim et al., 2013). 

Reads Per Kilobase per Million mapped reads (RPKM) values were calculated for each 
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transcript. A minimum of ten reads mapped and more than one RPKM in at least two 

assemblies was used as a cut-off for inclusion in the gene expression analyses. 

 

Spidroin Annotation and Phylogenetic Analyses 

A silk protein database composed of spidroin genes, spider coating peptides 

(SCP-1 and SCP-2), egg case silk proteins (ECP-1 and ECP-2), and aggregate silk factors 

(AgSF1 and AgSF2) was constructed from downloaded NCBI nr proteins and 

UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot databases (March 2017). This database was used to identify silk 

genes via BLASTX searches (e-value < 1 e-5) in Geneious v8.1.8. Only spidroin 

transcripts were found, there were no hits to spider coating peptides, egg case silk 

proteins, or aggregate silk factors. Spidroin transcripts were visually inspected to confirm 

the presence of typical characteristics of spidroin genes, such as coding regions for 

conserved N- and C- terminal domains and repetitive regions (Figure 4.2A). Transcripts 

with >90% nucleotide identity were considered to represent the same locus and were 

combined into a contig using a majority rule approach. 

N- and C-terminal encoding regions from spidroin contigs were translated and 

combined with published spidroin sequences from other araneomorph (true spider) 

species representing a broad diversity of the spidroin family (Table 4.3). N- and C-

terminal regions were aligned separately with ClustalW implemented in Geneious and 

refined by eye. JTT and WAG amino acid model tests were used for N- and C-terminal 

alignments respectively. Maximum likelihood gene trees were constructed with 10,000 
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bootstrap replicates using RAxMLv8.2.8 (Stamatakis, 2014). Resulting trees were 

visualized with FigTree v1.4.3 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/). 

 

Proteomic Analysis and SEM of Argyroneta aquatica Diving Bells 

A. aquatica were individually housed in aquariums. Fresh diving bells were 

harvested for proteomic analyses and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Webs were 

taken out of the water and immediately processed. Protein extractions were done 

following Chaw et al. (2015). Peptide samples were subjected to LC-MS/MS analysis on 

an LTQ Orbitrap Velos mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) equipped with a 

nanomate ESI source (Advion, Ithaca, NY, USA) at the University of Arizona’s Arizona 

Proteomics Consortium. Resulting tandem mass spectra were searched against the non-

redundant longest open reading frame translation of our A. aquatica transcriptome, 

Chelicerata proteins downloaded from NCBI (on October 17, 2013), and common 

contaminant proteins using Thermo Proteome Discoverer 1.3 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 

Protein and peptide identification results were visualized with Scaffold v4.7.3 (Proteome 

Software Inc., Portland, OR, USA). Proteins with at least one peptide identified at 95% 

protein confidence and 95% peptide confidence by peptide and protein profile were 

accepted.  

From freshly harvested A. aquatica webs, 8x5x3 mm sections were cut with clean 

micro scissors, mounted to aluminum pin stubs with carbon tape, and coated with a thin 

layer of platinum-palladium for scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Electron 
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micrographs were collected with a 5-10 kV accelerating voltage using a Mira3 (Tescan, 

Czech Republic).  

Results and Discussion 

AcSp, TuSp, and PySp Sequences are Conserved in the Focal Species 

We identified nine, 26, and 12 partial length spidroin contigs from the assemblies 

of A. aquatica, B. longinqua, and D. marina, respectively (Table 4.2). All 47 of these 

spidroin contigs were partial length transcripts containing the coding sequence for either 

the N- or C-terminal region. Most (44 of 47) transcripts included adjacent repetitive 

sequence. There were spidroins with significant sequence similarity to the repeat units of 

aciniform spidroin (AcSp), tubuliform spidroin (TuSp), and pyriform spidroin (PySp), 

which are associated with aciniform, tubuliform, and pyriform silk glands, respectively 

(Figure 4.2). Phylogenetic analyses of the N- and C-terminal encoding regions recover an 

AcSp clade, a TuSp clade, and a PySp clade (Figures 4.3 and 4.4). These clades are 

groupings of AcSp, TuSp, and PySp sequences of the focal species with the same 

spidroin types from the comparison species included in the analyses.  

Aciniform spidroins have mostly been described from orb-web and cob-web 

weaving spiders, and are considered the main component of aciniform silk (Ayoub et al., 

2013b; Chaw et al., 2014; Hayashi et al., 2004; Vasanthavada et al., 2007). Aciniform 

silk is used for web construction, web decoration and wrapping of prey. Similar to 

aciniform spidroins from other species, AcSp sequences from our three focal species 

have long repeats (ranging from 173-206 aa; Figure 4.2B; Ayoub et al., 2013b; Chaw et 

al., 2014; Chapters 2 and 3 of this dissertation). B. longinqua and A. aquatica each have 
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at least two AcSp variants, which we named variants A and B (AcSp_vA and AcSp_vB). 

The B. longinqua AcSp variants have different repeat units, sharing only 41% sequence 

similarity at the amino acid level. This suggests that B. longinqua has at least two AcSp 

loci. For the A. aquatica AcSp variants, only one transcript contained a complete repeat 

unit (A. aqu_AcSp_N_vB; Figure 4.2B). However, comparison of the available A. 

aquatica repetitive regions shows few similarities with only 25% sequence identity (over 

80 aa), also consistent with two AcSp loci in the A. aquatica genome. 

Female spiders protect their eggs by wrapping them in silk. The silken egg cases 

are mainly composed of tubuliform silk (Casem et al., 2010; Hu et al., 2005a, 2006). 

Each of our focal species contained transcripts that were long enough to have more than 

one complete repeat unit of TuSp (Figure 4.2C). The TuSp repeat unit of A. aquatica is 

190 aa, 194 aa in B. longinqua, and 196 aa in D. marina is 196 aa. Repeat units from all 

three species are comparable in length to the 180-184 aa TuSp1 repeat units from the 

cob-web weaving L. hesperus (Hu et al., 2005b) and the orb-web weaving spiders, 

Argiope bruennichi (Zhao et al., 2006) and Argiope argentata (Chaw et al., 2017b).  

Not only are the TuSp repeat units conserved in length across species, but they 

have conserved amino acid sequence motifs. The amino acid sequence motifs poly-

serine, poly-alanine, and glycine-X (where X could be A, I, L, Q, S, T, V, or Y), are 

common in our focal species. Unlike the single, long poly-alanine motifs found in each 

major ampullate spidroin 1 repeat unit (MaSp1; Ayoub et al., 2007; Hinman and Lewis, 

1992), poly-alanine motifs in TuSp are no more than four residues long and are dispersed 

across the sequence (Figure 4.2C). A. aquatica TuSp repeat also shares a five threonine 
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(boxed, Figure 4.2C) stretch with the orb-web weaving spiders Argiope aurantia, Nephila 

clavipes, and Araneus gemmoides (Tian and Lewis, 2005), the cob-web weaving spider L. 

hesperus (Hu et al., 2005b), and the velvet spider Stegodyphus mimosarum. As with 

previous hypotheses of spidroin evolution (e.g. Ayoub et al., 2013b; Chaw et al., 2014; 

Clarke et al., 2014; Prosdocimi et al., 2011; Starrett et al., 2012), we recovered a sister 

relationship of TuSp and AcSp clades in our maximum likelihood analysis using the C-

terminal encoding region (Figure 4.4; 51% bootstrap support). This result contrasted with 

the more weakly supported relationship of tubuliform spidroins nested within aciniform 

sequences when using the N-terminal domain (Figure 4.3; 17% bootstrap support).  

Pyriform silk is a composite of PySp-based fibers and a cement coating used to 

adhere a variety of silk fibers to a substrate or to each other (Kovoor and Zylberberg, 

1980, 1982; Wolff et al., 2015). Pyriform spidroin, PySp, is the main protein found in 

pyriform silk (Blasingame et al., 2009; Chaw et al., 2017a; Geurts et al., 2010; Perry et 

al., 2010). Similar to AcSp and TuSp, PySp spidroins also show conservation of repeat 

length and composition. Although a full repeat unit was not obtained for D. marina, our 

A. aquatica and B. longinqua contigs included complete PySp repeat units (Figure 4.2D). 

PySp repeat units of A. aquatica (207 aa) and B. longinqua (198 aa) are very similar to 

each other, sharing 80% amino acid identity. As with PySp from orb-web and cob-web 

weaving spiders, PySp repeats from A. aquatica and B. longinqua are rich in serine and 

glutamine. They also share a proline-rich motif (boxed, Figure 4.2D) with PySp1 repeats 

from orb-web weaving spiders, the house spider Parasteatoda tepidariorum PySp2, the 

fishing spider D. triton PySp, and PySp from the cribellate spiders S. mimosarum and 
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Tengella perfuga (Chaw et al., 2017a; Geurts et al., 2010; Perry et al., 2010). The B. 

longinqua proline-rich motif has the same length as that of the orb-web weaver A. 

argentata (36 aa), and in orb-web weaving spiders, the proline-rich motif is thought to 

produce a random coil configuration that promotes elastomeric properties in pyriform silk 

(Perry et al., 2010). In contrast to these two terrestrial spiders, the fully aquatic A. 

aquatica has a proline-rich motif that is the same length as that of the semi-aquatic spider 

D. triton PySp (28 aa). Overall similarities in repeat unit composition and length of PySp-

specific motifs suggests similar selective pressures acting on PySp from terrestrial and 

aquatic spiders. Chemical composition and nano-structure studies of pyriform silk are 

needed to understand the mechanism of anchoring silk fibers to wet surfaces, and whether 

there is a functional significance to the water-associated PySps having a shorter proline-

rich motif.  

While our sequences are partial length transcripts, the portion of the repetitive 

region immediately adjacent to the N- and C- terminal region of each B. longinqua AcSp 

variant, as well as AcSp, TuSp, and PySp from D. marina, were found to be nearly 

identical suggesting that each pairing represents two ends of the same locus (Figure 4.5). 

It is also possible that the similarity between the N- and C-terminal region transcripts 

may represent the ends of different gene copies with similar functions. Future work using 

long-read sequencing technologies could definitively associate the partial length contigs 

by characterizing complete spidroin mRNAs or genes. 
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B. longinqua has Putative Cribellar and Modified Spigot Silk Specific Spidroins 

Cribellate spiders use cribellar silk in their prey-capture web as a dry adhesive to 

secure freshly caught insects to their webs. Recent studies of silks from the cribellate 

spider T. perfuga identified a putative spidroin associated with cribellar silk, called CrSp 

(Cribellar Spidroin; Chapter 3). In maximum likelihood analysis of the C- terminal 

encoding regions, we found a B. longinqua transcript that grouped with T. perfuga CrSp 

and a S. mimosarum spidroin with moderate support (Figure 4.4; 67%). Comparison of 

the repetitive regions of the B. longinqua transcript to those of T. perfuga and S. 

mimosarum shows a well-conserved repeat unit (Figure 4.6; 51% aa identity). For these 

reasons, we annotated this B. longinqua transcript as Cribellar Spidroin (B. lon_C_CrSp; 

Table 4.2).  

Unlike B. longinqua, A. aquatica, and D. marina do not have cribellums, do not 

produce cribellar silk, and CrSp was not found their transcriptome assemblies. This is 

further evidence associating B. longinqua CrSp specifically with cribellar silk production. 

Ancestral character state reconstruction studies of RTA spiders suggest that Dictynidae 

(the family of A. aquatica) and Desidae (the family of D. marina) are primitively 

cribellate (Alfaro et al., 2018a; Miller et al., 2010). This means that the absence of CrSp 

in D. marina and A. aquatica is due to gene loss because they are descended from a 

cribellate ancestor. Whether there are lingering CrSp pseudogenes or if CrSp loci are 

completely missing from D. marina and A. aquatica genomes warrant further 

investigation. 
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Another transcript containing the N- terminal region also showed affinities to 

spidroins from cribellate spiders. The transcript, B. lon_Sp_N_vA, grouped with a 

spidroin (T .per_Sp_N) from the cribellate spider T. perfuga (93% bootstrap support; 

Figure 4.3). The repetitive sequence from B. longinqua has high amounts of glycine 

mainly organized in couplets (GX, with X representing a subset of amino acids), similar 

to the repetitive sequence of T .perfuga. It has been hypothesized that T. per_Sp_N could 

be associated with the modified glands (Chapter 3 of this dissertation), based on 

homology of T. perfuga modified spigots to the modified/pseudoflagelliform silk spigots 

in other cribellate species (Alfaro et al., 2018a). The presence of this modified spigot has 

also been documented for B. longinqua (Griswold et al., 2005), suggesting that B. 

lon_Sp_N_vA and T. per_Sp_N represent the same spidroin type. 

 

Ampullate Spidroin Repeat Sequences are Diverse in the Focal Species 

Based on the presence of major and minor ampullate spigots on A. aquatica, B. 

longinqua and D. marina spinnerets (Griswold et al., 2005; Wasowska, 1977), we 

expected these species to express silk genes associated with major and minor ampullate 

silk glands. Major and minor ampullate silk glands produce major and minor ampullate 

silks, which are used by many species as draglines and for the construction of prey 

capture webs. We identified a total of 19 transcripts with similarities to previously 

described major and minor ampullate spidroins. Maximum likelihood analyses of the N- 

and C- terminal encoding regions show that these 19 sequences group with various MaSp 

(e.g., MaSp1, MaSp2, MaSp3) and MiSp sequences from other species, in a diverse 
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spidroin clade that we named Ampullate (Figures 4.3 and 4.4). Because we could not 

definitively categorize these transcripts as either MaSp or MiSp, we annotated them with 

the neutral name “AmSp”, followed by an “N” or “C” for whether the transcript contains 

an amino or carboxy-terminal region. Additionally, we recovered more than one AmSp 

for two of the species and so we distinguish the different paralogs by a variant (v) letter 

(e.g., D. mar_AmSp_N_vA, B. lon_AmSp_C_vB; Table 4.2).  

We found AmSp diversity to differ across species. Specifically, we found B. 

longinqua to have at least six AmSp variants in contrast to A. aquatica and D. marina, 

which appear to have only one or two variants, respectively (Figure 4.7). Regardless of 

species, all the AmSp repeat regions have a predominance of glycine, alanine, and serine 

residues (Figure 4.7). These amino acids appear in a variety of short sequence motifs. For 

example, B. longinqua AmSps have poly-glycine, poly-alanine, and poly-serine motifs 

(e.g., GGGG, AAAAA, SSS, respectively). Additionally, B. longinqua AmSps differ in 

their proportion of glycine-alanine motifs (40% of B. lon_AmSp_N_vA vs. 24% of B. 

lon_AmSp_C_vC; Figure 4.7). While the AmSp sequences vary extensively within and 

across species, we found one motif, GGYGQ, to be common in the repeats of A. aquatica 

and B. longinqua (shaded, Figure 4.7).  

Terrestrial spider webs are susceptible to humidity; under these conditions, the 

major ampullate silk of some species have been observed to supercontract (Agnarsson et 

al., 2009; Boutry and Blackledge, 2010, 2013; Work, 1981). Supercontraction, the sudden 

reduction in silk fiber length when wetted with water, is thought to be due to the 

disruption of hydrogen bonds between proteins that allows for re-orientation and coiling 
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of silk molecules (van Beek et al., 1999; Savage and Gosline, 2008; Savage et al., 2004). 

Major ampullate sequence elements from orb-web and cob-web weaving spiders such as 

GPGXX (X is one of a small subset of amino acids) and YGGLGS(N)QGAGR amino 

acid motifs are thought to be associated with supercontraction (Boutry and Blackledge, 

2010; Yang et al., 2000). Because silks from A. aquatica and D. marina are in constant 

contact with water, we would expect ampullate sequences to have a shortage of these 

supercontraction elements as supercontraction would not be beneficial in aquatic habitats. 

Consistent with this prediction, AmSp sequences from A. aquatica and D. marina spiders 

were found to lack the amino acid motifs associated with supercontraction. 

 

Evidence for Additional Spidroin Types in the Focal Species 

Five transcripts containing spidroin N-terminal regions do not show similarities to 

known spidroin types and are thus named “Sp” for “Spidroin” with no indicator of type, 

such as the Am, Cr, Py, or Tu of AmSp, CrSp, PySp, and TuSp. One of the Sp transcripts 

(B. lon_Sp_N_vB) groups with a S. mimosarum spidroin (S. mim_Sp2b) and their clade is 

positioned outside a diverse clade that includes pyriform, flagelliform, and cribellar 

spidroins (Figure 4.3). Although the repetitive region of B. lon_Sp_N_vB is very 

different from other spidroins it shares 53% amino acid similarity with the repeat region 

of S. mim_Sp2b suggesting that they probably represent the same spidroin type (Figure 

4.8).   

Another novel spidroin, B. lon_Sp_N_vC, is sister to a clade containing CrSp and 

Flag spidroins (Figure 4.3). The repetitive region of this spidroin has high amounts of the 
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amino acids glycine (36%) and serine (21%) that are largely present in glycine-serine 

couplets. However, glycine-serine is not present in CrSp or Flag spidroins (Figure 4.6; 

Hayashi and Lewis, 1998). Given its phylogenetic placement and distinctive repeat 

region characteristics, we were unable to assign B. lon_Sp_N_vC to any known spidroin 

category.  

The last three novel spidroin transcripts, one from each focal species, have similar 

N-terminal regions to each other but different repeat units. A. aqu_Sp_N, B. 

lon_Sp_N_vD, and D. mar_N_Sp form a well-supported clade with other spidroins from 

D. triton and S. mimosarum (D. tri_Sp_N and S .mim_Sp2c; Figure 4.3; 85%). Given that 

members of this clade have an unclear relationship to known spidroin types, we refer to 

this clade as "Other Spidroins". Repeat units of spidroins within this clade do not have 

conserved sequences (Figure 9). The divergent repetitive regions could be due to 

different selection pressures compared to the stabilizing selection on the terminal 

domains. Repetitive regions from aquatic and semiaquatic spiders share some similarities. 

A. aqu_Sp_N, D. mar_Sp_N, and D. tri_Sp_N have repeated couplets of the hydrophobic 

amino acids glycine and valine (Figure 4.9). Our study of spidroins from semi-aquatic 

spiders did not find specific modifications associated with wet environments (Chapter 2 

of this dissertation). But now with a comparison to spidroins of two aquatic spiders, it can 

be proposed that the higher concentration of hydrophobic amino acid motifs in Sp 

sequences in A. aquatica, D. marina, and D. triton (20-38% GV) compared to the 

terrestrial B. longinqua and S. mimosarum (2-4% GV) is associated with specializations 

for use in water.  
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Spidroin Gene Expression Levels in A. aquatica, B. longinqua, and D. marina 

Relative levels of spidroin gene expression were quantified by mapping the reads 

from each silk gland RNAseq library to its respective transcriptome assembly. For all 

three species, there were silk gland libraries from females. For A. aquatica and D. 

marina, there were also silk gland libraries from males. We report the relative expression 

of spidroin transcripts containing the N-terminal region for each species. Similar 

expression patterns were observed when using transcripts containing the C-terminal 

encoding region. We did not combine the counts from the two regions because we could 

not definitively pair all the N-terminal region transcripts with the C-terminal transcripts. 

The main difference between the N- and C-terminal region counts is the expression of 

tubuliform spidroins in A. aquatica and B. lonquingua. For both species, tubuliform 

spidroins had the highest expression of all the spidroins according to the C-terminal 

region but not with the N-terminal region. The highly repetitive region of spidroins can 

lead to inaccurate estimation of gene expression when using partial-length transcripts, as 

are all our assembled spidroin transcripts (Chaw et al., 2016). Our TuSp transcripts with 

C-terminal regions include more repetitive sequence than the TuSp transcripts with N-

terminal regions. Thus, the discrepancy in expression profiles could be due to the 

overestimation of expression levels using the TuSp transcripts with C-terminal regions 

given that they have a more complete repetitive region than N-terminal region transcripts.   

AcSp genes have the highest relative expression of all spidroins in A. aquatica 

females and males. Specifically, one variant (A. aqu_AcSp_N_vA) accounted for 70% of 

total spidroin expression in females and 49% of males. The second highest expressed 
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spidroins are the AmSp group. Although we found both male and female A. aquatica 

spiders to have AmSp as the second highest expressed spidroin type, ampullate 

expression is higher in males (1,866 RPKM) than in conspecific females (364 RPKM). 

Observations of web construction by male and female A. aquatica spiders have 

documented that males use more walking threads during web construction when 

compared to females (De Bakker et al., 2006). This observation is consistent with our 

expression data, assuming that AmSp is a major constituent of walking threads (Figure 

4.10). 

While ampullate spidroin expression was second highest in A. aquatica, ampullate 

spidroin expression was by far the highest in B. longinqua (76%; Figure 4.10). The 

majority of this expression was driven by one AmSp variant, B. lon_AmSp_N_vE (37% 

of total spidroin expression). B. longinqua is a cribellate spider and prey-catching webs 

of other cribellate spiders have been observed to be composed of at least two different 

silk fibers, one fiber corresponding to ampullate silk and the other to cribellar silk (Alfaro 

et al., 2018b). This suggests that B. lon_AmSp_N_vE is the main protein being produced 

by B. longinqua spiders for dragline silk and their prey-catching webs.  

Females and not males have tubuliform silk glands; thus, we expected females 

and not males to express tubuliform spidroins. Following our expectations, we found 

tubuliform spidroin genes in D. marina females and not males, to have the highest 

expression relative to other spidroin genes, while for males, ampullate spidroins were the 

most expressed (Figure 4.10). After spiders become sexually mature, female investment 

shifts from feeding to the production of egg cases, which are mainly composed of 
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tubuliform silk. Instead, mature males are thought to adapt a roving lifestyle in search of 

receptive females. The expression profiles of D. marina males and females are consistent 

with expression patterns described for cob-web weaving spiders (Correa-Garhwal et al., 

2017). Surprisingly, we found that in D. marina, both sexes have a relatively high 

expression of the spidroin D. mar_Sp_N suggesting that this GV-rich spidroin may play 

an important role in silk-related functions associated to a semi-aquatic environment.  

 

Composition of Retreats and Webs for Aquatic Environments 

D. marina spiders live in the intertidal zone, where they construct silken retreats 

in which they store a bubble of air in order to withstand submersion by seawater for long 

periods of time (Figure 4.1A; McQueen and McLay, 1983). Both male and female D. 

marina spiders make these silk retreats. Consequently, we would expect silk genes that 

are expressed in both sexes at relatively equal proportions to be part of the retreat. It has 

previously been reported that D. marina silk retreats are made of fibers with two different 

diameters: a main fiber with a diameter of 1.54 µm and a second fiber with a diameter of 

0.38 µm (Mclay and Hayward, 1987). Fiber diameter tends to correspond with spigot 

size; for example, major ampullate spigots are larger in size than aciniform spigots and 

major ampullate fibers are larger in diameter than aciniform fibers. Given that we found 

ampullate spidroins to be relatively highly expressed in female and male D. marina 

spiders, it is likely that D. marina spiders use ampullate silk as the main fiber and 

aciniform as the secondary fiber in their silken repeats. It is also possible that the primary 

fiber is composed of the “Sp” spidroin. If so, this implies that the Sp-producing silk gland 
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is connected to the modified spigot on the posterior lateral spinneret, which is similar in 

size to ampullate spigots (Griswold et al., 2005). 

The underwater web of A. aquatica not only serves as shelter but is also an air 

reservoir where spiders spend most of their time (Figure 4.1D). Scanning electron 

microscope (SEM) micrographs of A. aquatica diving bell revealed a mixture of threads 

as well as a substantial amount of coating (Figure 4.11). Previous SEM studies of A. 

aquatica diving bells have shown different types of threads of variable thickness, flat 

bundles 200-400 µm across and a proteinaceous gel-like mass or hydrogel embedding all 

threads (Neumann and Kureck, 2013).  

An approach to test the components of A. aquatica diving bell involved covering 

the opening of pyriform and major ampullate spigots on the anterior spinnerets with resin 

(Wasowska, 1977). It was shown that treated spiders were able to construct a normal, 

functional diving well but did not make the threads attaching the web to the surrounding 

vegetation. This suggests that the web is mainly produced by silk glands connected to 

spigots on the median and posterior spinnerets (minor ampullate and aciniform glands; 

Wasowska, 1977). Based on these observations, the different fiber morphologies 

observed in SEM micrographs (Figure 4.11), and the expression profile of A. aquatica 

with high expression of AcSp, AmSp, and Sp relative to all spidroins (Figure 4.10), we 

propose that the bell is composed of aciniform, pyriform, ampullate, and Sp silk. This 

hypothesis is partially supported by proteomic analysis of the diving bell. We found 

AcSp, PySp, and Sp spidroins to be part of A. aquatica diving bell (Table S4.1). This 

means that Sp is likely a component of minor ampullate silk and if so, is expressed in 
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minor ampullate glands. It also suggests that A. aqu_AmSp_N is likely a component of 

attaching threads and produced in major ampullate glands connected to major ampullate 

spigots on the anterior spinnerets (Wasowska, 1977). Ampullate silk has been observed to 

be used in web construction by A. aquatica spiders as the structural lines that attach the 

bell to aquatic plants (De Bakker et al., 2006). However, we were unable to collect all the 

structural lines of the diving bell and so it is possible that our collected sample did not 

include ampullate fibers, explaining why AmSp was not recovered in proteomic analyses. 

The spidroins from aquatic and semi-aquatic spiders included in this study show 

little similarity in sequence to the silks of other arthropods that also live in aquatic 

habitats. This means that there are multiple solutions to evolving glues and silk fibers that 

function in wet environments. Silks from non-spider aquatic arthropods also have 

proteins with repetitive motifs that have been argued as playing an important role in 

survival and reproduction (Yang et al., 2014). For example, caddisfly larvae 

(Trichoptera) live in freshwater and spin protective cases and capture webs. The main 

structural protein in their silk is heavy chain fibroin, which has serine-rich motifs 

(SXSXSX) that interact with divalent ions (Yonemura et al., 2006). This interaction is 

thought to be essential for underwater adhesion. We found no evidence for similar serine-

rich motifs in the spidroins of aquatic spiders (Figures 4.2, 4.7, and 4.9). 

Similar to caddisfly larvae, amphipods and marine worms have molecular 

adaptations to marine environments. For example, the adhesive threads of the tube-

building corophioid amphipod have a high proportion of basic residues, especially 

arginine (Kronenberger et al., 2012); the proteinaceous glue in the marine worm 
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(Polychaete) has proteins enriched with XGGYGYGGK repeat motifs and 

phosphorylated serine (Shao et al., 2009). We searched our spidroin sequences from 

aquatic and semi-aquatic spider species for features associated with marine adhesion but 

found no similarities to sequences from amphipods or marine worms. We did not find 

evidence of the convergent evolution of sequence elements used by other aquatic 

arthropods. Instead, we found that the spidroin sequences from water-associated spiders 

have high concentrations of the hydrophobic GV motif, which may therefore be a spider-

specific strategy for using silk in aquatic environments.    

 

Conclusion 

We identified 47 spidroin transcripts in the assemblies from the focal species 

(Table 4.2). These transcripts correspond to aciniform, pyriform, tubuliform, and 

ampullate spidroins, plus a novel type of spidroin called “Sp”. Aciniform, pyriform, and 

tubuliform spidroins from A. aquatica, B. longinqua, and D. marina are fairly conserved 

in repetitive and terminal regions across species and when compared to previously 

describes spidroins (Figures 4.2-4.4), suggesting similar selective pressures on spidroins 

independent of whether they are used in terrestrial only, semi-aquatic, or aquatic 

environments.  

A spidroin recently identified to be associated with cribellar silk in the spider 

Tengella perfuga (CrSp; Chapter 3) was also discovered in the cribellate spider B. 

longinqua. The CrSp repeat units from both species are highly conserved in sequence 

(Figure 4.6). Another set of spidroins potentially associated with cribellate spiders was 
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also found. This set includes one Sp transcript from B. longinqua and one Sp transcript 

from T. perfuga that show similarities in the N-terminal and repetitive regions (B. 

lon_Sp_N_vA and T. per_Sp_N; Figure 4.3). We propose that these spidroins are 

produced in the modified spigot glands described by Alfaro et al. (2018). 

The repetitive regions of our AmSp transcripts have similar amino acid 

composition to each other but show extensive variation in sequence (Figure 4.7). 

Although we found some amino acid motifs that are shared across species (e.g. poly-

alanine, GGYGQ; Figure 4.7), we did not find any ampullate specific elements associated 

with supercontraction. Our finding suggests that ampullate silks from focal species do not 

undergo supercontraction as much as draglines from orb-web and cob-web weaving 

spiders.  

Although our spidroins show diversity in repeat composition (Figure 4.2 and 

Figure S4.1), sequence comparison of aciniform, pyriform, tubuliform, and ampullate 

spidroins do not show unique modifications for semi-aquatic environments. However, we 

identified a highly hydrophobic amino acid motif, GV, that is shared among spider 

species associated with wet environments (Figure 4.9).  This distinct amino acid motif is 

likely associated with the efficiency of underwater webs and retreats to withstand 

submersion, thus, increasing the fitness of aquatic and semi-aquatic spiders.  
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Figure 4.1. Focal spider species. Cross-section of holdfast positioned on a rock and location of 
the nest of the spider Desis marina (Desidae) (A); Image taken McQueen & McLay 1983. Desis 
marina on sandstone at katikati, New Zealand (B). Top view of Badumna longinqua (Desidae) 
sitting in its web (C). Side view of Argyroneta aquatica (Dictynidae) ventral side up inside its 
diving bell with a prey attached to its mouthparts (chelicerae) (D). 
  

D.

A. C.B.
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Figure 4.2. Exemplar repeat units for aciniform, tubuliform, and pyriform spidroins. (A) 
Schematic organization of a spidroin primary structure. Multiple alignments comparing spidroin 
paralogs encoding aciniform (AcSp; B), tubuliform (TuSp; C) and pyriform (PySp; D) spidroins 
of Argyroneta aquatica (brown), Badumna longinqua (green), Desis marina (purple). Names 
abbreviated as in Table 4.2. Amino acids conserved > 50% across all sequences are highlighted in 
grey. Gaps inserted into the alignment are indicated by dashes and missing sequence by periods. 
Amino acid positions for each sequence are numbered on the left. Proline and threonine rich 
regions shown in red boxes. 
  

A. aqu_AcSp_vB
B. lon_AcSp_vA
B. lon_AcSp_vB
D. mar_AcSp

1 QNTLSSKLKGVDSGVSASISQSLKSGILGLGAGASTRSYAQAIAKSIVSGLASSGILNADNASDLGADLVSGFLQASAGVAAQFGIRISQSDVAADISTVTNSLR

1 STTLSSI--GVSSSVSSSITSNLQSGLYSSGSSLSASIIANPLASRVVSGLSSAGVLTPGNASGLISSFTNGFLQASASVATQFGITVSAS--------------
1 QSTLSSVL-GVDSSISVNIANDLQSNILNLGAGADTSSYAMAVAKSTVSGLASSGLINSNNASDIGVKFASGLLQAASQIAAQFGIRISQNQVSSDISSITNILR

1 QAMARA---SVDVRVSSGIVNRVQNAFMQMGSSATASSYAQTIASLVVRGLSSAGILTASNGYGMMTGIASGFVTSASSFASQYGIAASKSASAA----------

A. aqu_AcSp_vB
B. lon_AcSp_vA

AcSp_vB
D. mar_AcSp

106 ASTSGTTTSSASASADAQSSFD--FGASAGLDFGAGVDFGAQAGYGAAPGYGPLGGAGGAPAGDMSDVVNNLASALARSNTFKSIFRAGVSSQVAVRIASSSI-

90 -STSSASSTSLISTSSAGSSFDQSARLSTLLSSPAGA---------SATGSGFPGGYGSL-SGFPSSIINDLTNSLLGSGTFNSIFGGGISSQIAVQIAVSGV-
105 --TSSTQTSSVTSSTSSLNQIS--AGLGASLDLGAGLNVGSP----SSPGYGAPGASGATPSGDLSGIVNNLASALASASTFQSIFRAGVSSQIAARIATSAV-

93 -STSASSSTS-TSSTSAASS----SAAGAASSYGAAM-----------------SAAGALSASTASSFVGSYVSYLLQSSEYTRIFGSGISGQVASRVAASALA

A. aqu_TuSp
B. lon_TuSp
D. mar_TuSp

A. aqu_TuSp 103
B. lon_TuSp
D. mar_TuSp 103

1 FSQASAASLASSSAFSSAFASASSAAAAGSIAYNLALQTANALGISNAVGIASAVSQAVSAVGAGASSFAYASAVSNAAAQFLAAQGILSQANASALASSFA
1 FSQSSASSLASSSAFASAFSSASSASAVGTVGYQLALQTANTLGISNPAAIAGAVGQAVSSVGVGASPFAYASAISNAVGQQLLSQGLLSQANASALASSFA
1 FAQASASSLATSSAFAKAFASASSASAAGSLGYQMAFQVGNTLGISNAAAFAEAIAQAVSSVGVGASAYAYASAIANTAGQFFFTQGVLSQTNYSALASSFS

SAFASAAASASASAASSDSAQSAAAARSQAAASAFSQA--------ASQAA----SQAGSYSTTTTTSGSQAASQAAASAAAQAASQASSSSYASASASA
103 SAFAAAASSASASAASAAYAQSAAAAQSQSAASAFSQAASAASSRSASQAA----SQAGAFSRTTSTSTAESGSQ----AASQAASQAASSSYSAASASS

SAFAGAAASASASASSGAY--SASADQSQAAASAFSRAAAAASSRAASKAASQAGSQAGAYSRSTTVSGSQAGSG----AASMAASRAASSSYAAASASA

A. aqu_PySp_N
B. lon_PySp

A. aqu_PySp_N
B. lon_PySp

A. aqu_PySp_N
B. lon_PySp

1 QAAYADTSSK-TLNQDSSNSDLASSQTNSAQVSSSDSQSLSASSSSRVSVDIQSIQSSVSLSLIGSGVL
1 QTQSAAAASAVSSNAASSSSALSSSQTNSAQVSSSASQSLSASSSSRVSVDIQSIQSSVSSSLIGSGVL

69 SVISSGILSNSDVSSAVIQGLVNSGVQYSIAQSIVSQYLSSVSAGSSQQTVAQSIAAAVSQSLSSSNAV
70 SGITSGILSNSDVSSAVIQGLVNSGVQYSIAQRVVSQYLSSVSAGSSQQTVAQSIAAAVSQSLSSSNAV

138 SAGQEQTISSQISSSISTNMRNMISQRARPAPVPQPR--------PAPRQQPIVSPRAAPAPLPLASIS
139 SAGQEQTISSQVSSSISTNLRNIISQRARPAPVQQPRPAPRPIAQPAPRPQPVFVPRPAPASRPVASIS

B. lon_

C- terminalN- terminal

A.  Spidroin regions

B.  Aciniform complete repeat unit

C.  Tubuliform complete repeat unit

D.  Pyriform complete repeat unit

Repeat units

Proline-rich

Threonine-rich
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Figure 4.3. Maximum likelihood tree of spidroin N-terminal regions. Argyroneta aquatica 
(brown), Badumna longinqua (green), Desis marina (purple) spidroin paralogs highlighted in 
brown, green, and purple respectively. Tree rooted with the California trapdoor spider 
Bothriocyrtum californicum fibroin 1 (not shown). Names abbreviated as in Tables 4.2-4.3. 
Bootstrap percentages >50% are shown. . Scale bar represents substitutions per site. 
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Figure 4.4. Maximum likelihood tree of spidroin C-terminal regions. Argyroneta aquatica 
(brown), Badumna longinqua (green), Desis marina (purple) spidroin paralogs highlighted in 
brown, green, and purple respectively. Tree rooted with the California trapdoor spider 
Bothriocyrtum californicum fibroin 1 (not shown). Names abbreviated as in Tables 4.2-4.3. 
Bootstrap percentages >50% are shown. . Scale bar represents substitutions per site. 
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Figure 4.5. Comparison of repeats from transcript representing the same loci. Argyroneta aquatica (brown), Badumna longinqua (green), 
Desis marina (purple). Abundant amino acids highlighted: alanine (red), serine (purple), glycine (green), and glutamine (blue).  Names 
abbreviated as in Tables 4.2-4.3. 
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A.arg_PySp1 

QSSIAQQSSVAQQSAVAQQSSVSQQSSAAQQSSVAQSQQTSYSAA
TNAGSSVSQSQAIVSSAPVYFNSQTLTNNLASSLQSLNALNYVSN
GQLSSSDVASTVARAVAQSLGLSQGSVQNIMSQQLSSIGSGASTS
SLSQAIANAVSSAVQGSQAAAPGQEQSIAQRVNSAISSAFAQLIS
QKTAPAPAPRPRPAPLPAPAPRPRPAPAPRPAPVYAPAPVASQFQ
ASASSQSSAQENSFT 

QSSAQQNSFTQSSVAQQSAVAQQSSVSQQSSAAQQSSVAQSQQTSYSAA
TNAGSSVSQSQAIVSSAPVYFNSQTLTNNLASSLQSLNALNYVSNGQLS
SSDVASTVARAVAQSLGLSQGSVQNIMSQQLSSIGSGASTSSLSQAIAN
AVSSAVQGSQAAAPGQEQSIAQRVNSAISSAFAQLISQRTAPAPAPRPR
PAPLPAPAPRPRPAPAPRPAPVYAPAPVASQFQASASSQSSAQQNSFT  

A.arg_PySp1 

    
SSAASSTSKTTTTHESSAASAAASSSASAAS ASSAASSTSKTTTTHESSAASAAASSSASAAS

   

A.arg_AcSp1 

LISRVANALSNTSTLRTVLRRGVSQQIASSILRRAAQTLASTLGV
DGNNLSRVALQAISQVPTGSDTSAYAQAFSSALFNAGVLNASNID
TLGSRVLSAVLNGVSSAAQGLGINVDTGSVQSDISSSSSFLSTSS
SASSFSSQASASSTSGAGYTGPSGYTGPVGGGAQFGSASGQSSFG
QTSGLTASSGGQAAFGGTSGASAG 

LISRVANALANTSTLRAVLRRGVSQQTASSVVQRAAQSLASTLGVDGNN
LSRVALQAISQVPTGSDTSAYAQAFSSALFNAGVLNASNIDTLGSRVLS
AVLNGVSSAAQGLGINVDTGSVQSDISSSSSFLSTSSSASSFSSQASAS
STSGAGYTGPSGYTGPVGGGAQFGSASGQSSFGQTSGFTASSGGQAAFG
GTSGASAG 

A.arg_AcSp1 

   
DLSGIVNNLASALASASTFQSIFRAGVSSQIAARIATSAVQNTLS
STLGVDSSLSVNIANDLQSNILNLGAGADTSSYAMVVSKSAVSGL
ASSGLINSNNASDIGVKFASGLLQAASQIAAQFGIRISQNQVSSD
ISSITNILRTSSTQTSSVTS

DLSSITNSLASALTNAITFQTIFRAGVSSQIAARIATSAVQNTLSSTLG
VDSSLSVNIANDLQSNILNIGAGADTSSYAMAVAKSTVSGLASSGLINS
NNASDIGEKFASGLLHAASLIGAQFGIRISQNQVSSDISSITNVLRTSI
TKTSNVSS

    
SSSEAGASWSYGAAMTPAGA SSSAAGAASSYGAAMSAAGA
   
STTLSSIGVSSSVSSSITSNLQSGLYSSGSSLSASIVAKTIASSV
VSGLSSANVLTSGNASGLISSFTNGFLQASASVATQFGISVSATS
SASSSSTTTS

STTLSSIGVSSSVSSSITSNLQSGLYSSGSSLSASIIANPLASRVVSGL
SSAGVLTPGNASGLISSFTNGFLQASASVATQFGITVSASSTSSASSTS
LISTSSAGSS

    
SQSNASAMASSFSSAFAAAAASA SQSNASSMASSFSSEFAAAAASA

   

A.arg_TuSp 
FAQASSASLAASSSFSSAFSSANTLSALGNVAYQLGFNVANTLGL
GNAAGLGAALSQAVSSVGVGASSGTYANAVSNAVGQFLAGQGILN
GANAASLASSFASALSASAASVASSSAAQSASQSQAAASAFSRAA
SQSASQSAARSGAQSSSTTTTSSTSGSQAASQSASSSASQASASS 

FAQASSASLAASSSFSSAFSSANTLSALGNVAYQLGFNVANTLGLGNAA
GLGAALSQAVSSVGVGASSGTYANAVSNAVGQFLAGQGILNAANAASLA
SSFASALSASAASVASSSAAQSASQSQAAASAFSRAASQSASQSAARSG
AQSSSTTTTTSTSGSQAASQSESSSASQASASS

A.arg_TuSp 

N-termini C-terminiSequence adjacent to N-terminal region Sequence adjacent to C-terminal region

D.mar_AcSp_C

D.mar_TuSp_C

B.lon_AcSp_C_vB

B.lon_AcSp_C_vA

B.lon_AcSp_N_vB

B.lon_AcSp_N_vA

D.mar_TuSp_N

D.mar_AcSp_N

D.mar_PySp_N D.mar_PySp_C

Cheryl Hayashi
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Figure 4.6. Cribellar spidroin (CrSp) repeat unit. Identified CrSp motif of Badumna longinqua 
(green) aligned to Tengella perfuga (T.per_CrSp), and Stegodyphus mimosarum (S.mim_Sp1; 
GenBank: KFM60634.1). Names abbreviated as in Tables 4.2-4.3. Amino acids conserved 100% 
across all sequences are shaded in grey. Abundant amino acids in silks are highlighted: alanine 
(red), serine (purple), glycine (green), leucine (orange), and glutamine (blue). Gaps inserted into 
the alignment are indicated by dashes. Amino acid positions for each sequence are numbered on 
the left. 
  

B. lon_CrSp_C 1 AVGSHLYETLLSNPRFVSSFGLEFSLAKARVFLSALASRMHSFPQFSSLRVQDLVKRYLDALETITLGSSVSLYAQTIS
S.mim_Sp1 1 AFGSHLYGTLLVNPRFSTLFGSEFSLEKVRPFLFALASHIHSFSQFSSISANDLFERYIEVVNALPLGSSVQAYALALS
T.per_CrSp_C 1 AFGSHLYGTLLVNPRFVTVFGSDFSLERSRLFLSVLSSRIHSFPQFSSIPVQYLLNRYTDVVASIPFGSSEQIYARRIA

B. lon 80 QVTASFLKESNLLSWQLISDKYEAIDEATSEAVESIIETTPLTEKSLSTGLPSVEDSAATTAATAVFSPSVLHVLSTAE
S.mim 80 QATAELLYENNLLSWDALAKEDAEAAGAG-EAQATVSSTLVS--------SSTVESAAAETAASAILSPSVLSILSSSE
T.per 80 QETASVLYKNNLLSWQILASEDAAVDKAA-EDAGAVLSQEASLSDQSISLSSSTEDVAASMAASAVLSPSVLETLATAE

_CrSp_C
_Sp1
_CrSp_C
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Figure 4.7. Repetitive regions of ampullate spidroins. Amino acid composition of AmSp 
repetitive regions (A and C) adjacent to the N-terminal (B) and C-terminal (D) regions of 
ampullate spidroins of Argyroneta aquatica (brown), Badumna longinqua (green), and Desis 
marina (purple). Names abbreviated as in Table 4.2. Amino acids abundant in ampullate silks are 
highlighted: alanine (red), serine (purple), glycine (green), and glutamine (blue). Amino acid 
motifs found in several sequences are highlighted in grey.  
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GSAASAASGAGGYGQGGDRQSSASGGGAGYGSYASSGSSAGAGAGAGSGYGDGAAAGSGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGGGA
GSGAGEGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGSGG

GGSGSSASAAAAAEGSGGYGQGGYGQAAGFGAGAVSSSASAAGSGSQTVYSQRSYSTAADTSAVSVGAASAAGQVSYG
QGSYGQSLAASSTGGYGQGGASAAGAGGGSGAGGGAAGGYGRGVGGGAGAG

YVDQQQISEMRSMISMFGQASSANAIASSSASAQGYGGGYSQGGGAGAGAGAAAAAAAGASAANQGYGGYGQGAGTGS
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QTVPYGFAASSAAA FGPGGAGGLQGGRGGL QGSGGGGGQQGGSGSSGGQQGSGRSGGQQGSGSTGGQGIGG
QSGPYGFAASSAAAAA FGPGPTGGQQGSGGLGGSQGSGGLGGSQ GSGGSG QQGAERTQGSGGQGPDG
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SYSSASSSAQSSGRAGYGRRS
GAAAAAAAAA-PRRYRAGDGSGQGVRVTTKTVSYPDRYGDG
GAAAASAAAAAAAATAAGSRRRSGSGDR
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AAAAAAAGGAGGYGYDGRGSGAGAGAG
AAAAAAAGAGAGAGEGVGG

AASSASAAGAASASSGAGYGQASRGGGYGQGVGASAAGGAAAGGYAQSMGSGATRPSTYTQTVSTSTSGASAAAGAGDG
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Figure 4.8. Pairwise alignment of Badumna longinqua Sp_N_vB (green) and Stegodyphus 
mimosarum (Sp2b, GenBank: KK117516.1) repetitive region. Names abbreviated as in Tables 
4.2-4.3. Amino acids conserved 100% across all sequences are shaded in black. Gaps inserted 
into the alignment are indicated by dashes. Amino acid positions for each sequence are numbered 
on the left. 
  

B. lon_Sp_N_vB 1 NALINDESFNSAIQTGISSTSISALASAIAGSVASAPEFSAVGYSALVKAYLQAISDEKEGATVSDYARGIAAATTSVLDNAGIFAAGIDLEHITAAVGAIASGIHSTSGIQAVSDSHVTPGDASNV
S. mim_Sp2b 1 NALINDSGFQSAFSGTVSTNIINAFATAIAGSVASASEFSSVGYSSLVKAYLQALSSEKDGATIEDYARAIATATSNVLEQNGIFSEGVASGHITAAVNAITSGISSTH----ITESAVTTTSVGSQ

B. lon_Sp_N_v 128 LTAAVTTATVDGSSPVSHIPAYTALTGTPAISISFARQIYAALLADPQFGLSFQQPISLERIRLHLTAIATSITSIPQYSLIDTNDLLNSYLDSIIGIPPGSSTFVYAQAIARVTAAVLFKHDLLTW
S. mim_Sp2b 124 TTVSSDAGTSSG---VGHIPAYTAPAGTPAVAINFARQIYISLLADPSFSSVFQAPISLDRVKIYLAALAKFIVAIPRYSIVSADELVNGYLGTIIGIPPGSASSIYAQAIARITADTFYKNGLLSL

B. lon 255 ESVNTGLPEVQNAIQSALVSDTTSSENDVESSIDTRATSKDLTLVTTGLKGEEAGTGDLYQTTLTPETAPSQIKEPSVLEIRDQYVAPEGTPAVSVAFAKKIYAALLSDNRFITAFESPLSIPRARI
S. mim 248 DTVNAESGIIQNAVQNAL-----------------RSAALESSAITSGTEQTSADQKPISEHTIDD----------------HPYIAPEGTPAVSVAFAKRIYLALATDKRFVAAFTEPLSLTRARI

B. lon 382 YLSAIAENLCALPRFNTINDEELVEGYVEAISSVPSEADVSIYAQEIATDTALVLFENNLLTWQAVTAGSSALSTAITDALSTAAERDSSIISSSPSIQIPSSDDDINITTGTEQISERDGTLRSVY
S. mim 342 YLSALAKSLCALPRYNTISDEELVEGYIEAISAVQTAPNPELYAQEIATVTALIFYENNLLTWQALTAGSAALQGAIQSALNAAAEEDTLAFSAT-----VAQTSTTQISSESQTSAVSDSTTLTAY

B. lon 509 SPPSGTTPVARTFGKQIYGYLTENARFSSVFGKEFSLQNARLFLTALATSISSLPPFSSVTVSELVGKYIQAISAVPLGSDFYAYAQVIAEATSEILSSRKLLTLQVVSALSSSIQAAVGSALES
S. mim 464 NPPVGSTPVARNFGRLIYNSLLADEKFSSVFGIGNSFVNIRLFLTTLATSICSFPQFSSVTVSELVGKYIQAITPIPQGSDIHQYAQAIAQATAEIMSSRKLLSLQGVTALSSSLESAISSALES

_Sp_N_vB

_Sp2b

_Sp2b

_Sp2b

_Sp_N_vB

_Sp_N_vB
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Figure 4.9. Comparison of exemplar repeats units of sequences from Sp clade. Sp spidroins for 
Argyroneta aquatica (brown), Badumna longinqua (green), Desis marina (purple) Stegodyphus 
mimosarum and Dolomedes triton. Names abbreviated as in Tables 4.2-4.3. Abundant amino 
acids colored in red (alanine), blue (valine), green (glycine) and orange (leucine). 
  

D. tri_Sp_N
DVELGIGVGAGVGLELDTDIGVGLGVGAGVGVGVGLGVGADASFGVGTGVDIGAAANAEFGIGLGAGVGAAADANLGVGIGVGLDVK
LLNQFKFRLLSQLKATGILNRLNLNSVTNTKLLNLSRLTIKYLASSFKFQMNSSDVKYLYNQLQSLNINQGIFGYYDTLVDFIANLL
SSNRKLNDINITLSTSLQSILTALSQAFNINI

S. mim_Sp2c
FANVLAAVTMNILQSQGLLNINLDTLLTQATECILLGLGQALNIDIDIKSALDLAAKMKVDAGAGVDVDVGVGLGADIEAGVGLGAK
AGIGLDAGVGIDADANLGIQVGADVDTSADVNANLGVGLKPSPDVRLGVGINVPDISLKLKNLLSLKLKATGALNVLETKRLSRSDI
MNISKLICRLLANKFQVQFNVSTIKVLYGSLIKLNAKAMPDD

A. aqu_Sp_N YDNEILVNLDAGVGVEADVGVDVGVAADVGVGVGVNVDADVGVGVDADVGVEVGVGVDADVGVDVDADVDIDADVDVGVGVDVDAEV
DVGVGV

B. lon_Sp_N_vD YQWSQTICQYIASNVNIQLGQTDITSLYVQLLRADFSSYNKIFADFYLDMLTRANILTDVKVALELAYRCFILALNTSFNLSLDIDF
YVNLALGIDVELDTEVSVGIGVGADVALDTAVGVAVDSNAAVGADVGISLGVSVDIQTQFKAQFIAGLKSSYAYEKLGKTSLSHYEL

D. mar _Sp_N KVGVGVGAKVGVGVGAKVGVGVGAKVGVGVGVGVDVKVRTALCLKLKLRLVKCLKASGLINRIGRREFSNSEIYSLCKYICIRICKA
YNITITKKYTVALYKRLINADCDSYYSIIADFACNLLFKSGCWMDVDECCETLLYCICYCFNYIFDLQLNIGLCVKAALGLHVGA
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Figure 4.10. Relative expression levels of spidroin genes. Stacked bar graphs of gene expression 
levels in Argyroneta aquatica females (right) and males (right), Desis marina (right) and males 
(right), and Badumna longinqua. TuSp, PySp, AcSp, AmSp, and Sp are shown. Letters indicate 
different variants. Percentages of average expression of male and female reads mapped to 
species-specific transcriptomes. Percentages show reads per kilobase of transcript per million 
mapped reads (RPKM). Total RPKM of spidroins for A. aquatica: ♀ 2,883, ♂ 5,041; D. marina: 
♀ 11,260, ♂ 8,155; and B. longinqua ♀ 43,284.  
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Figure 4.11. Scanning electron micrograph of Argyroneta aquatica diving bell. Large 
diameter fibers are indicated by a red arrow and smaller diameter fibers by a blue arrow. 
Scale bar 5 µm.  
  

!
!
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Table 4.1. Summary of de novo transcriptome assemblies  

Species No. Raw 
Paired Reads 

No. Cleaned 
Paired Reads 

No. 
Contigs 

Total Length 
(bp) 

N50  
(bp) 

Argyroneta aquatica 57,211,947   52,277,995  343,077 209,100,116 805 
Badumna longinqua 12,104,773 7,805,324 49,520 21,859,077 471 
Desis marina 112,108,725 99,597,666 402,833 263,857,902 892 
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Table 4.2. Spidroins from this study for Argyroneta aquatica, Badumna longinqua, and Desis marina	
Spidroin Name,a,b Contig name Top BLASTx hit 

Accession 
Top BLAST hit Description E-value 

A. aqu_AcSp_C DN138833_c0_g1_i1-1_AcSp_C gi|587655300|gb|AHK09813.1| 
 

Aciniform spidroin 1 [Argiope argentata] 
 

5E-04 

A. aqu _PySp_C 26982_5_PySp_C gi|257124471|gb|ACV41934.1| Pyriform spidroin [Latrodectus hesperus] 9E-05 

A. aqu _TuSp_C TuSp_C_contig tr|A6YP77|A6YP77_9ARAC| Fibroin 1 [Hypochilus thorelli]  1E-10 

A. aqu_AcSp_N_vA 212588_1_AcSp_N_vA gi|587655228|gb|AHK09777.1| 
 

Aciniform spidroin 1 N-terminal region variant 2, 
partial [Argiope trifasciata] 

1E-45 
 

A. aqu_AcSp_N_vB 292563_1_AcSp_N_vB gi|422900780|gb|AFX83566.1| Aciniform spidroin 1, partial [Latrodectus 
geometricus] 

1E-49 

A. aqu_AmSp_N 39346_1_AmSp_N gi|193506893|gb|ACF19412.1| Tubuliform spidroin 1, partial [Agelenopsis aperta] 9E-25 

A. aqu_PySp_N 110799_PySp_N gi|675382271|KFM75168.1| Hypothetical protein X975_11824, partial 
[Stegodyphus mimosarum] 

2E-18 

A. aqu_Sp_N Sp_N_contig gi|675382271|KFM70693.1| Hypothetical protein X975_03452, partial 
[Stegodyphus mimosarum] 

9E-16 

A. aqu_TuSp_N DN233571_c0_g1_i1-1_TuSp_N gi|303307781|gb|ADM14330.1| 
 

Egg case silk protein 1 [Argiope bruennichi] 5E-32 

B. lon_AcSp_C_vA 39029_2_AcSp_C_vA gi|422900764|gb|AFX83559.1| Aciniform spidroin 1, partial [Latrodectus hesperus] 6E-31 

B. lon_AcSp_C_vB 33606_1_AcSp_C_vB gi|422900780|gb|AFX83566.1| Aciniform spidroin 1, partial [Latrodectus 
geometricus] 

2E-20 

B. lon_AmSp_C_vA 2322_1_AmSp_C_vA gi|38197757|gb|AAR13813.1 Major ampullate spidroin-2, partial [Argiope 
amoena] 

8E-10 

B. lon_AmSp_C_vB 28393_2_AmSp_C_vB gi|55274114|gb|AAV48937.1| Dragline silk spidroin 1, partial [Psechrus sinensis] 0.081 

B. lon_AmSp_C_vC 27482_1_AmSp_C_vC gi|422900780|gb|AFX83566.1| Aciniform spidroin 1, partial [Latrodectus 
geometricus] 

2E-20 

B. lon_AmSp_C_vD 5222_4_AmSp_C_vD gi|38197749|gb|AAR13809.1| Major ampullate spidroin-2, partial [Argiope 
amoena] 

0.076 

B. lon_AmSp_C_vE 14674_118_AmSp_C_vE gi|55274104|gb|AAV48932.1| Dragline silk spidroin 1, partial [Cyrtophora 
moluccensis] 

5E-05 

B. lon_AmSp_C_vF 24990_2_AmSp_C_vF gi|55274094|gb|AAV48927.1| Dragline silk spidroin 1, partial [Nephila pilipes] 3E-07 

B. lon_CrSp_C BlonF_DN25631_c1_g7_i1-1_CrSp_C gi|392997864|gb|AFM97615.1| Fibroin 1, partial [Hypochilus thorelli] 0.019 

B. lon_PySp_C 52759_3_PySp_C gi|675382271|KFM75168.1| Hypothetical protein X975_11824, partial 
[Stegodyphus mimosarum] 

6E-07 

B. lon_TuSp_C 27600_2_TuSp_C gi|303307770|gb|ADM14323.1| Tubuliform spidroin 1, partial [Agelenopsis aperta] 7E-04 

B. lon_AcSp_N_vA 39029_1_AcSp_N_vA gi|422900780|gb|AFX83566.1| Aciniform spidroin 1, partial [Latrodectus 
geometricus] 

1E-42 

B. lon_AcSp_N_vB BlonF_DN25813_c1_g1_i1-
1_AcSp_N_vB 

gi|422900780|gb|AFX83566.1| Aciniform spidroin 1, partial [Latrodectus 
geometricus] 

2E-41 

B. lon_AmSp_N_vA 11418_9_AmSp_N_vA gi|115635734|emb|CAJ90517.1 Major ampullate spidroin 1 precursor, partial 3E-30 
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| [Euprosthenops australis] 

B. lon_AmSp_N_vB BlonF_DN25728_c5_g3_i3-
1_AmSp_N_vB 

gi|87133239|gb|ABD24294.1| Major ampullate spidroin 1, partial [Latrodectus 
hesperus] 

8E-14 

B. lon_AmSp_N_vC BlonF_DN25700_c5_g6_i2-
1_AmSp_vC 

gi|115635734|emb|CAJ90517.1
| 

Major ampullate spidroin 1 precursor, partial 
[Euprosthenops australis] 

5E-15 

B. lon_AmSp_N_vD BlonF_DN25728_c5_g7_i1-
1_AmSp_N_vD 

gi|193506893|gb|ACF19412.1| Major ampullate spidroin 1B precursor, partial 
[Nephila clavipes] 

9E-27 

B. lon_AmSp_N_vE 14674_166_AmSp_N_vE gi|115635734|emb|CAJ90517.1
| 

Major ampullate spidroin 1 precursor, partial 
[Euprosthenops australis] 

1E-26 

B. lon_AmSp_N_vF 25515_1_AmSp_N_vF gi|193506893|gb|ACF19412.1| Major ampullate spidroin 1B precursor, partial 
[Nephila clavipes] 

6E-31 

B. lon_AmSp_N_vG 27565_1_AmSp_N_vG gi|193506893|gb|ACF19412.1| Major ampullate spidroin 1B precursor, partial 
[Nephila clavipes] 

2E-49 

B. lon_Sp_N_vA 52650_1_Sp_N_vA gi|587655204|gb|AHK09765.1| Aciniform spidroin 1 N-terminal region variant 3, 
partial [Argiope argentata] 

8E-15 

B. lon_PySp_N BlonF_DN22192_c0_g1_i1-1_PySp_N gi|675382271|gb|KFM75168.1| Hypothetical protein X975_11824 [Stegodyphus 
mimosarum] 

8E-22 

B. lon_Sp_N_vC BlonF_DN25631_c2_g1_i1-1_Sp_N_vC gi|422900780|gb|AFX83566.1| Aciniform spidroin 1, partial [Latrodectus 
geometricus] 

2e-23 

B. lon_Sp_N_vB 28432_1_Sp_N_vB gi|303307752|gb|ADM14314.1| Major ampullate spidroin 1, partial [Kukulcania 
hibernalis] 

2e-10 

B. lon_Sp_N_vD BlonF_DN24903_c1_g1_i1-1_Sp_N_vD gi|303307750|gb|ADM14313.1| Fibroin 1, partial [Bothriocyrtum californicum] 2e-11 

B. lon_TuSp_N BlonF_DN12313_c0_g1_i1-1_TuSp_N gi|303307781|gb|ADM14330.1| Tubuliform spidroin 1, partial [Agelenopsis aperta] 1E-16 

D. mar_AcSp_C 47739_11896_AcSp_C gi|587655300|gb|AHK09813.1| Aciniform spidroin 1 [Argiope argentata] 2E-08 

D. mar_AmSp_C_vA 181647_1_AmSp_C_vA gi|32815671|gb|AAP88232.1| Major ampullate spidroin-1, partial [Argiope 
amoena] 

9E-12 

D. mar_AmSp_C_vB DN116420_c0_g1_i1-1_AmSp_C_vB gi|32815671|gb|AAP88232.1| Major ampullate spidroin-1, partial [Argiope 
amoena] 

2E-14 

D. mar_PySp_C DN126967_c4_g2_i1-1_PySp_C gi|675382271|gb|KFM75168.1| Hypothetical protein X975_11824 [Stegodyphus 
mimosarum] 

1E-50 

D. mar_TuSp_C DN125817_c4_g1_i1-1_TuSp_C gi|303307770|gb|ADM14323.1| Tubuliform spidroin 1, partial [Agelenopsis aperta] 
 

7E-17 

D. mar_Sp_C DN254754_c0_g1_i1-1_Sp_C gi|1263285|gb|AAC47009.1| Fibroin-2, partial [Araneus diadematus] 3E-20 

D. mar_AcSp_N 401495_1_AcSp_N gi|422900780|gb|AFX83566.1| Aciniform spidroin 1, partial [Latrodectus 
geometricus] 

2E-47 

D. mar_AmSp_N_vA 339931_1_AmSp_N_vA gi|193506891|gb|ACF19411.1| Major ampullate spidroin 1A precursor, partial 
[Nephila clavipes] 

2E-35 

D. mar_AmSp_N_vB DN98982_c0_g1_i1-1_AmSp_N_vB gi|303307772|gb|ADM14324.1| Major ampullate spidroin, partial [Agelenopsis 
aperta] 

1E-21 

D. mar_PySp_N DN116815_c0_g1_i1-1_PySp_N gi|675382271|gb|KFM75168.1| Hypothetical protein X975_11824 [Stegodyphus 
mimosarum] 

4E-19 

D. mar_Sp_N 357401_1_Sp_N gi|164709230|gb|ABY67420.1| 
 

Major ampullate spidroin 1 locus 3, partial 
[Latrodectus geometricus] 

1E-04 
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D. mar_TuSp_N TuSp_N_vA gi|303307781|gb|ADM14330.1| Tubuliform spidroin 1, partial [Agelenopsis aperta] 2E-17 

a N or C in spidroin names indicate whether a contig contains the N- or C- terminal region coding sequence.  
b Variant name (e.g. _vA) does not indicate association of N- term transcripts with C-terminal transcripts.  
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Table 4.3. GenBank accession numbers for spidroins sequences used in phylogenetic 
analyses. 

Sequence Name Species N-terminal 
region  

C-terminal 
region  

A.ape_MaSp  Agelenopsis aperta HM752573 AAT08436 
A.ape_TuSp1  Agelenopsis aperta HM752576 -- 
A.arg_AcSp  Argiope argentata AHK09813 AHK09813 
A.arg_Flag Argiope argentata -- MF955778 
A.arg_MaSp1 Argiope argentata MF955677 MF955761 
A.arg_MaSp2 Argiope argentata MF955700 MF955804 
A.arg_MaSp3 Argiope argentata MF955785 MF955690 
A.arg_MiSp Argiope argentata MF955726 MF955717 
A.arg_PySp1 Argiope argentata AQR58363 AQR58363 
A.arg_TuSp1 Argiope argentata ATW75951 ATW75951 
A.dia_AcSp Araneus diadematus MF955743 MF955754 
A.dia_Flag Araneus diadematus MF955789 MF955779 
A.dia_Masp1 Araneus diadematus MF955789 MF955789 
A.dia_MaSp2 Araneus diadematus MF955703 MF955809 
A.dia_MaSp3 Araneus diadematus -- MF955691 
A.dia_MiSp Araneus diadematus -- MF955718 
A.dia_PySp1 Araneus diadematus MF955713 MF955772 
A.dia_TuSp1 Araneus diadematus MF955696 MF955799 
B.cal_fibroin1  Bothriocyrtum californicum HM752562 EU117162 
D.ten_fib1 Dolomedes tenebrosus -- AF350269 
D.ten_fib2 Dolomedes tenebrosus -- AF350270 
L.hes _Flag Latrodectus hesperus MF955792 MF955781 
L.hes _MaSp1 Latrodectus hesperus ABR68856 ABR68856 
L.hes _MaSp2 Latrodectus hesperus ABR68855 ABR68855 
L.hes _MaSp3 Latrodectus hesperus MF955786 MF955692 
L.hes _MiSp Latrodectus hesperus ARA91152 ARA91152 
L.hes _PySp1 Latrodectus hesperus MF955714 MF955773 
L.hes _TuSp1 Latrodectus hesperus MF955697 MF955801 
L.hes_AcSp1 Latrodectus hesperus MF955746 MF955757 
N.cla_AcSp1 Nephila clavipes MF955747 MF955758 
N.cla_Flag  Nephila clavipes MF955793 MF955782 
N.cla_MaSp1 Nephila clavipes MF955682 MF955765 
N.cla_MaSp2 Nephila clavipes MF955708 MF955815 
N.cla_MiSp Nephila clavipes MF955734 MF955722 
N.cla_PySp1 Nephila clavipes MF955715 MF955774 
N.cla_TuSp1  Nephila clavipes MF955698 MF955802 
N.cla_TuSp1 Nephila clavipes MF955698 MF955802 
S.mim_AcSp-putative Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM79920 KFM79920 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-a Stegodyphus mimosarum -- KFM83271 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-c Stegodyphus mimosarum -- JT038023 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-d  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM59474 KFM59474 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-e  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM74936 -- 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-f Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM61798 -- 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-g Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM57717 -- 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-h  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM61802 KFM61800 
S.mim_MaSp-putative-i Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM79313 KFM79313 
S.mim_Misp-putative  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM62627 KFM62627 
S.mim_PiSp-putative  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM75168 KFM68615 
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S.mim_Sp1 Stegodyphus mimosarum -- KFM60634 
S.mim_Sp2a Stegodyphus mimosarum  KFM73910 -- 
S.mim_Sp2b Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM70693 -- 
S.mim_TuSp-putative  Stegodyphus mimosarum KFM79920 KFM79920 
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Table S4.1.  Proteins identified in Argyroneta aquatica diving bell. Information not available indicated by dashes. 
 

Identified Protein Molecular 
Weight (kDa) 

Top BLAST Hit Accession Top BLAST Hit Description E-value 

A. aqu_AcSp_N_vA 26 gi|193506893|gb|ACF19412.1| Tubuliform spidroin 1, partial [Agelenopsis aperta] 9.0E-25 

A. aqu_PySp_C 47 gi|257124471|gb|ACV41934.1| Pyriform spidroin [Latrodectus hesperus] 9.0E-05 

A. aqu_Sp_N 28 gi|422900780|gb|AFX83566.1| Aciniform spidroin 1, partial [Latrodectus geometricus] 2.0e-23 

DN13205_c0_g1_i1-1 8 gi|33667938|gb|AAQ24546.1| Blo t 9 allergen [Blomia tropicalis] 2.0E-09 

253304_1 33 gi|40548521|gb|AAR87381.1| Tropomyosin [Neoscona nautica] 2.0E-149 

50840_1 29 gi|318087320|gb|ADV40252.1| Hypothetical protein, partial [Latrodectus hesperus] 8.0E-07 

DN141454_c0_g2_i1-1 12 gi|506965343|gb|AGM32062.1| Hypothetical protein [Coptotermes formosanus] 6.4E-02 

242175_1 49 gi|523712986|gb|AGQ56699.1| Vitellogenin 2 [Neoseiulus cucumeris] 2.0E-14 

DN139557_c0_g2_i1-1 25 gi|1009581138|ref|XP_015921887.
1| 

Apolipophorins-like [Parasteatoda tepidariorum] 5.0E-37 

31706_7562 143 gi|2073373|dbj|BAA19844.1| Alpha-2-macroglobulin [Limulus sp.] 0.0E+00 

318196_1 38 gi|344178917|dbj|BAK64111.1| Alpha-2 macroglobulin [Hasarius adansoni] 2.0E-49 

332195_1 10 gi|671759229|gb|AII98023.1| BLTX669 [Nephila pilipes] 6.0E-10 

DN138176_c0_g2_i2-1 50 gi|332027696|gb|EGI67764.1| Tubulin alpha-1 chain [Acromyrmex echinatior] 0.0E+00 

DN126632_c0_g5_i1-1 24 gi|405952567|gb|EKC20363.1| Hypothetical protein CGI_10006238 [Crassostrea gigas] 1.0E-35 

370852_1 14 gi|556102150|gb|ESO90802.1| Hypothetical protein LOTGIDRAFT_233588 [Lottia 
gigantea] 

3.0E-05 

26982_11 35 gi|431921509|gb|ELK18875.1| Heat shock cognate 71  protein [Pteropus alecto] 4.4E+00 

DN76940_c0_g1_i1-1 16 gi|492904312|ref|WP_006034718.1
| 

Elongation factor Tu [Rickettsiella grylli] 2.0E-94 

DN75073_c0_g1_i1-1 13 gi|492904817|ref|WP_006035223.1
| 

Thioredoxin [Rickettsiella grylli] 7.0E-52 

DN104795_c0_g1_i1-1 42 gi|499265039|ref|WP_010962432.1
| 

MULTISPECIES: ATP synthase subunit beta [Wolbachia] 0.0E+00 

21585_7 74 gi|170063054|ref|XP_001866937.1| Scavenger receptor cysteine-rich protein [Culex 
quinquefasciatus] 

5.0E-67 

265412_1 250 gi|241575657|ref|XP_002403224.1| Trichohyalin, putative [Ixodes scapularis] 9.0E-106 

345535_1 32 gi|241744740|ref|XP_002405466.1| Alkyl hydroperoxide reductase, thiol specific antioxidant, 
putative [Ixodes scapularis] 

5.0E-112 
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DN131058_c3_g1_i1-1 36 gi|241999408|ref|XP_002434347.1| Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase, putative 
[Ixodes scapularis] 

0.0E+00 

DN143327_c0_g2_i1-1 14 gi|291225136|ref|XP_002732558.1| Probable serine/threonine-protein kinase kinX 
[Saccoglossus kowalevskii] 

1.0E-03 

DN120520_c0_g2_i1-1 21 gi|291241282|ref|XP_002740542.1| Apolipoprotein D-like [Saccoglossus kowalevskii] 1.0E-45 

322416_3 17 gi|302783030|ref|XP_002973288.1| Hypothetical protein SELMODRAFT_232026 
[Selaginella moellendorffii] 

1.0E-20 

31706_6984 25 gi|339261586|ref|XP_003367832.1| Putative trypsin Inhibitor like cysteine rich domain 
protein, partial [Trichinella spiralis] 

1.0E-03 

281967_1 54 gi|391326419|ref|XP_003737714.1| PREDICTED: glutamate dehydrogenase, mitochondrial 
[Galendromus occidentalis] 

0.0E+00 

DN32275_c0_g2_i1-1 13 gi|391341738|ref|XP_003745184.1| PREDICTED: synaptotagmin-15-like [Metaseiulus 
occidentalis] 

1.0E-45 

358067_1 72 gi|391342852|ref|XP_003745729.1| PREDICTED: glucose dehydrogenase [FAD, quinone] 
[Galendromus occidentalis] 

4.0E-143 

31706_8269 71 gi|391342852|ref|XP_003745729.1| PREDICTED: glucose dehydrogenase [FAD, quinone] 
[Galendromus occidentalis] 

3.0E-145 

282009_1 68 gi|391342852|ref|XP_003745729.1| PREDICTED: glucose dehydrogenase [FAD, quinone] 
[Galendromus occidentalis] 

7.0E-138 

DN137736_c0_g1_i1-1 29 gi|499048261|ref|XP_004574680.1| Polyserase-2-like [Maylandia zebra] 1.0E-30 

280834_1 33 gi|556948298|ref|XP_005987015.1| PREDICTED: low choriolytic enzyme-like isoform X2 
[Latimeria chalumnae] 

1.0E-39 

DN143934_c0_g2_i2-1 29 gi|594066187|ref|XP_006057071.1| PREDICTED: apolipoprotein L3-like [Bubalus bubalis] 4.0E-03 

DN133244_c0_g1_i2-1 53 gi|573910962|ref|XP_006643199.1| PREDICTED: transmembrane protease serine 9-like 
[Lepisosteus oculatus] 

1.0E-43 

31706_1002 14 -- -- -- 

DN119698_c1_g1_i1-1 5 -- -- -- 

DN134830_c112_g2_i2-1 6 -- -- -- 

DN197674_c0_g1_i1-1 5 -- -- -- 

DN21975_c0_g1_i1-1 9 -- -- -- 

44288_1 11 -- -- -- 

DN152011_c3_g1_i1-1 8 -- -- -- 

DN152897_c7_g1_i1-1 7 -- -- -- 

365077_1 8 -- -- -- 

DN150297_c1_g5_i1-1 9 -- -- -- 
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DN17735_c0_g1_i1-1 6 -- -- -- 

DN129222_c0_g1_i1-1 8 -- -- -- 
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Concluding Remarks 

Over millions of years spiders have thrived in a verity of habitats and 

environments from land to aquatic. Spiders have acquired strategies to accomplish 

multiple tasks critical to their survival such as reproduction, dispersal, and prey capture.  

Studies have suggested that the ability of spiders to inhabit such varied environments is 

liked to their silk use. Despite vast morphological and structural studies of silk, not much 

emphasis has been given to molecular adaptations of spider silk pertaining to their 

habitat. With my research I made an attempt to understand the silk structure and diversity 

at molecular and genetic level. First, I studied sex-specific gene expression in three 

different Theridiidae species. Both male and female theridiid spiders expressed silk genes 

associated with aciniform, major ampullate, minor ampullate, and pyriform silk glands. 

Females were found to have higher expression of silk genes associated with egg 

production such as tubuliform silk genes. Whereas male spiders had higher expression of 

silk genes associated with displacement (e.g. dragline silk genes). Within males, a 

species-specific silk gene expression was also observed. To better understand the silk 

biology of male spiders, studies of developmental stages are needed to assess the 

temporal expression pattern of silk genes. 

In the second chapter of my study, I examined the molecular composition of silk 

from aquatic spiders that enable them to survive, capture prey, and reproduce underwater 

The characterization of 18 spidroins transcripts from the semi-aquatic spider Dolomedes 

triton (Pisauridae) revealed diversity in their repeat composition and show differential 

spidroin gene expression between sexes. Despite spidroin repeat diversity, there was no 
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evidence for adaptive modification in D. triton spidroin sequences. This suggests that 

ancestral spider silks are pre-adapted to function in wet environments. Contrarily, 

proteomic and structural analyses of D. triton submersible egg sac identified distinct 

features that may contribute to the egg sac’s waterproof properties.  

I characterized the structural proteins of silks of Tengella perfuga. T.perfuga are 

terrestrial cribellate spider species that make prey-capture webs with vast amounts of 

cribellar silk. In this study, I identified the presence of at least seven spidroin genes in T. 

perfuga genome. I also described novel combinations of amino acid motifs for most T. 

perfuga spidroins and documented the expression of a potential candidate cribellar 

spidroin, CrSp. The discovery of a cribellar candidate provides insights into the 

composition of cribellar silk Future studies are needed to relate CrSp sequences to the 

physical properties of cribellar silk and to investigate the evolution of CrSp across 

different spider linages.  

Within the superfamily Dictynoidea spider species are distributed in diverse 

environments from terrestrial to aquatic. I studied, the terrestrial Badumna longinqua, the 

aquatic fully aquatic spider Argyroneta aquatica, and the marine semi-aquatic spider 

Desis marina. I addition I also tried to establish the similarities and / or differences 

between male and female spiders in aquatic species. I identified 47 silk gene transcripts 

of spiders within Dictynoidea from three different environments. Silk genes 

corresponding to aciniform, pyriform, tubuliform, and ampullate spidroins, show diverse 

repetitive region but show no evidence of modification for changing environments. 

However, spider species associated with aquatic habitats share a highly hydrophobic 
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amino acid motif, GV, that is likely associated with a spider-specific strategy for using 

silk in aquatic environments. Examination of sex-biased expression in aquatic and semi-

aquatic spiders shows similar patterns to in previous chapters. Namely, spidroin gene 

expression differs between males and females across species for silks related to changes 

in lifestyle after sexual maturation. To better understand the mechanisms of silks function 

underwater, chemical composition and nano-structure analyses of silks from aquatic 

spider species are needed.  

Combinational approaches are needed to further investigate the role of silk in 

spiders that adapt to changing environments. My work describes silk genes that inspire 

new structure/function hypothesis. This field will greatly benefit from trascriptomic, 

genomic, proteomic, and structural studies to expand the opportunities for unique 

biomimetic materials.   




